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A D!SSE.:£'TITION b'UnHIT'l'~1) TO T:HE FJ.CUI:l'Y OF THE GHADUATE SCHOOL 
OF WYOLA UHIV£IiSlTY IN PJ2flAL Fl:ll.flLIJiEHf OF 
THE RBQUJ.;.~m!lr8 RX: THE llEGHEE OF 
DOctoR OF PHIlOSOPHY 
He was graduat..ed from l.avior Univers1.ty, Cii'1eil'mati, Ohio, June, 
1~ih7, 'i<dth the degl"'(le of Bachelor ot Literature and .from Loyoltl Un:tveraity, 
Psyeholo;;.;ical $em ee. 
clinical psychologist for the Catholic Charities Ou:L:ar.ce Cer:ter, ChiC!l.go .. 
11l:!.no:s. ~:n october, 1956, he noaepted a position as n ellr)j.cal 11~s;rCholoi~:i.st 
of. 
on the staff of the .E~sceJl'lbi'" County Child Gu.idance Clinic in Pensacola, F.lorida 
11 
the topic of th5.G research is, as the t5tle indicates, t .. he religiotlS 
attitudes and beliefs of college students :in relat.ion to adjustment.. Since, 
in theory, peraonaJ.1 ty adjuS'b'lent and religious at.tltudes e.rc thought to be 
related, it setmed. justifiable to attempt. toveri.ty this eontent:ton by 
psycholog1.cal test.a which purport to _a~ these factors. The specific 
objective of this study, th.n, is to objectively verit,y tJle above theoret.ical 
.. 
hypottlesis. H01«1Yer, because of their ul60retieal aportance, ;.t seemed 
equsl.l.v justif1.able to consioor oert.ain basic general. relationships before 
going into tho )llOre specific topic Elt hand sil1tJt!t the latter unquesU(mably 
stems f'ror,t the mont general relationship. 1'he most basic and tund6U!lental 
relatiof.l3h1.p t.Cdlt needs to be disCUS88d is the relationatrlp ot religion to the 
sc~.enC&" of hwr18n behaVior, r~ly I psycholo~:.y and psychiatl"'.1_ ConseqU('!ntl¥, 
. . . 
this nalttion5hip will l>e the subject ll'W.tter of 'the first chapter. "The relat10 
i'unde:oontal t;:.,an tne relation between religious attitudes and personality 
adjustment. The first chapter then is reall..v an introduction to the actual 
l"fJseuch problem presented. in this study. 
It should be noted here that the writer ,has always been part1.cularq 
interested :.tn the topic of rel:tgion as related to psychology as far back as 
19h2" a.nd that 1:.1,i& interest has been the 1lIpetuo for attallpting to do some 
iv 
meaning Catholic associates have not always been encouraging, mainly because 
they could not see any value in research of this type, or perhaps because they 
felt it was "unscientific." Perhaps they really find religion an "embarrass1ng 
topic" in the field of psychology, and as Allport says "are likely to retire 
into themselves when the subject is broached." Their att.itude is not 
altogether different from the attitude of a sincere and also _11 meaning 
Jungian a~st who broached the following question to the writer at a recent 
Rorschach seminars "How can you be a s:i.ncere Catholic and a psychologist at 
the same time?" He evidently felt that it was impossible for a person to be 
both religious and a psychologist. In response to such a question, might not 
one ask the reverse?: "How can a person be a Sincere, effecM.ve psychologist 
and not a truly' religious person?" The above misunderstanding stems 
primarily from misconceptions of the science-faith relationship. This subject 
is adequately discussed and dealt with in the first chapter of Misiak and 
Staudt's booka Catholics.!! Psychology) the reader is referred to .this book 
f 
for a further elaboration. 
The writer, on the other hand, wishes to acknowledge the much needed 
encouragement he has received from his adviser, Reverend Vincent V. Herr, B.J., 
and other members of the faculty of Loyola University. The writer is 
especially indebted to Ralph Bergen, M.D., under whom he has had the decided 
privilege to work for the past four years. Dr. Bergen's kindly encouragement 
and practical advice have been invaluable. 
Acknowledgement should also be given to the various faculty members 
at Loyola University, Roosevelt University, and Northwestern University, Who 
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were kind cn.ollr,h. to offer their owses for this project. 
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· CHAPTr.:r-~ I 
BASIC INTrtOnUCTmtY CONSJDERATIONS. RELICllOll A tID PLi',sONALI'l'Y ADJUSTrlf;m.' 
V;fJ1ChOlogieal and psyehiatrio inte""st in varioue aepectS o£ religion 
and j.ts tb.erapeut~.c value has grown stea~ in recent years. In itseJ.f this 
is not at all surprising, but one wonders why tb18 interest did not develop 
earlier in View of the tact tbat religion baa e.1ways l.rwol:ved a person's whole 
ultimate outlook on 11tel bia attitudes, motives, ideals, duties, goals and 
principles of bebauor. the consequent, value of rellgion in relation to psycho< 
therapy end mental hygiene can euiq be seen. Host likely, man;y psychologists 
and psychiatrists haw been a'lfarO ot the 'Value ot religion and ita relation to 
their prot.afton, but were a.f.'ra1d to acknowledge this awareness open17 because 
of tbefalM assumption st.1ll quite prevalent today (even among Cathol:iea) that 
f it would be detrimental to the statua of psychology and psychiatry as sciences 
.. 
if the importance of religion wre flCknowledged by them. This is I'enin.1.seent 
of the old "stNggleu between relig:i.on and science in general. Actually, such 
a confiict doe. not exist. Pope Pius XI has said that ftthe Church has no fear 
ot progreas, even the mostt daring progress of science, if only it be true 
science." Perhape, psychology J being a mucb yOl1llger science is just now in the 
tfgl"OW"J..llg up r 88,tf and such "aoerting :5.neompatabilities" will eve~ 
disappear.Vnr. Magda Arnold makes t..lte following c01m'Ilent 1t:dch is very weh to 
the points "PsycllOlogy still suffers .f'rom its GUly struggles to become a 
SCience and bas not yet, outgrown the aggressive end belll.gerent spirit it 
1 
2 
deVeloped :In its attempt to tree itself' from its philosophical her:1:tage· 
(5, p. 4.). Along this same line of thought, CUrran re.."fmokSI 
Psychology is, fortunately, comlng into nu:.turity when soience 
itself' :is much humbler now than :in the boast.t"ul ~s ot its own 
70Uth • • •• The danger of psyohology like the danger of 
raabneS8 of anything ;young, is to rush in, deatroy quickly, 
because it W.nks it has a Vision ot a new world - a new ooncept 
of scientific personal5_ty - that sadly has never been given aJ7¥ 
careful testing and neasur1ng itselt. So it is not the true 
SCientist that WI8 need be cautious ot. but the Visionary, the 
apostle with a psychological cause, who quickl¥ turns It possible 
psychological h1Pothcs1s - tiS yet untested and only vagueq 
defined - into a philosophy and a ~ of life - it you will, 
into a religion (12, p. 2). . 
/'l'h1s reluctAnce to recognize t.he value or religion stems more trom the 
It scientifically rdnded,« whereas the reluctance to recognize exper:l.1nenf#al 
endeavor stems fIIOre .from phllosophic.all¥ mimed scholars. Just after the turn 
of the century I for GXa'11ple, wtdle rel:!.gi on and philosophizing were being con-
sidered as non-.scientitic by' the 8C1Gnt.1.ti~ minded scholars of the so-
ceJ.led "new psychology," just the opposite reaction was taking 1'1<"'.08 particular-
f 
loy among Catholic psycholOgists ot ym scholastic tradition, whO looked with 
oc 
suspicIon and hostility upon SCientUic psychology~ some seeing it even as a 
real threat to Christian faith because of its meChanistic, materiallst1c 
philosophical leanings. !he ":new psychologists" streal!J8d the distinction 
bet wen psychology and religjon (or philosophy, since many non-Catholies equat3 
SCholastic phl.losop.y with religion) into an j.llC<q>atability. On the other 
hand, the schol.aGtic psychologists could. see no d1st~nction at all since they 
w·oul.d I.1Ot admit any psychology "without a soul, It which \-.8 thought to be 
contrary to relig:tous and philosOJilioal tenets, for them only scholastic 01" 
rational psychology was COlllPV,tlble vita religion. I-"rom either of the above 
Viewpoints, there was incolIpat1bUi ty I and this has more or less persisted up 
3 
until the present time when some psychologists, tor example. tend to suspect 
1:.hEtt sincerely religious Catholios cannot be true scientists because ot tbe 
mistaken conceptual oonniet mentioned abo"JG. At the same t:1mtt, some Cntholioe 
tend to suspect anytl:d.!'J8 psychological because of t.ile mistaken notion toot 
/. psychology is wholq _terlal1f~t1C and anti-nligioua. Iioyce in his excellent 
bOok, Personall:z!l!! Men~ Health, speaks of the tful.trll-confJe1"Yative J 
suspicious attitude of 80M Catholics who tear thet ill psych1&try is malicious 
or superfluous. MaliciOUS, because they think all psychiatry (which they otten 
e:rroneousq equate with Freudian psychcanalys1a) involves a denial o.f moral. 
law • • •• Super.t"l.uous, because in tbeop1nion of these men the researches of 
.. 
just as "uncathol1c" tor Catholics to ignore prj'Cholog1cal advonee. u it 1s \Ul 
scientific tor scientists ef human behmrior to ignore the psychological 
advance. o.f Catholic scientists • .And It is not at aU scientitic for ..,lemti 
f 
of buman behaVior to i.gnore rellg10n if :religion is beneficial to htIman 
.; 
behavior. T. V. Moore states that, "All rel.lgton is banished froln modem 
psychiatry and social work) and we are somet:lmes told it must be so or ,. shall 
cease to be scientific. 1'be fact that th1$ attitude is possible and ex1.ats 
points to the necessity 01 :i.ntroducing religion into psycM.atry and the 
psyc:..'rlatric clin.1cs • • • without ideals 8l'ld 'With no moral and religious 
principles .. modern psychiatry has :many most unfortunate limitations. There is 
a crying nee<! tor Catholic psychiatry and ter Catholic c15ntos" (,32, p. 231). 
/ Despite this apparent. miaunderet.anding, ti:1ElI"G are SCMe enoouragirg 
signs tbat both sides of tl1e controversy are becoming more tolerant toward each 
4 
other. Speaking of Catl1.ol1c sCientists, V. V. Herr states: "The t:tl'le was \ben 
scientists Wi.thin the Catholic Church did lnake real contritr!lti ons to the growth 
of psycl1ological science and they did t.'l.1s mthout COlilpj:"om:!.sing t..lJeir re1igi.ous 
beliefs" (19, p. 2). He gOOD on to state th£'!t lCluch :tm.p~nt in l1'IU'true.l 
follow publlcsticme which stress the magnU':1cent history or Catholic sclentlata 
in pSycl:10logy .. ~long the same vein, Curran ate:teal "Without losing t.rue 
scientl.t'lc 5.ntegr1ty, we must preserve and iI:rt.egrate our acientitic knowledge 
with the truths ot religious llaitb. am With the glorious tradition of 'Which 
Ameri.cM deznoeracy is a delicv.te and sensitive expression" (12, p. 2). The 
growing interest in psychology and pS"Jchiatry on t~ part of clerg."n.m, 
Protestant and Catholie alike, 1.8 evident tram the IlUml:er of recent books aD! 
articlea on topics relnted to rel:iglon and psychology or psychiatry, all wall as 
various pastoral problelTis. On tbe other side of the picture, t.ie growing 
:recOgnition among p8J"Chologlsts and psychiatrists of the tact that it 18 
f 
lZllpostdble for them to isolate thelnselves from religion or rel.1gioul think1.l1t 
(just as the;r oannot isolate themselves from sociology or blo1Clg7) is evidence 
not onl.y o£ a more tolerant and unbiued. att1tuc8, but also the beginning of a 
real appreciation of re11g5.on as a motivc.t.irlg force in human behavlor and as 
an "aid" in the prevention and c~ of mental disease. Allport, "bc has done 
much toward this mutual u..'1tierstandL.'1,,b statesr 
S1nce the progress and prestige of psychology depend upon its 
preserving a strlatly scientit1c orientstion t.~re is no prospect-
unless an auth.oritarian darkness should engulf the world....-tbat 
the historical separation of 1.nduotivo psychology .from deductive 
1deololU, whether ph1losophics.l, political, or religious, will 
end. At the 8Q1'II) t.t_ there is inherent absurdj.ty in supposing 
that peychology and rel1g~.on. both dealing wit..~ the outward reach.ing 
ct'mants mind, 1l1U~'it be permanently L'1d hopeleusly at odds ••• 
"rilly should not sc1enoe and relie-lon • • • cooperate in the 
production of an ~,urprowtd hunan character without wi'.ioh all 
other hu.."nl:Ul Gains are tragic loss? From Many sides toda7 
comes the demand that religion and psyo..'1ology busy themselves 
in finding a COll!".on ground for unitin(; their efforts tor 
human welfare (3, p. vi). 
there are many other pSjIO hologists wIlo share the view expressed 
aboVe by t;be eminent psyeholcgist, Gordon Allport. It Inight be -well to quote 
from various psycholOgists in the field in order to show their v:iews on the 
relation of religion to personality adjustment. John A. Blake, for example, 
in his article, "Fourth Category of Personality Needs," enumerates tho rellg1aw 
category in ad.d1.tion to thOse usually enumerated (l3). Hadley Cantril, in 
ref'elTing to the effect of relig10ue beliefs, states that: "A survtly made in 
tho United States in 1946 found that nine out of every ten o£ t,ho .. CJe people lilo 
.. 
felt their lives wre very happy were parsons tor Whom rellgtous beliefs were a 
eonsolat.1on in t:1mes of trouble" (10, p .• 95). WUli.nm A. Kell7 states that. 
urel:tgiotl has been found to be the only BUN source of power sufficient tor 
• f 
continuous selt~ and right 11v1111" (22, p. 89). Karen BOJ"n8)' po:lnt& out 
that th& trend. in neu:rot1c deftlopment 1.xwolws fta fundulental probl4ft of 
morali tY'-that of man' e desire, drive I or mllg1ou8 obligation to attain 
perfection. Should.. not, in acoordance with the Christian injunction (-Be ye 
perfect ••• t) atr1ve for pertect.ion? Would it. not be b.dardctuI, indeed, ruinous 
to men'a moral and social lire to dispense With such d.1ct.ateS?fl (20, P. 14). 
C. Landis' statement is ver.r worthwhile. "To ll\Y mind it is now clesr that el.l 
that acta in psychotherapy 18 proper 17 part and parcel of religion and should 
be adequately understood and dealt wj,th by the elers:1" (25). Robert B. MacLeod 
professor ot psychology l!.t Cornell, eay8' 
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What impresses us now r.bout the religious man :is his serenity, 
his coure.ge, his lo'.{Slty, the .firmness or his fait.b, his con-
viction that life has a deep lOOa~: and that whatever happens 
to hiJl as an individual is relnt1vely un.1mportant compared with 
that which i8 greater than himself. Far f'raI1 giVing the 
:1q.)reasion of being a twisted person, this kind ot relig:J.ous man 
seems to have achieved something great in llfe, sOfflOthing that. 
the rest of us would surely like to understand (27, p. 272). 
A. lIf.aeder, :in!!!Z!!2 P~h1c Health, makes this state~1 Dr,Wl is so deepl3' 
embedded in his egOism and isolation t..lw,t only a humble aelf-surftmder to God, 
the personal God, ca.n really bring about a liberation atxl t.ranstomd:J.on" (28, 
p. ll). Nisiak and Staudt stress the llllpOrtance of a psychological investiga-
tion of religions ftNot only religious phe~na but also ttle place of religion 
in the life ot ~.ndividwWJ am of groups should 'be the objee1i ot psychological 
:'nvestigat1on" ()1, p. 287). O. Hobart Jo1ovrer, clarifying the issues involved 
in psychotherapy, statess 
It nov appears that in oorlt it not all neurotics the problem 
is to help the individual "grow up" to the demands of his 
conscience, not to try to whittle down or dUute those ' 
demands • • • (this) br:blgS the sc1entit'ic theory 01 ~
into ~ a.areemnt ."itll the i.'Ilpl.:tcit assumptions of the 
great religions of t.be world conceming anx.:tety, ~, ~t 
it is a product not of too 11 ttle oel.t'-indul.genee and satis-
faction, but of too mob, a product not of OWl"-rest.nint and 
1nh1biti~l but ot irresponsibUity, guilt, and immatur1t, 
()h, p. 5,:,0). 
In anoth&r context imro1v1ng the relation betwen morality, adjustment and 
qntal hnnl.th, MOV1"8r S&)'1J th1a, "The most crippling and really unsc1enti.fic 
thing about contemporary social science :tn general is the extent to Which we 
haw tried to blink away certain perdurable social realities, not.able among 
wilich 1s the t'"'" that human developnel'tt, both for the race and tor the 
i:,dividual, 1mportantly ;.nTolve. a moral ~. (33, p. 31). James E. p..:.,,,-=; 
in d.1aeusaing the art of eelf-mar~nt, at.ateru "Religion based on reason 
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and not on emotion l8 one 1.raportant source of an ordertll8 philosophy of lite 
••• from reason and revelat.ion one can 10'l0W the meaning ot liib, one's 
ultimfite gOal.. and the general means ot obtaining happiness. ~reona11ty 
adjustment and mental health demand a right relation to reality. But if God 
is the first l:teality, our relation toward Him cannot be ignored without risking 
the consequences of 'Il.nl"flalistio tbinldng" (JO, p. 1.39). Raphael C. HcCartJ.v 
states that. "The value of rel1gion aa a safeguard to sanity lies 1.n the tact 
that it creates perll'Wlent, healthy Viewpoints and supplies wholesome ideals. 
Religious concepts will not produce such eftects unless a peJ'aon is consistent;.. 
~ convimed of the value o£ religion" (26, P. 246). In speaking of the con-
ditions a.nd determinants ot adjuatnwmt. Al.exe.mer A. Schrleiders states that. 
"The conViction of tJlOse Who work with damaged per80nali ties that religiOUS 
, 
practices foster mental heal til 18 a f'aator that muet be reckoned with in 
evalwating the influence of religion on mental health and adjustment If (39, p • 
. 
163). In another context, discuasing the bases ot psychological norms, Schne1-
. . 
der8 concludet.. unms rellgion, which is anothor na.n.. tor man's ra;tatiOXl to 
God, is 1"undamental to wholesone living. It is not the whole of adjustment, 
nor can it guarantee peace of soul or mental tranquillity} but it sts.nda out as 
one ot the most. important faetora in man' s attempts to live the good lite .. 
(hO, p • .384). C1u4-les Weisgerber, 5n II. talk entitled ItHe11gious Aida in the 
Personality Disorders" said that "relicion 18 good spiritual exercise and good 
l!JOral living. It works as a preventive by keeping the spirit sound and conse-
quently the mind. As a curative it first restores spiritual. and tilen m8r&al 
soundness" (hh). Annette Walters makes the follOWing OalUOOnts in regard to 
personality adjustment. I 
For the Christian, the problem of adjustment can mrver be 
that of l1IEIrely accepting himselt as hf: is. The goal tor 
the ChrisMan is to bring 1d8 subject5.ve values i.nto 
hnrmny with objectivo good. He must adjust to the whole 
of reality - the outside world, the world of objectiW 
8 
truth and vnlue, and Ood' s will fbr lrl.m • • • • Adjust..mnt 
on the natural plane alone, therefore, 1s never sutficient 
.for a Christian. His pra.eM.eal judgIwmts, the decisions ot 
his everyday lii'e,lllU5t be baaed not only upon reason, but 
upon reason operating under the 1nf'luence of the inapiratiorz 
of ~ace (43, p. lll, 112). 
John A. Gaseon, l,n writing of the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius :i.n 
relation to personality integration, says tluda "All the terdenciea al'ld pcMiInJ 
pecu.liar to the human being as such, which in 80 many instances work in contl1ct 
or at cross purposes, are brought into a harmonious active unitT by actl"18, 
actual, practised love of God. In the actual and active loving of God tle 
person finda himself in the most suitable condition with respect to binl$elf', 
with respect to his eIl'l1romlent, with respect to his inner tendencies. tFor 
them that love God, ~ things work together unto good' ,. (16, p. S74). Royce 
quote8 an eminent. Berlin Practitioner, Karl Schleich, in l"egard ,to !JlG 
Spiritual Exercise. ot St. Ignatius. ItI am protOUl'ld.ly COnvinced, aad can 
therefore say it quite confidentl3J that With theae exeroises and these rules 
:in hie hand a man might reform all our asylllllla, and prevent at least two 
thjrds of t!1Elir inmates fr'om ever entering them" (.38, P. 274). The concluding 
quotation .. 1.n support of our contention that m8I'l)" psychologists recognize 
religion as a strong motivating force in human behaVior, is from Allport,a 
The child who teels h1maelt to be :rejected can be counted on 
to develop a mental health problem.. So too can an adult. fhe 
security that come. trom being loved and from giving love is 
the groundwork tor ~lole80f1E existence at any age or life. 
Psychotherapy knows the healiIJt;; powr ot love.. but :finds S.tseU 
unable to do much about it. .. •• As tor mental hoapit.ili, 
9' 
they seem equ:tpped to give their inr.lates almost e~ryth.ing 
they require except:tng love. 
By contrast, religion - espeoially the Christian religion -
offers an interpretAtion of life and a rule ot llte baaed 
'wholl.v upon love. It eal.ls attention aga.1n and aga1n to this 
.t'undamental groundwork. On love tor God and for man "hang 
all the Law and the Prophets." The etaphas1s i8 insistent. 
"Beloved, let us love om another. for love is of God, and 
everyone that loveth is born of God, and knoweth God. He 
that l.cweth not kno'Weth not GodJ for God is lovell (3, p. 81) 
• • •• Love of God i.s needed in order to mal<s lite seem 
complete.. intelligible.. r1.gbt (3, P. e~n. 
/ Many oth€r pSJ"Ohologists (certa:ln Catholics not excluded), to Whca 
Ilpresumably nothing ot human concern is alien, are likelT to retire into th ..... 
selves 1d1en the subject (religion) is broached • • •• Psychologists wit. 
with the frankness of Freud or K1nsey on the sexual pusions of mankind, but 
.. 
modern textbook writers in psychology devote a8 much as tw shame-faced pages 
to tne subject--even though religion, l1lce sex, i8 an almost universal interest 
. 
of the human race" (J, p. 1). And as Dr • .Arnold cogentlJr remarlau . "It is a 
, 
curious fact that those paychologiets Who take religion seriously at all do 80 
almost apologeticalq, d1scusaitC 'religious experience t as a psychological. 
fact. ,et ignor1ng the conclusion that rel1g:loua experience witbout objective 
foundation can only be a delusion" (5. p. U). 
The att.itude ot payoh:i.atrists in regard to religion aleo differs 
Widely depending upon the personal beliefs ot. the practitioner. There are mat\Y 
competent workers 1.n th:1a .field who are prepared to recognize tha tberepeut1c 
value of religion in the case ot mental disturbance. Rudolf Allen, tor 
example. in discussing the role of personal. belief, stateSI "1'0 understand 
himself man will have to realize anew, and w.i:tm the totality ot his heine. that 
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be is _de ~.n tOO :1lnage and likeness o~ !liS Creator" (2, p. 57). Donald C. 
Anderson has asserted tbat the medical pro.feasion must understand tl» nnture at 
man, that he is a mental and e, spirituel being Q well as an emotional being 
who has bodily ailments. F're.l1Cis J. Braceland in refelTing to the conflict 
between religionists end psychiatrists makes this ~tl MA certain amount 
oE nord-croSsing iD 8 healthy thing indeed; but even healthiet"-espeeial~ in 
view ot upheavals ahead-would be a b1.partisan program of understanding am 
collaboration, in \lh1cb theolog,1ana and d1rectors ot soula might reckon more 
seriously with the psychic contllcts capable 01 truetratlng ap1r1tual dewlap-
ment, and psyc.llotherapins might concede the factorial element of spiritual and 
religious values in any attempted cu.re lf (9, p. 16). Braceland also notes that 
Q.CCording to an Oxford profesoor ~ Zaehner, the weakening ot religion in 
Europe is unequivocally reaponsible tor the prevalence ot neurosis in modern 
,/ 
man (9, P. 28). Ralph D. Bergen, i.n discussing new develop.mts ill mental 
hygiene states t.~t. "Much ot what is valid in mental hygiene can ·be found 
. . 
"" reoorded in the Oospela" (6, P. 9). Later, While speaking of the relationship 
or :oontal hyg1ene to religion, Dr. Bergen states. ~!ental hygiene does not 
attempt to displace religion. It supplements religion. lio doubt, for sare 
individunla who have no relit;1ous convictions, £ollowing the tenets o£ rrlSntal 
hygiene is the nearest approach they ever make to a rellg10us way of life. 
P<:;rhaps in their impf:::rte~ h'\J1Sll state right living tor the love ot God. or 
fear of H:Lm is too abstract a concept to be elfective but they are able to 
Ut'lderstand the desirability ot good mental health in this life. Certa:hll;y the 
fact that there are priests and. religl.ous, as .. 11 as Cathol1c l.aymen, who are 
psych.iatr1st.s, p8ycholog1sts, psychiatric 8001&1 workers and. mental hygiene 
11 
counselors !"sts that mental hygiene and rel1g1on are not working at cross 
purposes" (6, p. 14). Along the seroo l:tne, Herbert E. Cory of the Universitq 0 
Washington stateSJ "Psychiatry will never become 11 succe881\ll applied science 
or art until its practitioners out.grow their superstition that all religions 
are superstitious, and replace their shallow idolat17 ot 'adaptation to 80e1n,. 
with a recognit:lon ••• that many if nOt most neurotics are tundamenta~ 
to'rmlmted OOd-seekers who auf!er either because the God in WaD. they belJsYed 
was crudely or grossly :imagined, or because they haWe betrayed C-od, or beca.use 
they belUiV(t, or think they believe, that there is no God at all, or because 
they want to beli .... in God and do not. dare" (U, p. 92). James T. FUber, :in 
his warmly human autob1ograpb;r entitled A!!! Buttons Mis.~J give. UI a 
similar message in regard to the Ooepels a8 mentioned a'bo've. Dr. 1"'1sher 
reminisced that at om time he wanted to compound a new and enl1gbteDed recipe 
tor living a sane and satisfying life, but discovered that such a work had 
already been completed. The following excerpt ahows what he meant •. 
f 
If you were to tak\) the sum. total ot all the authorltati'" 
articles EM'}r written by the most qualified paycholog1sts 
and psychiatrists on the sub3eCt of mental h.1giene-U :vou 
wre to eCll'lbine them, and retine them, and cleave out the 
excess verbage-1t you were to take the whole of the meat 
and none of the psraley, and if you were to lu!:ve these un-
adulterated b1 ts of pure sc1ent:Lfic knowledge ooOO1se13 
expreeaed by the moat capable of liv: ng poets, )lOU would 118.'V8 
an aWkward and incomplete II'tIJImat1on ot the Sermon on the Mount. 
And it wou1d sutter immeasurably through cOl.'I'lpar150n • • • • 
For nearly two tbousand yea.ra the Christian world haa been 
holding in its hands the canp1ete answer to its restl.ese am 
fruitlsa. yearnings. And it might almost a8 well have been 
holding a slab of Egyptian h1erocJ.yphies before the discovery 
of the Rosetta Stone. liere, end in other great rel.ig1ous 
teachings of the wrld" rests the blueprint for successful 
human liftt, with apt1IfIum mental health and conteutment (13, p. 273). 
Karl stern remarks that. "No matter how mG.lV' new things ,. psychiatrists die-
12 
caver in the mental ma.ke-up of man, we won't be able to it:rprove on the 'ren 
COmIna.ndments and the Sermon on the Mount" (41, p. 89). Compare the above 
statements irr.ith those of v:. C. Menninger, who says tl'w.t "Christ Hmself laid 
down one of the principles of lOOntal health that we now recocnize as of' 
pa,ramount :l.mporta."lce. Matthew, Mark, and Luke all quoted Christ when they said 
in etfect, 'For ti'hosoever will save his life shall 1000 it. but \:hOSOS"fer Will 
lose :.18 life tar My sake will save :it.' That sentence condenses in a nutshell 
the attributes of the rn.eture indiv1dus.l. Borre men CSJl love others emugb to 
derive more satisfaction from thet than .f.loom being laved t.hemaelwa. It is 
still a rr.agn1.ficel'lt precept. I£ you can follow it, you will r.ever haw to make 
a date with a psycb1atr1sttf ()O). VanderVeldt end Odem:ud vrJ!ll'T e!.f'ect:!:ft~ 
po:i..nt out the efficacious value ot religion in establishing an edeq'tlE.te seals 
! 
of values and a set. of wrth-whUe attitudes tor effective living and mental 
stability. 
, 
When God holds t,he position of supreme importance in a ~son's 
lite, that man has a purpose to 11 \Ie tor and there.tore urtier ... 
st.anda the meaning ot life and his cnm destiny. Such km¥ledge, 
baaed on deep cOIl'Victlon, is of immense valoo tor loonta.l health, 
both in the so-called ordinary days ot life and in the tilr:ae ot 
acute emotional. crisis. He knows that he 1s playing a role in 
the uni veraal scher.a of things as planned by the Creator. The 
role may seem insignificant, but it acquires worth-whUe 
s.i,gnifice.nce it one views it aeJ pert and parcel ot God's plan. 
This knowlodge gives the t~ religIous man a sense ot 
subm.isaiveneu and resignation as _11 as satisfaction with his 
lot, peace of 8Oul.. and happiness • • ... In the light of his 
own destiny, religion teaches a person to accept fruatrations 
and suffering, and thereby religion j.8 able to dissipate un.-
happiness. The individual aware ot life I S basiC meaning more 
readily endures SOl.TOW, grief J the mootany ot everyday routine J 
and emotional. crises that otherwise might result in depression. 
He may see that If'V'On suftering serves Ii purpose and thus it 
becomes a constructive element (42, PP. 183, l~). 
A similar View is held by r. V. 1400re 'When he says that nrelig:i.on alore can 
enable the toiling thou8anda to uMe1"8tand the meaning and value of llfets 
monotonous ~ and so to endure 8Ol"X"0W8 that would otherwise be un-
endurable" ()2, P. 239). When an individual holds God in supreme 1mpOrtance, 
says Moore, then "hie 11.ftJ is coorcU nated and directed to an end that has 
acqaired in his mind a value with w~rl.ch nothing elae can be compared. • •• It 
it constitutes a plan of life that tl"18 individual hos tlade a nMU part of his 
dail;y existence, if' it is a practical ideal that he has adopted w:i.th enthus1.aaJl. 
then it 'becomes a powerful inh1bitory .force in the degelopment or unwholesQ119 
mentalconditionsM (,32, PP. 243, 2L4). Carl Gustav Jung makes the following 
statement: "Man has alWlA1'B stood in need of the spiritual help which each 
lndiVidualts own religion held out for him" (21, p. 24). In speeld.nr, of the 
hundreds of pat1enta be has treated who were over thirty-five, Jung states and 
.. 
is orten quoted in this cOJ'll'leCtion. "There haa not been one whose problsm in 
the last. resort •• not. that of finding 11 religious outlook on lite. It is 
. 
sate to say that ever:t one of them fell ill because he had lost that which the 
• 
living rel.1gions of ever.'! age have gi'ftn to their follo_rs, and 00_ of tha 
hAs been real:Qt healed who did not regain his religiOUS outlook" (21, P. 264). 
Speald.ng of 80M of the more important personality oharacteristics required 111 
person. conce:rned with inf'luencing the livee of others, Frank J. O'Brien says 
the following abould defiuitely be included. that be be "an active and 
practical member of the Church to whj.cb he cl.aiJts membership. If He adds that 
"it i8 not always safe to aasume .f'roln the .f'c.ct a person proteSS&8 to have 
religiOUS and lIlO1"al principles that they motivate his conduct. Further 
evidence is necessary ot the accUl"'aCY of wch c1aim5. One of the most 
reliable indices of the truth of his statements • • • is the derree to which be 
integrates into his personal, professional and social practices, the teaching 
of his religiontt (.)6, p. 27). !n regard. to tie re4t1onship between rel.1gion 
and psychiatry, A. Vincent Qerty states that "true rell.g1on often needs the 
help of psrchiatrytf and that actually there is "no claab. between religion and 
psychia'try't (17, p. 9) James J. Hayden makes the follow.1ng interesting 
If psychiatry and ps }cho.analysis therefore have a8 their 
chief objective, growth irl the field. ot moral responsi'b:tlity .. 
their findings and lnterpretat.iona must. t.hen be cut in a 
religious ~wrk. The lack of this framework has created 
the neceuit,. for introducing religion into the f'1eld of 
psychiatry. The need tor an appreciation of religionts role 
in perychiatric care i8 evident .tram the tact that the pat1ent 
must live with his religious· Principles after he has lett the 
psychiatrist t 8 care. Moreover,. IJl\Y interference with his 
bolief during treatment. will create more dii't1cult1&e tor the 
patient than it w1ll solve (18, p. 30). 
Gregor.r Zllboorg, associate in psychiatry at the Catbo11c University or America 
concludes our psychiatric references to the value of religion wi. th a word ot 
encouragement tor psychologists. "The psychologist ot the tut~ vp.l ~ 
aoquire . both the courage and the insight necessary to enl.ighten WI em tM 
deeper peyoholcg1oal forces 111'11 mec:h8l'd.8m8 underlying reUgious faith" (45). 
Although the above view ot ps)"C.~olog1&lt.s and psyoh1atriata on 
:re11f~ion are 801!1e'What eneouraginlh a word of' caution should be adde4. Firat of 
all. not all ps;,"Chiatric and psychologic interest in religion i8 genu1ne. Un-
fortunately, IIW.UlY' praotl tioJ1el"8 look upon religion merely as a tool ot adjust-
ment or therapeutiC medicine. .Perhaps tlda is better than no use ot religion 
at all or 0. complete rejection ot it. In any case, it i8 oertai~ 1Jrtpori,ant 
to point out that religion is not the creation of a subjective need. What is 
aotually ltlOl'O distressing and subtle is the hope ot some a.nalyata that psycho-
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~I!d.s by ~.ncorpo~t1ng religion will someday' become a "new religion" for the 
people ;i.n order to compete v.1th lIorganized rellgion." Underlying this, 1.8 the 
iropl1cit denial. of objectively- worthwhile goals and the assertion that the good 
is always rela.tiveand subjectively determined. Besides t.h1s, as John LaFarp 
has pointed out, a grettt deal of uneasiness 1.8 erected in the public m..tnd "'When 
spo.,tcCIlll'JeD tel" the psych:1.a.trio pro:teSSion designate ~..e the ~,deal. goal. of tbeir 
therapeutic efforts not the formation 01' the :l ndirtdual. to bear the burden of 
moral rasponsibllity, but simply the aoh!ewnent of soc1al. adaptabili.tya 
adaptability to unkn.oWn and :indefinable controls, hidden under a mask of anti-
authoritarianism. "ifere th:eoristB ot this kind to dominate the field ot public 
health and public education, the uneu100sa could rea~ develop into a real 
distreas" (23 J p. ix). .Also, in his book !!!! Man:ner .!! ~i!!!%a LaFarge 
~ ohser'ft:8 thatl "The confessor doea learn not in.frequently that SlV a 
supposed mental at.tl1ct1on is due simply to disturbed and suUty consc1enee. 
Such persons need contntion, honest conteeslon,. and _oramrmt~ abfolu:t.ion mo 
than tboy need professional psychiatric treat.mt.. The CUl'l"ent andocf':requent,ly 
frustrated dependence on the psych1atrist to heal all inner anx1eti.e1 18 one oZ 
the mtUV' penalties modem lUll lllUSt pq for the decay of his religious faith and 
practice" (21.. p. 138). 
There 11 oppos1 tion bet_en religion and certain 8ChoOls of paycb1atr.Y 
~ both are concernDd with huNan behaVior and some ps,ychiatr1sts haw ftJI7 
d:U"ferent notions from. tho_ oJ: religious teaching on the nature of men, h:ts 
purpose in life, and moral~. It is ~ strang., then, that at time. 
they come :into contl1ct. 
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lNel'l outs:.tde of psychoanal:;'l'tic circles and debate, the question of the 
1naopru:-abili ty of a therapist 1 a personal moral.j:ty O'J" code or et.hica am 111.8 
proi'oasIoIllll tec.l·unque is raised. me f\..p J .• Committee on Ethi{",al stands.:rds in 
?nyehology crone forth w.tth the tollo'W'5.l1G stateMent' J'Tbe pr~elJl8 "rll1.C:1 people 
brj.ng lihen they f.la&k the help of a cltl"dool or cOl'lrmlt1ne psychologist ol1/en 
OCCt.-patl011 or 1.n 1"'eiVOl'1d..ng the b&'<Jic pattern and text-u:re of his lB ... he must 
rr.ake cholces that have ethi.cal flfWJ1ingS tar him, Fu:rthenllOre J the psycholo-
eist's eth.:loal standarc\s end his professional 'b$cllniquea f.l'e inaer'CX'able. The 
attitudes, valUtpB, and ethloal cC'~1Cepts of the psychologist are expressed in 
his clinical reatlonshi.ps and. wry d1rectly 1.n!luence the directions taken by 
his client" (h, P. lhS'). Sometimes there is a real conflict between Wb.ttt 
! 
certain psychologists may advise patients to do in actual clinical practice in 
t.he name of n scientific psychology, It and what tlleir religious belief would 
, 
require tflS1 to do (5, p. )86). Ot course. a l'eptltab1e therapist tr:tes to 
~ 
rospect the religious and moral convictions of his clients, but tlli, Il'lBoY be 
;;lOre in theory than :tn actual practd.ce. As the A.P.A. et.:;m·rdttee intimated, it 
:l.s dii't1.eult to see how a therapist cnn keep his religiouo convictions and 
ph:tlosophieal v1ev,r)()1nt out ot the thenilF.f situation, even t.hough the. flIq not. 
be verbal.ly expr$8sed. William C. D~r br!n'JJ this po:lnt out when he says. "Ii 
seems to me imposs:1blo tt.l.8,t a counselor wbo does not believe t..i.at tJxere 5.8 any-
thing morally reprehensible in mast\ll"be:tiol1 would conduct. a therapeutic intezo-
view in the same ~ as one 'Who did, even though tbe fOl"SOOr :never gives verbal 
expression to his viewpoint" (7, p •. :n. In It somevhat sim:il.&r context, the 
Holy' F'ather cls.r1ties the situation when he S~'8 that the PS: 'chotherapist can-
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t.he ps:.;,'chic easing of the pa:t.ient o.rul thus as bei.f'..{; pa..~ of the treo.unent. Or.e 
may never eour..sel an action ,.;hich would be a del'orrn:.tion, e...~ not an irnap" or 
1.:.:10 divi..~ perfection" en" p. 141). 
z:ttit'udc t.hat should be taken by Cat.holics concerning the 'i'k~ole question of 
observed (some of which 'te have noted above) t 
.People cl.s.im to have devised metoods that have been tried and 
recognized as adequate to scrutiniz.e the Zl\Yatery of the dep'tJ:uJ 
of tile soul, to elucidate them and to put theI!1 back on the 
right road 'When they are exercising a hamful~. the_ 
questions, 'which lend t.hemeelwl to the exarnirmt~.on of scie.ntific 
psychology I belong to your competence. The same mtxy' 'be said :tor 
the 'lU3e ot r.ev ~c methods. But ~tica.l a,;'ld pract~cal 
psyct.l.Ology • • • should bear i:n mind that they cannot lose 
sight of the trut.!ls established by :reason and by faith, ~ of 
the obligato17 p~pt.s o£ ethics (37, P. l26). 
The proper attitude to be adopted by the PIr.',1IDotherap1st is recalled by the 
Holy Father with the injunction that ttpejdlotheraw and alinioal. peyohol.ogy mu8'l 
always cona1der man &8 a psychic unit and totalitYJ u a structural unit in 
htmselfJ as a social unitJand u a traa"lSOendental unit, that is to say, a 
unit tending towards God" tn, p. 127). 
1'he Ho~ i~athar ofters thinking paycholog18ta of our time much food 
for thought 'When he says, "We aboul.d eerta~.nl,y not ,find fault wlt.h depth 
psychology it it deals v.:tth the psychic aspect ot relig:toua phenomena aa:l 
endeavors to analyse and reduce it to' a scientific system, even it this 1'8_ .... 
is mw and j£ its terminology is not tolUJ1 in the past. tf Then Pope Hue adds • 
desire ter mutual. understanding and oooperntionl "Miau.nd&rstandings can eas1l¥ 
arise when pS1Cbology attributes nev meamngs to' already accepted expresaioll8. 
Prudence and reserve are needed on both sides :in order to aYo1d false iintoen;n. .... . 
ta1;1ons and ~ it possible to reach a reciprocal understa.nd1ng. It. pertains 
to the technique O't your sciImce to' cl..ari.:ty q\l41st.l0ns of the existence) the 
structure end the mode O'f action O'f tlU.a ~ (37, p. 143). 
'\>Ii th the above adtllonitlon tor Catholic psychologists to sxpl..ore tJ8 
<Vnam1sm 0'£ rel1g:lon, Pope Pius XII ~ concludes biB address with the 
.rollow1ng fatherly tmrda O'f encouragement. f1~:more, be usu:red that tte 
Church allows your ~ and your medical practice with Her wam il'lterest 
and her beat wisbe.. You work in a .field that 18 wry dif.f1cult. But your 
activity is cape.ble O'f achieving valuab3.e results .for tted.1c1rJe, for the 
kntNl.edge O'f the soul in general, tor the rel:tgiOUfJ dispositions of man and 
• f 
At. this point alter discussing the views of psychologists and p87ehia-
trists concerning relig10n in relation to human behaYlor and after mentioning 
some 0'1' the c!sngerB illVOlve4 in certain of these views, it 18 appropriate in a 
more positive approach to' eD.mine objective~ ...nat contributions relig10n can 
make to' mental health. As 11&8 mentioned previouel\r, even though some 
praetltioners may rec:ognize the therapeutic value ot religion vaguely defined. 
they often conceive ot it simpl,y &8 a t.herapeut1c deY10e and no more. :rt; 1" 
hoped that. as t.be1l" apprec1ation of religion's value tor mental health grows, 
they w:Ul also begin to real1ze t.hatreligion 18 net based on af\Y _re~ 8t1b-
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jective hUlWl. need" even though it does ~Ie to fill thi3 need, but rather 
that it is an objective body of truths and principles th.s.t ooncern God am 
f".s.nts relation to God. As Ro:.yee puts it' tfP..eligion is nc:lt purely subjectiveJ 
it i.a a voluntary submission ot man to his Creator as the Source o£ his being 
and ultimate happinese, with. a definite creed" code of moral.s, and vorahip. 
11el:Lg1ous experience det'l8llds grou.ndj.ng on objective truth, a,.-,d does not 
!~cessa.rily 5.uvolve .f'eel.1.ng a$ 1£ you bad just mal.l..ouod a tnm.l"i'" (.38, p. 27lJ ~ 
What has perhaps been difficult far pt"II.Ctitioncrs to un:lersta.1"ld is that 
religious truths and pr:1neiplca Ill"O aound and valid even it their obse:t"VmlCe 
should cause tempora17 JlIm'tal conflict" as might be the case in tul.fil~ 
carta.:ln moral obl1ga:t.ions. In this regard w.ri ters like h~ ha.w pointed out 
that bw.n developlent neeeasarily inYol""s a basic moral struggle (33 J P. 31). 
/TO be o£ any l:oeal va.lue as a preventive or ~tiv& meamlI'e, rellgion 
r.a.s to be a raatter ot sincere faith and genuine conviction, not just as Ii 
ooc110l.ne to be "tried to see if it works,- which is really just a ~. 
fhere are also people who never bad 8.l\Y tlSriaus religious ideas 
to spealc: of, and who profess not to .foel the need for t:mT 
religion. these are the people vho po. an 1.n~8ting problem 
.n they cane to see the payeldatrist. 'l'lle ps;:;ohiatrist, at 
his wits' ern, 'I.I'1S:T dec:1de to advise thom to tttr.r rellgion." Of 
cour.) the very idsa at tttl"'J'ing religion'· i.5 absurd, for 
religion is not just; a pair of ploshes that ora puts on because 
it happens to be a rainy d8:.v. U one baa neither 8:1.ncere and 
honest relig:tous convictions nor a sincere and honest desire tor 
them, he csn.'1Ot acquire tbDt ~t, no matter ho1I hard he I may .moI!8ntarlly trJr (42, P. 194). 
It is only When religion becomes alL p&rt. of mlUl that it J8 going to be etrective 
:to:- mental health. Moore staUnu llReligion as a therapeutic aid in lllental 
difficulties Is applicable only to too. who have sincere and bor.st reUgious 
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convictions. It a patient .haa no religious convictions he cannot be a1~ 
religious concepts until be MeS their truth and honest~ adopts them" (32, p. 
2)4). On this .SUJe point Mcc.art.hy says. "We 1'I'df,bt stress the point that if 
rellgion is to produce the tranquiliZing effects of which it is capable, aDd. 
Wirl,ch are so conducive to mental health, :i.t must be a _tter of sincere and 
abiding conviction. It cannot be taken as a do. of medic1ne, or slapped on .. 
a :plaster vhsn a person is confronted by some emergency, and thue feels the 
need of outside helptt (26, P. ~8). ~~. "Religion becones a personal 
and constructi_ toree ~ when it 18 an integral factor in character 
i'o:nnation and in the develo}'mlent ot attitude. on me" (29, p. lhh). P'r'om the 
above quotations it is obVious thtlt rel1giOn, even in tbe broad _nee of a 
pbiloeopby of life, is of no value as a tberapeutic aid :in Jl8nte.l dirt1.ou1tte8 
unless a person has sincere rellgicms convictions. 
Fl'aIl the above disC'IJ.Ss1on, it can readily be .. n ~ religion, in 
general, is not /bsolute ~ of good adjust.ment and ~ health. 
On the contrary, toore are certain type. of religion based almost ~lua1ft17 
on irraUonal, .notional el.uent.s that may eYen be conduct ... to the creation 0 
mental diaord8r8. Exces •• ot evangelical sects with their N'9'1val. ~ 
e~1s on a .reeling of being saved, ma:f :tJ.alft given many psychologisto and 
di8CU8sion of the beneficial mental health effects of religion 1s llmited to 
theistic religion as it is pracuced by Catholic., orthodox Protestant.e and 
Jews, with special emphaSiS on t.he Catholic po81:M.cn. I~r, even th1estic 
Nligion mq 4tt times on the surAce appear to ha'f"e a detrimental e.t'teot on 
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mental health. Such exper1ences as feel.ings of fear, rr.oral guilt) anxiety t:Mtr 
damnation, religious compulsions, fixed ideas and serupalos1ty in ~. mental 
pEltient-s v.tth psychogenic disorders might ~st that religion is hnrm.t~ul and 
should be el.:i.n11.nated. Is this the fault of reJJ.gion or an individual's m1s-
1nterpreUtt10n of the precepts of hi. religion? These effects are not the raul: 
of religion but of the j.ndividual's own inadequacies or l!d.au:Je of religion (39, 
p. 161!). Not religion, but the ttpecul.1ar twist in the patient's mind" 18 to be 
blamed (h2, p. 193). !he patient uaually does not have a correct picture ot b.1; 
own religion. M.ueh con.t\1sion oould have been avoided if the_ persons had been 
better instru.cted as to the true nature of 8in, personal responsibility, and 
conscience I aa diatingU1shed .from guUt anxiety. Their distorted notiona of 
religion mIq have deftloped in a rel.1g1ousll' unstable childhood and later in 
life they had. rever been able to malce proper religious at.titudes an integral 
part of their lives. The .:!Tecta of rel1g1on are not always strong enough to 
. 
otfaet the inf'luence of other factors work1ng on porsonaU.ty and adjustment,. 
, 
"A :religion that is 'bruJed on tamil,T tradition, teer, habit, or 8Oc1;ll pressure. 
and is therefore not an 1ntr1ne1c part of one' B personal lite, cannot be 
expected to otfse\ tbe ettect. of ot.her detendnants of fldjuatmen$ • • • tb& 
ultimate eftects ot rel.1gion on ad3'QSt.ment will be determi red by the total con-
text, both personal and eoc1al. within wh10h religion functions" (39, P. l6h). 
It mIl1' be too, t.lu.:t it theistio religion has not been beneficial and on the 
cont'.rar7 perhaps even barmtul. in a person's lite, then one might suspect the 
sincerity and ~8B oL that person's rel.1g1oue faith, comrictions, 
pract1ce., and. o*l"'V'ance. ftPerhaps not all people who are suppose4 to be 
religious and ;ret become neurotic have made their religious convictions &D 
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im'egral part Of t.be11'" llws" (42, p. 193). 
/ '1'he same principle, ot course holds in the religious life ot conse-
crated. men and women. UnlAss t.hey 11ve up to their %'9ligiOUD obligat:t,one o.rd. 
VO'NS .ful.l3r and integrally with. a constant t.otal dedication, they ue l.1kely to 
l"Wl the Itsu:prel'lll\l13 perilous risk of becomng, M as John Courtl1&y Mur:rq stated, 
":1rre~~, childishly ~ture and E!!mf.l8leae. We avoid tbsse risks .." 
lceep1ng the TONS inliegralq. Any cldpp:1ng off is a blow, light aJ! ooavy, at 
one t s wry manbood. It one i8 truly poor, h~ will be a !:!!E2,nsibls person. 
If one is :iJ1tegrally chaste I he will. be a lUtture person. It one is ab80luteq 
obedient, he wUl be an entel-pria1ng, ~J;u;l poraon" (3,). In this eon-
text, it Should be noted that, according to 1. V. Moore's SUl!"'f'Gy on priest.. 
and nons in Ental hospitals, religlou8 life attract a a cert,ain nt.Ul\ber of 
sch1so1d personal! ties who may not have l'llal'11fested psychotic or pre-psychot10 
symptoms untU a:.fter they entored rellg10us lli'e (32). / 
This brings us back to the begirll"ti ng of our discussion ~"' it 'WaB 
0( 
stated that to be o£ any value as a pfttgentlve or curative measure, relliion 
has to be a matter of stncere ta5:t.h and conviction. Vander Veldt and 0denwal4 
devoted a 1tbol.e chapter ot their excellem book, PS;rs!d.a!a'!!!! Ce,thol.1cissa, 
to the ~ that "sincere obsel"Yance of serious religious convictions and 
practices protects and sate~ mental }u~altb." they w:t_~ add, hOlrleVElr, 
that "religion is no paIl&C8a any more than psychiatric ~tment is an 
1ntall1ble means tor curing a patJ.ent.1f (42, p. 192). 
L. It shoUld be evident to the clinioian that no human being oan be 
essent1all.y and truly happy unles" h1. intellect :i s i.nsp1red by ideals that 
are worthy o£ his nature as a h'Wl'lGJl being and unl.t:tes his will is consecratecl to 
the realiution of these ideals. One 0; 1"elig1on t s main tasks is to do just 
that. / Any thej.st:J.o religion worthy of the name presents attitudes, values, 
principles and ideala Which can give man the goals and guideposts he SO aorel;y 
reeds toestablieh III harmony and balance in Ms life. That is Wby religion 
must be treated a. a major factor i,n the prewntlon and cure of mental disease, 
not as .. minor adjunct easily dispensed with or used aa a lut resort b7 a 
personally unbelieving practitioner. /Rellg1on, it taught well and soon enough. 
can be III powrtul torce in safeguarding and prese1"9'1nl :mcmtel health. Religion 
properly taught can form and fashion t1le personallty ~ its earliest ~ 
into an integrated u.ni t and can train the co..'l'l8Cience into Ii precise and 
cultured instrumant of moral ~nt. It wards ott sin, excess, and enau:l.ng 
feelings of guUt whioh are the breeding grO\1Dd$ for mental ills, emct10N\1 
.. 
conf'licta, and the gradual disintegration of the whole personality. Religion 
does this not. in a negative way, but posltiW)l\'r by encouraging iI'JOfiernt1on, tl1e 
, 
proper use of mater1al goods, aspiraMon to selt..perteotlon, and b7. suppl.y1ng 
~ 
the ap1rltual meana to wash away gullt. and sin in sacramental conte,sion, to 
lift up and inspire. Until clinioiane realise the power of religion to p~ 
and cure mental ills, they are ignoring It source fUll. of therapeutic PQWr mld 
they are udl.y liPdt1ng their ow art> and. science. .,/ 
-t One ot religions moat important contributions to mental health is that 
it gives _~ to life. / (This and m8l\Y of the i'olloving notions have been 
expr8aae4 more .tully by' Charles Weisgerber in his inspiring talk on "Religious 
Aids in the Personality Disorders" giftn at Loyola University some yean ~ 
When the concept of Qod bolAs a oentftJl place in a person t 8 ph1l.oGopb.y o£ We 
./ 
then hill lite hu meal'ling. A ~ large number ot peraoml1t7 die-
orders are due to t.lle lack of an objective in lite. Religion supplies us with 
a goal which is worthy of the highest aspirations of'man, namely, love of God 
and neighbor in the saving of one t s soul. fbi. goal give. meaning to tI"ft4".Y 
action in a personta ll!'e. In striving for this goal, Christiana have a con-
crete ideal to imitate in the person of Chri8t. The Blessed Virgin and the 
saints are also ideals Which nmi.nd Christians that the primary goal 1s 
realizable. Unving a wortb1lhile goal is ~c1all,y ~ in tho. therapy 
attitudes and strivings. 
/ Religion also holds up self-control and. selt-disoipline as an ideal to 
be striven tar in the achievement ot li1'e'8 goal, the pose&S8ion ofOOd in 
etern1tq. Self-discipline and self-control (Ir8 certainly aplsndid meams tor 
.. 
~nting and curing personality disorders. Not. only are they splendid. means 
but a real. necea81ty for a _U-e.d3usted morell:1.ta. The person who 71eld8 to 
his every ~, sexual am otherw1ae, cert.ainly cannot be anyth.i.ng but 
, 
mala.c1justed. The teac!dng ot d1soipl.1ne and control are 1mportant .spec~ 
in early crdldhood. It must be noted here, as in all other relig:1oua 
prirJCiple8, that good eu-ly religious training NKl cultivation of good 
religious habits r1ght :troIa the start enauree good r.oral bebavior and human 
happiness. 
/Be.,1de8 the .. pntral religious aida to good personality &tj~nt .. 
some of the more specific aida: m1ght be br1etly noted 8IlCh as prayer which is 
otten ef~ti ve in helping regain emotional. bal.ance and in dispelling the eon-
viction of being beqles8 and alone. The practice of t.b.e virtue of hU1tJ1l.1ty is 
a sure way to avoid interiority feelings because it helps us accept a!\Y 
interiority as a tact. The immense value for the personality of the practice 
of charity is aeU-evidentJ :tt not onl.¥ brings great personal satwaet:1on end 
peace, but helps prevent e.t:u>tlonal conflicts when it 18 true sel.tleas lew •• 
Patience helps avoid t.U:1'Nholeaome reactions truCb as ldt.hdrawalJ and so on w1th 
the other virtues. It can be seen here how the cultivation of the different 
.,/ 
virtues 1.eJ pert ot tne geaeral tnil'ling in self'-d1acipl1ne aD1 self-control.. 
Among specific religious practices, the Bacramont ot Penanee has been 
w.i.dely recognized tor its therapeutic value. 'rh& noted psychiatrist, Piel'T8 
Janet, thought. tbatregular conteuion might have been instituted by S01lO 
mental specialists ot genius since it acta on state. ot de8pOl'ldenq "like a 
heal1ng balm to pacify trouble and qu:1cken hopes." The eftective &pDt of 
peace 18 the certUn conviction that the aiDa haw been torg'iven. Frequent 
Communion E.long v.:lth ~nt contession presents an extremely et.tect.iYe source 
ot power in combating b1moral habits and consequently in mafnta1ni:ng a healthy 
mental. adjustment and emotional balance. Confession diai pates ~t teeling$ 
• f 
andCODuunion otten helps al.lsv1ate feelings ot lonalirJ8sa, deapajrot OJ- WOI"th-
lesamas. finally, the praet.:tee of mental prayer helps cultivate strong 
mot~.ves which ant the source ot will ~r. ,Host clj.n1ciana are ver:! much a: 
ot the importance of strong moti'nl,tlon In the overcoming ot pereorali", deteota 
From tbe lll6Uly ev:tQat1()88 g:t'f8n abow ot t..'le clo. :!.rlte1ftlat1onahip of 
religion and mental health. it should be olear that human behavior 1. not the 
prorl.nce of o~ psychologists and payc!l1e.tri8ts, and that the challenge of 
mental health would best be met by the am:tual understanding ot clin1ciaDB ud. 
clergy. As Clare Booth Luee etfect:l~ stated. "When great pS;\fchiatr1st8 
become religious men, they will sueeMd to a tar greater extent in their soul 
surgery just as great re1ig:i Que l:1.6n alwa;;"S ha.ve when ttle,. 'Ul1derstood somethirJe 
of ~:G:trcbology." P.eligion is not i\ substitute for pa~'Ch1atry, nor is peydd.atxy 
a substitute tor religion, ho~rJ the two can work together. John Ford 
states I "I believe that cooperation betueen the Catbolic clergy and competent 
psychiatrists is h~ desirable and altogether feu:lbls. ! look forwud to 
the t5,. ldlen our respective poul ti onu are more clearly uwer5tood on both 
aidea, and to a tiloo WAn tbere are more and ll10re psychiatrists (psy~ 
not excluded) \Ih()!1l the clergy can reoQlllnlend with coni'ide:nce." (Jl~, p. 6$). 
As tor the Chriatla.'1 p"yeholoe1st" the challenge i8 greatl "it is 
that or developing s. theory of persona15.ty which doe. no Violence to the 
estabjj.8hed facts of ex:parln'lmtu and elin1c&l p3'ycho1o£y, wld.('.n is socially 
!:l.nd culturally oriented, and llld.ch is at the SSlIle t:t.me consonant with sound 
.. 
principles of philo80pi4Y'~icula.rly those principles concerned with the 
and insist tlUlt the Christian psyeholozist equip hixnsclf with tl. deep under-
standing. of theology-especial.ly the theoloQ' of ,~ and ot the l'Pt1cal B0d7 
of: Christ" (It) I pp. 106-107). 
Aa a S'U.'W!W.t:ton, the ipunortal worda of St. August5.oo clearly echo the 
cha.llenge or religion in relation to adjust.~: ttOur heArt :; s restleu, 0 
\U1tj,l it rests in Thee.1t And clinicians would also do well to ponder the wards 
of Blaise Paseall "There are only two kinds of feople wbo may be called 
reasonah1.e. those who serve God w:i.tb all their heart, beca:uM ~J knoW' Him, 
end those who seek God with all their heart, because they do not yet know Hm.tI 
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CHAPTER II 
The purpose of thls study 5 s to invest1ga.te th.e relat.1..orJ.8h.1p between 
personality adjustment and tbe religious attitudes ot collsge students vith. 
var:J1.ng re11g:1.0U3 beliefs. In th$ previous introductory cneptGr I ,. tried to 
show how in theory religious attitudes and beliefs could easily be conceived of 
as benetioial to healthy personality adjuatl'llOnt, prilurl,ly' as a preventive 
n18aSlJrG but also &.s an aid in thera.py •. The explicit purpose ot the present 
:'Lnvestigation is to determine wh.ether psychological research can verit,y the 
above theoretical assumption concerning religious attitt;dea and beliefs in 
relat.ion to personality adjustment. It should be clearly noted, however, that 
this assumption is not entirely theoretical, since the testimony of ~ var10ua 
clinicians quoted. in the previous chapter, gives expert evidence to·the abo"le 
ot 
assumption, and their test:btmt;y is not me~ the expression of a personal 
opird,on but the result ot years of clinical exper:tenoe and personal inBight. 
~<fulilt· "!<te ere concerned ~th, then, :'i.e liIhether or not this probable ~ion c 
be verified more objectiwly by lYle&n8 of available psychological lnstruments 
In conjunction with the primer;.y purpose as expressed above, three 
other seconda!"'J object1fts are expected to be achieved: 1) a turt.her vilidat1 
of the !!!!:t ~ievi"dAttttude T~ !!:! ....,Ch_urch ....... Scale) 2) a tborO'l.lgh a.neJ.y81a ot 
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today as compared with Allport's samplJa :in 19L.6, using the same attitude in-
'V'entoryJ 3) an :investigation into social. and ps;lchological :factors to determine 
to wtltit extent they a.re :rell1ted to a college student' 5 relieions ntt:t:t.ude and. 
adjustment. 
/ In regard to the pri.me:ry purpoas of this study, a hypotbss:ls could be 
stated :s.n the rom of a question as folloWf,. Do students having a more 
favorable religious attitude tend. to be generall¥ better adjusted than those 
haYing a leu favorable religious attitude? When spealdng ot religious 
attitude aM. adjustment, -we are of course referring to the objective teat econt 
derived from the inatruments uaed in this at.ud;y to nteaaure t..btae variables. 
'fh:i.JJ same ~ee1. 1e pertinent in regard to religi0'U8 atflliation &$ .U as 
scbool. affiliat1on. In other words, besides 1uveatigat1ng adjustmen\ in 
.. 
relation to favorabl.ellesa or religious attitude tor the total sample, we are 
also intoreated in knowing Whether favorableness or untavorablenese witb1n fIllY 
religiOUS group or echool art.cta their ad3ustment. I 
HaI'J7 other hypothese. related to Allport's !\~tude ~ aDd 
various 8OC:ial and p.,..ological background tactors could be formulated. but in 
point of logical. analyeis t.I:l8y would become JOOallingful onlya.fter the ~ 
analys18 mentioned abov'e hali been made. It. would seem reaoonabla to pre8UJ18 
that ~ im.ereating and aignU'ioant rela'tionahips ex18t between religious 
attitude and certain eocio-payoholog1eu £actor_ tIUCh as national ancestry, 
rel:tg1on ot parenta, type or h1gb school attended, vocational pre:fere1lC8, 
part.1cipat1on in rel.1giOUS act1vit1eIJ, and other baokground factors. The .. 
relationships will be ci1&C'W!JRd at the end or the present stUC\r u -UIt1I'AS.l7' 
presentatiou. 
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Before discussing ttle inat.ruloonts used in the preoont survey am 'the 
litera.ture concerned with these instrumenta a8 well IUS analogous j .. f1ITestigat1ona 
it vlOuld be _11 to present a dG.tlni t:"on of ll1J;J01"t.t.nt toms or at lo:;u,t a 
cle.rif1c::.tion of the meaning ot these terms as theY' are used in the present 
stlldy'. 
The Iie~ of i\t¥~ 
The term attitude has been dofined in various ways. AuthorIties an 
not in complete ar;eement .as to its precise moan1:lg. The tclloW"'...ng statemort 
attests this factI (tIn spite of the vast litornture on attitudes eontrIb.1ted 
by both psyeholog1sts and Sociologists, there is as yet no recognised 
psychology of attitudes with basic concepts applicable to all cases of 
attitude" (13, p. 119). The CCmfl10n eleroont tl'u:.t is found in most det1n:1:t10t1l 
.. 
of attItude is a readiness or tendency to act :.n a certain ma.nner (9). Far 
example, Sl.lerit and C.ant.ril state: ftPa:l"ch(llogical1;r~ an attitude impllos an 
established state of readiness" (13, p. ll9). Gardner Murphy says thai; "an 
. ' 
attitude 1s ~i:q a way ot being 'oet' toward or a~a~.mt certaj .• thj.ngs-
(10, p. 889). Herr detines attitude as a "tendency or fim resolve to act in 
a given w~ under a given set of oirctmlstanceatt (8, p. 1.6l). 'l'his tendency to 
act or react in a certain IWmCl" to a designated class of stilnull :is eerta:\. nly 
a subjective state and t.herefore ca.nnot be observed d1reetl;r. Att.ttudes, thus 
more objectivo terms, Mt.be concept of attitude ~ be said to connote response 
consistency with regard to certain categorifllJ ot stimUll. In actual practice, 
the term 'attitUde' bas been most .f'requent~ associated with sooial stimUl1 and 
vi.tb emot1onal1y toned responses" (2, p. 511). 
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A difficulty some'Mmes arises in defj, ning the word ~ttit~ as a 
tendency or readiness to act, since such a tendency may be either pbYBica1 t11." 
mental or both. Sane writer. favor the phys.1ologica.l approach and define 
at.titude in te:rms ot a preparatory bodily set. or de~ tendency, other 
writers favor the psychological approach in coneiderlnu attitude as an inner 
motive or intention. &canlples of the latter are found :l.n the following 
defin1tiornn "An attitude i8 a _ntal d1spoa1Uon of the hUllllUi individual to 
act tor or against a definite objeCtft(" p. bg,}J or, MA tendency to think :1n 
a certain·..,.- about things" (11, p. 76). ConfusiOn mees since ff'l/eJ!7 tendenc.r 
to act. OOl'lSC1ously :involves bod1ly actiVitiea on. Herr has clearly indicated 
that a diStinction l!IlQS\ be kep; in mi1ld be\W8Im "conscious WIV8 of acting 
mentallJr I and the Ul'lCOIl8CiOU8 bodily se" or states of ~ 'Ii·deb resul 
.. 
from past bocW.y actlvit7. Failure to apply this d1at1nct1on haa led to the 
apparent implication that the bod.1:Q' Get predetenrd.nea all disPositions to act 
in any way" (8, p. 1(4). 
Certain Wl"itera l:i.a'¥e stressed the value system of the il'ldtvidual in 
their concept. of attitude I "The attitudes taken by p!)rsons indicate the 
value. discovered in their personal and soc~ l'8l1g1oua experiencea" (1" p. 
ix) It Againl "An attitude may be described as a disposition to th:l.nk, :feel. 
and act in a rather wll-de:fineC ~r with respect to different values" (12, 
P. 271). 
'lbe concept attitude .. used in the present study is more in line wi tl 
I 
Thurstone' s conception in relation to hi. attitude soal.es when he -..va that the 
term. at;;Ut:wie is used to denote the "sum-totel of &, manta !N\'" .u @lei 
, • , ~ '-f'J \ 5 f 0 Iy r: JImtl 
feelings, prejudice or bias, pro-conce:1wd notions, 1f.~..J'taraJ ~WI' 'S'"'\ 
t, ' ,_, LA. 
convictions about any specific topion (1$, p. 6). In this sense, a mants 
attitude toward religion means all that he feels ani thinks about religion. "I 
is admittedly a subjective and personal. at,fa1r1t (1$, p. 7). 
In speaking of attitudes in relation to adjustment, F. C. Thorne 
states the following: 
Man;y of the adjustment problems of normal people relate to 
unhealthy or untenable attitudes which are acquired in 
experience by normal learning processes and which result in 
inefficiency, frustration and unhappiness. These attitudinal 
disorders have not received the scientific consideration which 
they deserve because of failure to identify and differentiate 
them. as important diagnostic entities separate from the 
psychoneuroses and psychoses. Insufficient attention has been 
given to the problem. of what happens when an otl:erwise normal 
person develops an unhealthysttitude as the result of 
conditioning. Classical psychiatry did not recognize the 
problem becau.se such persons do not have a ~nl;al disorder and 
ere not usuall.y referred for psyeh1atric treatment. Some 
psychologists have taken an interest in the lX\.rson whose 
attitude is not "right," but there has been no systematic 
effort to classi£.1 unhealthy attitudinal. constellations or to 
continue a method of attitud1nal reorientation (14, .p. 443). 
There seems to be a definite relationship bet-ween the attitude a person has and. 
~ 
the personal problems 1Ihich he is confronted with in his own perso~ life. 
Attitude toward selt, life, religion, morals, vocation and so on play an 
important role in shaping one's conduct. The person's attitudes toward these 
things seem to depend upon the value he sees in them. Usually, if we can judge 
a person f s hierarchy of values concerning life, religion, and morals, we knoll' 
Pretty well "What his general attitudes are. Religi.ous attitudes, for example, 
generall.y constitute the indiVidual's own evaluation of his conduct ani 
desires in relation to the system. of religious val.ues as he understands them. 
It should be noted then, that attitude connotes more of a determining telXiency 
whereas the term value can be regarded as an individual preference. The impor-
. 
tant thing to e=phasize is that i£ attitudes 8ft important in shaping one t s 
conduot, then attitude research should be e~. It should be claul1' 
recognized that ma.1\Y ot the more serious types ot mental disorders could have 
been avoided or at least allayed it attitudinal reorientation could haft been 
atfected. Oeneral.ly speald11£, however, persons with just nttitudinal mal.-
adjuatmnt rare13 seek psychiatric or psychological aid since they are not 
menta:l.q disordered in a psychiatric or legal. senee and are usuall;r not in-
capacitated. Consequently I attitudinal reorientation must often be brought 
about by existing non-psyohiatnc 1ntl.uences in the cGtdlllWl1ty, princ:i,pally the 
chw"oll arid the school. An example of a growing organ1z.'3.t1on attempting 
.attitudinal reorientation among torr.tel" mental patiems is rteoovery Inc., 'Who. 
encouraging work has been deacr1bed in a recent i.sue of .Al.tcrica (Sept. lS, 
IF • 
. . 
19$6). Thorne devotee a 'tIbole chapter to 'What he terms "attitudinal pathoaialt 
in his book Pr.1~119!8.2! Penonal~.jz eoun_lins (14_ pp. 1JU-469). 
¥ip0U8 A:\tltudea ~ Be¥ef • ./ 
In our present imrestigation w are spocifieal.l3' conce%"l'le4 with 
religious attitudes and bellets. 101" all practical purpose. religious att1t. 
and belief are defined on the basis of the objective score deri'98CI .t."rom t1:Je 
scales used to n10Uure these attributeD in the present stucb". !he sa.- holde 
true tor the lOOaning ot personal:iV adjuatMm, 'Wbj.ch ... ahftl.l d18CUS8 Ii little 
later. Religious att,1tude and belief are _asured by tba Herr ReY1eed. Attitude 
........ ttl J 
Toward !a!. Chu:rcb Scale, !. n .. yp~ Delie! SurveZ.t ani a ~MS0U8 Attitude 
Inve'lt:2!Z_ I Ren bas pointed out that bellat, IlS used. j,D soeid psychology, :is 
~ eTer llrdted. to _an the acceptance ot a truth on the bu1a ot aut.hor1V~ 
It usuaJ.l;y means a state of mind resulting .f'1oom. insufficient ev1dence (6). Oar 
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meaning of the tem belief. holftWOr, is based on the responses to ,38 1 t8lIfJ com-, 
prising a ~e?::1ltous BaM.! ~z, lttJ..ch is directly concerned w.1t.h traditional. 
Cbr1st.ian dogma as _11 as moral issues. ReligiOUS belief as detinmi in this 
stUdy then, would COlOO closer to tr~ neaning ot faith or the acceptance of a 
truth on the basia ot authoriV • 
./poor the purposes at the present i.r'rIeatigat1on :i.t is relatively un-
important to distinguish 1'8llgj,oua attitude and religious bellet, s:tnce litlen 
we find one, we uauelly find the oth.Elr. Religious be1181' 1s uauall¥ the bas18 
for one' II rellgioue at.tltude. ~ QRel1g1,OWI affiliation, AIlong S<IIe groups, 
..,/' 
nppe.rent.ly determines whole clusters of attitudes" (10, p. l.O22). Just &$ a 
~ religious background usually engenders adult religioua balief., 80 also 
strong rel1g:1OUS baliat. eetablisb more or less pel."f4a11ent religious attitudes. 
F'81IOre.b1eness of religioua attitUde, therefore, 18 usually cleterr/d.md b:; 
strength ot rel1g:i.0U8 beliets, whereas unfavorablaneu ot rel1g1ous attitude 
usual.l\r goes sJ.ong with .. lack of religiOUS belief in traditional C'.br1stian 
" f 
/ 
oducation, E. J. Chaw remN.'kSI "In the process of I'6Ugioua education one ot 
"the moISt significant. factors to be considered is the development or moditlcat:k> 
of attitudes. • •• The more important. concern of relig1ou8 educators today 
is to J:lea8Ul"e how tar: habits 01" conduct, tlwt are in accordance with naodem 
religious ideas, have 'been established, and how tar attitudes and values. that 
express the rel1siO'llS tendencies to be considered for the highest good tor the 
ind! vi duals themeel ves and for the aoc1ety 01 wbich they are 1lJ8mbore, haw been 
developed in individuals and groupe of' persona" US, p. :1x). Chave po1,nta ov.t. 
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that if the results 01' religious educfilt10n could be rooaau:red more aceurately. 
"the processes of religious eduoe1tion cwld be more intelligently directed, am 
the de8ired effects upon character could be more effectively f4"0duced" (lS. p. 
x). ,/ 
The Measurement of Church A tt.l tudes 
, r 1 
Tburstone'8 experiJrentatlon with church attitudes was begun with the 
recognition of the urgent necessity tor better tools tor obtaining more &Ccm'at ~ 
data regarding the "existing and changing attitudes in the individuals and 
. .;-
groups With which rel1g~..ous education works" ·(lS. p. x). ThurBtone.s one ot 
the first to attempt the measurement of attitude. He applied psycbophysical 
aca.l1ng met.l).Ods to the problem of _asuring attitudes. That Thuretone con-
sidered attitude mea.surement e difficult problem can be seen from the to11nvh~ 
statement. "The acantille study' of soc:i.u phenomena aurton f'rOIll the serious 
handicap tbnt the phenomena that we call social are exceedingly difficult to 
describe in objective terms, to say notb1ng of quantitative ~_~"):lS. 
. ~ 
Although there ere a number of Thurstone attltude scales, we are con-
Tburatone and Chave over twenty .... five years ago. The reviSion of this scale, 
wh.'\ch is used in this stuC¥ .. waD et£ected in 19L3 by V. V. Herr, S.J., of 
Loyola University, Chicago. Before describing the ne.tUl"e of this l"8Vis1on, it 
VOUl.d be _ll to anal.yse the method used in this t)1)e ot attitude scale con-
struction. 
The au1~hors or tbe original scale had tried to devise a method where .. 
by the distribution of attitude of a group on a specified 1&8\18 ..., be 
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represented in the fom of a frequency distribution, the base line represenlia 
ideally the whole range of att.1tudea ~ those at one end 'Who are r.1Ost. 
strongly in favor of tlle issue to those at the otOOr end of the scale who are 
as strongly against it. Somewhere bet.wen the two ext.remes on the 'base line 
will be a neutral zone repreaent1ng indifferent att! tudes on the iSI!Rle in 
question. !he ordinates of t.'le treqv.enoy distribution represent the relatiw 
popularity of each attitude. The rrl'lUUl"8llent 113 effected by the indorsemetS or 
rejection ot statements ot opinions. The op1n1ons are allocated to different 
poSit-tons on the base line in accordance witb the a1ititude8 which t.htt7 express. 
The Ol"d1nates of tba frequency dtatributS.on .artt determined b1' the frequency 
with which each of the sealed op1n1ons is 1ndo't'sed. The center of the whole 
problem lies in the definition of a unit of measurement tor the base line. !he 
scale is SO construoted that tw opinions separated by a unit distance on the 
baae 11D8 seem to d1t:ter as much in the attitude V8l"1able imrolved as any other 
two opin1ons on the scale w.ch are aleo separated by a unit d1~. Th1a is 
the main idea ot their scale construct.1on. Thurstone remarks that the true 
a.llocatlon of an individual to a. position on an attitude scale is an abstractia. 
just as the true ~ratu.re ot a room is an abstractton. Tburatone'8 stud;y 
vas concerned with tbe allocation of :individuals along an attitude cont1nu.'t:la 
baaed on the opinions that they accept or reject. "All thot ... CPr! do with en 
att! tude scale i8 to measure the attitude act~ expressed with t.he .tull 
realization that the subject may be conse1ous~ hiding his true attitude or 
that the social pressure of the situat.ion has made him ~r believe what he 
expresses. '1bis is a _tter tor interpreta:tion • • •• All that .. can do is 
to m:1 n1m1ze u far u possible t.he condi tiona that p:rtlrftnt our sub ject8 f:roII 
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telling the truth, or else adjust our interpretation according~tl (15, p. 10). 
The authors state that "the very fact that one offers a solution to 
a problem so complex as that of measuring differences of attitude on disputed 
social issues makes it evident from the start that the solution is more or less 
restricted in nature a.nd that it applies only under certain assumptions" (15, 
p. 5). These assumptions may be summarized as follows, it must be conceded 
that an attitude is a complex affair which cannot be whollJr described by a1'\1 
single ll1.lJJ1€rical index; that the concept attitude is used to denote the sum 
total of manls inclinations, feelings .. prejudice or bias .. preconceived notiOns, 
ideas, fears, threats, and convictions about any specific topic; that the 
concept oeinion means a verbal expression of an attitude; that neither a 
person' s opinion nor his overt acts constitute in any sense an infallible guide 
to the subjective inclincations and preferences that constitute his attitude; 
tha.t the subject will not necessarily act in accordance with the opinions he 
has indorsed; that people's attitudes are subject to change; an:t la"tlJ', that 
an attitude scale is used only in those situations in which .. may :teuonabq 
expect people to tell the truth about their convictions or opinions (15). 
Thurstone and Chave state that if one "is unwilling to grant these 
assurnptions there is nothing to offer him. If they are granted we can proceed 
with SOJl1e neasuring methods that ought to yield interesting results" (15 .. p. 6) 
In constructing the original attitude seale, tile authors collected 
statements from Vl1.rious groups of people 'Who were asked to write out their 
opinions about the church) and current litera.ture was searched for suitable 
brief statements tha.t ntight serve the purposes of the scale. From this 
material, 130 statements were edited by 'rburst.one and Chave as expressive of 
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attitudes covering as far as possible all. gradations from one ern of t.he aoale 
to the other. 
The statements wre then sorted b1 the subjects tnto eleven piles to 
represent eve~ graded series 0:£ _"itudes trom those extreme~ unfavorable 
toward the church to thoae very mueb. in .favor of the church. b authors 
mtpl."9ssly state that "in sorting the statements the subject did not espresa his 
own opinions about the church" (15, p. )0). He ... merely asked to sort the 
statement" into eleven piles. !be inu~rvals bet .. n successive piles wra 
expected to represent equal shift.s ot opinions &I judged by the subject. "It; 18 
essential that the subject be gi 'Yen the treedam to adjUst the slips :tn the 
piles so that the 1nte1"'1als in attitude trom one pile to the next seem to him 
to be equal. That i8 the unit ot meaaurement tor the pre_nt scale" (15, p. 31 
The scale value for each 1t.em 1RUJ detem1ned graphice.Ur. Eacb graph we.u 
plotted directly from the acC\JlUl.ative propol'tiona aa tabulated in tba retuma 
shOWing wbere each subject placed tmJl'7 ona of the 130 statements. . 
. ~ 
An en:ilMte ot the reliability ot the seale values vas obtained by' 
Thuratol18 and Chave who state tlmt 
the starld&rd dev14tion of the distribution of tho 8Cl'.J.e 
values vaa, on the averagejj 1.2$ scale units. 'l'he soale 
'f'&hte ot an op1n1on is tb8 l18dian of its distribution on 
tbe subject1'V8 SODle. Hence. the standard error of the 
scale value 18 .09 when l'i equala 300. The probable ~ 
of the scala value 1s .06 seale units. This is a very 
satisfactory nllabUit,,. tor tt» scale values 'Mbioh are 
recorded to one decimal place j.n our tables (15, p. 42). 
To further test the stability at tl:lG scale values .. the authors ascertained t..l'JI 
changes brought about by- increasing the number of subjects from 150 to three 
hundred. The results -i.nd1cated that tbl'ee hundred subjects were suttic1ent to 
stabUize the scale values for the method of equal .... ppearlng intert'ala usecl. 
b1 
As a result of their work the authors proposed a lj fit of some info 
criteria far the sttleotlon of op1n.1on$ 5 n the construct10n o~ the attitude 
scale. These eri teria may be outlined &8 follows, 
1. :.As tar as poSSible, the opinions shOuld re1"l&et the present 
attitude ot the subject rather than his attitudes in th.e past. 
2. It has been found that double-barreled statements tend to be 
amb1guou. The mater1al. should be ed1 ted eo that each opinion expres.s as tar 
aSp08s1ble on:J.r one thought or idee. 
3. One should avoid statements which are evidently applicable to It. 
""17 restricted. range of indorsere. 
4. Each opinion seleote4 lor the attitude seale should preterribq be 
such that it 18 not po8"ible for subject. from both ends of the scala to 
s. As tar q possible the ste.temenl:.s should be .f'.ree from related and 
eontuai.ng concepts. 
6. other things being equal, slang i!lay' be avoi.dad exoeptotwoore it 
serves the purpose o£ describing an attitude lIlOl'e br1etly than it could oth.el--
wise be stated (15, pp. 56-58). Theae same criteria wre used by Thuntone in 
the construct,ion of later scales of attitude. 
For the tinal dra.tt of the Church Attitude Scale a list, of forty-five 
• r 
state.nts of opinion was selected b-om the original list of one hundred and. 
thirty opinions. The selection was made with the cona1.deration ot the 
criterion ot ambiguity, the C2"iterion of irrel.evance, the aoal.e-values, and by 
inspection of the statementu. The statements were so selected that they con-
stitute a roore or lesa unitomls' graduated serie8 ot sc~ue8. Numerical 
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designations were given to the successive elass-iJ}tervnls or t.~ scale. '!'be 
mc.t or rncasurement. 1«18 de~.ned jn the oriUinal 80rtlng ot the 130 statenente 
:lnto eleven piles subjeetiWtly equAlly distant f'r<:IIIl each ot..her. 
In SUl!1fIl8ry, then, the seale consists ot a seri08 of opinions relevant 
to a given atUt1.l.de object ~d :in equally spread, ~:tme~ 
detemined un! ts along a conti:m:wm. The a'Ver&u1'fEl eeale 'V'ttlue ardorsed by a 
subject tbus becomes e. measure of his B.tt1tude wlth reference to the Attitude 
object. Seale values are derived trt'B a populat.ion ot judges who sort the 
op:tnion statementa. into eleven piles. 'f'cds c{)oot1tu'OOa the at.titude continuua 
with tlequal .... ppearing intervals· going from one extre:t8 to the other I atl'Onsl¥ 
fll'V"OnLbla to strongly unfavorable. 
The authors .felt that in the t'1nal analysis htgh and low scores on 
.. 
tho scale oould not possibly repreaen't performances tl'H~t can be deecr.1bedas 
good or bad. 'fhey were of the opinion 'that 
w have no rigb.t, to 8a1 that a person who is ft17 much dev0te4 
to hie church is in an::! sense better than a JEirson who hAs no 
such affil.1at:tol'.'lS. Ibr:- can .. saytP..at one person SCONe. 
"higher" than another except. in the arb1trar.r sense t.htt.t ObI 
end of the seale is called. zero and the other end eleven. It 
1a IlL _tter ot 1nd1t.terence Which end :10 chOsen for tM h .. tgh 
ntI;!lel"ical scare.. What .. are here concernod with i8 merel1' 
the deacr1pt.10n of one !lspee't, of the attitudes ot people about 
the oburch (15, p. 63). 
Thur8tone and Chaw lw.d no interest in any implications tlurt; one 8OOl'6 is bette3 
than some other score in e. moral sense or that one score is higher than some 
other seOl. in the Mnee of relative value or B.chievenent.. These considara-
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HOlT Cl1'urch Attitude Scale 
It 
'the attmlpt to note a difference between the uotional and rational 
content is evidenced in the revised sC&.a uaed in the present imesM.gat1on. 
By tb1e revision we are abla to acme extent to detem511$ wbether these 
att1 tudes are a matter of cornr1ct1on or .-,re emot1onal1t,... In this revision, 
V. V. Herr l'8'WOl'ded the items ot the or!a:1nal acele. Some ot the statements 
were changed so a8 to represent an expression ot Sntellectual convictionJ and 
others were reworded 80 as to express an emotional te!'!.dency. For E!lItMtple, 
item No. llJ, in the revised scale roads: 
I have a feeling that the church f'urnishes the st1mUlus 
tor the beat leadership of our country. 
On the original scale it readl 
I believe that. the church furnishes the stJ.mu,lll8 tor the 
best leadership of our cOUJ'&17. . 
The abcmt ~ in wrding repr8sonta an 1. tam in "the :revised acale sign1.fy1nc 
, 
emotional. reaction. S1m1lar~, it_ No. 5 in the revised scale ~I 
f 
I am convinced that the ohureh 18 losing gl"O\Vld as eduea,\1Dn 
advances. 
On the or:1g1nal scale this readl 
I believe that the church ie losing ground as education 
advances. 
'1'h18 revision signifies intellectual comict1on on the revised scale. The 
complete revised ~l'f:lle appe.nrs 1 n the appeIXUx. 
l-iarshall Webb in his thesis concerning tbe relat:7.onsh1p ot att1 tude 
and emotion giVfiS a. full account of the revision of the attitude 80&1... He 
states. 
In a check as to whether the rewording 01" the original state-
ments affected the sew veluee determi~d tor each item in 
the original scale I the same procedure as that of Thurstone and 
Chave was tollo_d in standardiZing the new test, save tJ::1.Ilt 
fewer judges were .found to be su.r.ticieut.. A group of twenty-
three college men a."'ld women 'Were asked to sort forty-six 
revised statements into elcrven piles to represent 4lmml¥ graded 
series of attitudes, froID t.hose which were expressive of mental 
states extremely against the church to those WhiCb wre ex-
pressive of states very much :in fa'iOr ot the cbu..""eh. It bee_ 
evident trom the results of a small group ot judges tOOt the 
scala values ot the Various ltema were not changed very 
8igm.tioantly from those computed by Thuratone end Clurve (16, 
p. 27). 
This reviaed attitude scale gives a measure of a 8:i%lgle tendeney, attl,tude 
toward the church, and at the seme tiM two partial 8001"$8, one tor the degree 
of favorableneaa ot conviction and the oth.er lor that of .f'eelin{. 
To show the diatjnction between intellectual and emot1ow attitudes, 
Herr states that. 
It is possible to elauify eonsc1ous att1 tudes 88 those lilich 
lIN dominantl;y 1~l.leot~ and those which are clom1nant17 
emotional • • • co ~ione as well as our opWOlVJ and. 
&lIel. m&7 often be emot,lonal.ly founded and reinforced. • • • 
When the reasons tor the truth or value ot a proposition or . 
project are clearly and forcibly preaent.ed to WI, ,. are con-
vinced b7 the evident truth ot the matter and desire its ~ 
advantages. When auch reasons are not. cl.ear to U8 ,. l'IIIq'f at,1ll. 
baYe an opinion in the _t~r because we are expected to have 
one, and we allow feelings to nay our ju'!gmem:. of approval,. or 
we adopt a tentative attit'tJ&! mrely to avoid Ii state ot 
indecision. In such cases .. often accept and 8.pp:l"OVe, or set 
up an attitude ot .f'avorablenes8 toward vnr10us things, w:;.thout 
clear evidence and pel"hapa in a conwntional, irrat.ional, or 
emot1onal. mannar (8, p. 166). 
It vas found that in maJl3'" eases e. person's emotional. attitude was at Vl"..riance 
with hi. own intellectual eonvietj,ons. "Emotionall.y wIled belie1's and un-
wrified assumptions otten cause much d1et2:"ubanee in SOCiety b&cause of the 
fixed attitude ot the believer wtdch :may render him blind to .1.Urther e'Vidence" 
(8, p. 186). A rational. baai. tor an attitude should be found before 
4S 
emotional support is gi'ven. othendse, the attitude will be f,1I!tr81,y emotional 
and without reason (1r:rat.ional). When eonait»ring religious attitudes, .. 
might expect a person 'Who believes on the basis of revealed truth to fOWl ~ 
of his att.itudes without really 1nveat,ignting all the reasons for tl~ In 
this ease, however, he unquestionably hae a rational. baaia for his attitudes, 
n8r38l;y. the authority of someone he trusts. Be aceepts trllthS on faitb, 1iibich 
in turn d.e't.!9rm1nea hi. beliefs and attltude8. We m.1ght. then expect to find a 
high correlation between his intelleot.uel. eomictlon and emotional a:ttacm.nt 
in Ngard to religion. Herr tound., ho'w8ver, that in the case of attitudee 
toward the church, emotional a.ttitudes and intellectual. convictions do not 
always :run parallel to each other. "Applying the th.uretone..t.ihave technique 
ot validating items and rnordins Ttmntoone's ita.- 80 that halt ot them 
.. 
express intelleotual convictions ardthe other halt e:xpreas emotional. tendefl.o-
e1e8 or fee11Il{tS, _ have tou.:nd that. the cor:relation be~n teel:tng and con-
, 
nation is not high at all" (8, p. 176). The correhtlon was found to be plus 
. . 
This concludes our diacusa:icm of the !!:!: Church Attitu~ Scale, whi 
has been used. in the present study u a meuure fd religious attitude. 
Re!ti!0WS Bel1e.t S~l 
'1'he Religious Deller Suney is a scale devised by the pre_nt writer. 
It is adapted tram. ttlre6 sources. nmely. DrOlfn and Lo1e' 8 Inventsz 2! 
Rel1gious Delief (J), Allport-Vernon's ~tu~.2! V~ (1), and a relig!tm 
scale de'veloped by li'ich'ter (6). The scale consists of 36 :tter.uJ which ere con-
cerned With traditional Christian dogma as wll as moral issue. Tb1a aca1e 
.. devised for purposes ot better differentintion t.."i thin the vnrious religi 
groupe. It _8 felt that Catholics, for example, tend to cluster at the 
hi.ghar percentiles on the v£lrious scales now in use, so that there was not 
ellough dispersion or variation among Catholics as a grclUPJ and conaequent~ 
insufficient differentiation between simere Ca.tholics and nominal catholics. 
In constructing the 11811110115 Bellet ~~Zl t~ writer's principal aim was to 
select items which would not only differentiate between those woo accept and 
those who reject Chris\1a1l dogma. but also differentiate bet'N8en the varioWil 
degrees of religiOUS bellet within the principal. religious denominations. It 
can readily be seen that tt.e det1n1t1on of religiOUS beliet u used in this 
scale does not take into account humanistic or etlrlcal rel:tgtosity lJhich might 
be present. mnong people who do not adhere to traditional. Christ1an dogma. We 
.. 
are concerned vith indivicblals Who i'l.'lll into several claaseo in relat.ion t.o 
reveeled Christian dogma. those who beli(nre and ac.cept it. tull;n t.h088 who 
agree but interpret it 1120re l1bera.l.q; those who ere not sure what they 
. . 
beliewJ and finally those who natl;y reject it. It is assumed t.b;lt there are 
varying degrees or acceptance or reje~ion and that an individual may believe 
certain authoritat:tve statements, doubt others and reject stUl otbers. fbe 
scale 1s designed. to allow tor intensity ot reaponse to each 1tem and to 
reflect, gn.d.at:b:ms ofreligioUlS belie! by using items of sufficient di:versit,.. 
The teehnique used to anign values to different responses is the one 
developed by Likert (7). Each i teIll in the scale was soored according to 
valucs ranging from one to five. Certain statements contain positive ex-
.. 
press10ns ot dogma and are soorid so that. strong agreement reeel ved the 
max1.mum of five and strong disagreement the rdnimum of one .. as for example 
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"The most impo:rt.ant thing man bas to do on earth is to 8Il'Wl 
his soul." 
strongly Agree 
- S 
Agree 
- 4 
Disagree 
- 2 
The subject is uked to "check the response .doh most clear13 indicate. h1a 
attitude toward the statement 1.n question." 
Other statements express negative expressions of dogma and are scored 
in such a mlY as to allow the maxi.mum value ot five for strong disagreement 
and a min.1rn:t>m. value of om for strong ~, as tar Q'lIW..mple statement 
l11lt!1ber 4. 
Not. Sure 
- , 
Strongly D18agree 
- S 
On the entire seale, the highest score obtainable i8 190 ()S iteM:ll X oS)' in-
dica.ti.ng strong religious belief; tt. lowst score obtainable ls )B, indicat1q 
of 
strongest non-be11et. Tbe po8sible range was thus 1.5.3 points. A 1\1POthetlcal 
avernge of m represents this range. The validity of the Religious :nelief 
r,; 
Survey ia based on the validity of the scales from which the individual items t 
were adapted. The criteria used by the original authors of the ite.w.a used in 
the ~¥1iious neli~t Survez included. 1) l!;'Valuation and cr1 ticism of wordirw 
a.nd meaning by 60 wldergradunte and graduate students, careful consideration 
of the theological implications of each statement by a. priest and a dean of a 
nible OOUtlge, am. the el1m1nat1on of nmbiguoua items. Rellabilj.ty was 
established by oOl'T'Oht1ng one cha.'1CG-haU a.ga!l18t the other chanee-balt on 
the scores of 100 randotnl.7 selected students taken from the first 300 to whOlll 
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the scale as admin18't:.end. A reliability coefficient ot .77:.0& WAS obtaimd 
By 'IlS8 of the &'pe~own formnla, the rellabUity of the entire scale was 
found to be .87. 
An 3Jl1pCrtant check on the validity of the ReY&tOl¥! Bel1ef S!:!!'!!l 
be made u a result of the present st.udy, by comp&ring replies giwn to a 
personal data sheet and Allport's r.1:$±iF.ous A;ttitude !~nYgr;{ 'With SC01"8S on 
the scale itselr. !his constitutes an 1m.pendant source 01 verification. It 
the !!YJi0lU! Belief' ~ Sft..ale is valid we would expect the toll.ow1ng con-
ditions to hold. 
1. The scale should dit:terent:tatebet .... n those who believe an! tho 
who reject Christian dogma. 
2. The scale should be able to differen1#iate clearly bet_en 
religious &!Inominations. 
3. The scale should be able to dltterentute the strength of. 
rel:1g1ous belJaf within the principal religious denominations. Itor ftXII'I1Ple, 
. ~ 
Catholics at a Cat.hol1c college m:1ght be expected to score h1gher \han 
Catholics at a non-d8nom1Dational college. 
4. S"tudento report.ing tbemeelwB as active part,1cipantB in churoh 
activ1 ties would score higher than those desol"ibing them8elves as inacti'N. 
S. students of m1xed me.rr:1.ageil (one parent from a conaenative am. 
the ottwr from a l1.beral denomination) vould score between the means of the 
tw parental groups. In~, it, in addition to the prel:iminary vaUdatio 
mentioned above, the eotditions ment1onec1 are ver1f'1ed, then it woul.ct __ tha 
the ~,*.OUB ~et S~ could be considered both a Yali,d and reliable 
measure of :religiOUS belief. This concludes our discussion ot the rel1g1oue 
seales used .:tn the present study. one foeusing more on :religious attitudes 
and the othE;r rocusing more on religious beliefs. tiOt<l we will .tbeus our 
attention on Bn iI1"leIrliory whose purpose in the present study 1s its use u an 
independent source at verif'1catj.on tor the scores obtai.ned on the religious 
att1 tude and the religious belie!' seale. described above. 
~ All~ A\tltude Irm.t~!'l 
The full title of the inventory 1,n question is the l.tt:1tude Inve .... ..-
J\§!9~,! .2! RE!litiiaue ~et:, devised by G. tt'. Allport. J. M. Gillespie, and J. 
Young. We will reter to this intol"TlUltion getting deVice aa the All:eo:; 
In'fen1::OXZ- The authors of the inventory otter an objeetiw and eomprehenld.w 
aocount of the religiOUS attitudes and practices of college students u 
determined 15 months after the end. of florId Har II, i.n their art1cJ.e. -The 
! 
Rellg1.on of the Post-fJar College Student" (1, pp. )-)3). The reader is 
re,ferred to tM.s excellent article lor atuJl <»acriptlOn of the Alll'!'!;j l!l-
, 
ventor;v. In brief the J;nvent2l'l is an 18 item questionnaire ~c~ attempts to 
evaluate the student IS l'lIMd for relig10nJ t.h$ influer.ee of bia rel4giou back .... 
ground, the stability of his religious beliet, his st:rend-h of bel1et as caa-
pared With that of his ptlr'ents, lds reactions against rellgious trainings type 
of religious awakening, attItude toward the :rellgion-sc1ence questIon) particl 
pa.t:ton 1 n religious practices; the actual belJeta ot students concerning the 
church, the Deity, Christ and :imnlortalit1'J and finally the effect at WIll' 
experiences on vetel"L'1s. No scores are obtained .t'ras ttd.s inventory, Allport 
gives the responses to each questiion 1.0 the tom ot ~rcentagea. It appeers 
to be an extremely well formulated. and use:f'ul questionnaire, without the 
usual lllldtations of" questionnaires of th:ts type. The results ot tOO Allp!!! 
Inventory will be discussed more lul.ly in a later chapter when ... compare our 
present results with those of Allport :,n 1946. In the present investigation 
the above inventory was used in its ent1ret,y with the addi1Ai.on at aeveral. 
questions adapted particular~ tor Catholics in l"egm"d to their religiOUS 
practices. A personal data Dot was aleo used in conjunction with the above 
j.nwmtory end will be found. in the Appendix. For purposes at s1mp11f1cation 
the three instrumentA deaeribed above wUl he1"e41tter be rei"erl-ed to u the 
.!!!.t!: Scale (the Herr Revi8e4 Attit~ ~ ~ Ch~ Scale, 194.3), the 
~!Ug!;2!! Bellef Su:n-eZ' and the A~ .lq,ve~ (the All.port.ailleap1e-
Young ~~ti~ ~~s A5,'!cta.!! Re¥-aj,Ol¥' !elie1;>. Each of these in-
atrtl!OOntB will be found in :1 ts entirety in the Appendix • 
. III concluding tflj,S section on the deseript:i on of the instl"UtDents used 
in the preaent study, it wu!d be wise to add a few cautions and notations Oft 
attitude ~nt. In attempting to measure attitude it must be remembered 
. 
tha.t. the hones\y of the person 1s be1ng tested, as _11 as the intendad _aft",,,, 
• f 
of each ita. That is lIhy an endeavor bas been made t.o verii)' the"per80n's 
statements from independent source.. Pel'bape the D1fd.n source o.f 4:1.ffioult7 1a 
the ninconail'tency which most people manifest, not only bet..-m their better 
judgnauta and their actions, but also bet-.n their attitudes at one t1_ and 
at another" (8, p. 16). All that can be done in attitude moaeurement., hO_-;;' 
1s, as Thurstom remarked.. to minimise 8.8 far as posa1ble the Conditions that 
prevent subjects from telling the truth. Despite apparent dif.f1cult1ea in-
volved in the measurement o.f .tt1tt.ld8s, it should be noted that it i$ 
detini te13 worthwhile to do research :in this area, tiS thestud1ea of n&JV' 
noted psychologists :indioate. ll.v.n '\hough attitudes are "adM1ttecfly subject1". 
and peraonal," this does not in the laast detract from the objective importance 
of attitude me~. Clinicians have been intensively studying subjective 
attitudes for years. And as Thurstone pointed out. the "true" attitude of an 
individual u measured by diff'erent indices j,e an abstruot1on just as a child's 
true spelling ability is an abstraction. There are AlWllY'8 bound to be some 
discrepancies :111 dealing with abstractions. After ell, no scientific law ever 
reproduces realitf the 1mY it r&al.q i8. Soienee is only a way of oomprehlmd",ft 
nature, it does not hl\ve independent existence. We ant always dealing with 
when we attempt to mel.8U1:'e personality adjuatment, as ,. shall see in the 
following section in our discussion ot the difficulties of the det1n1 tion and 
lI>Ba8'Ul'f!tl1'J8nt ot personali t,. adjustment. 
l'he ~~nt of Personality Ad~me~ 
!he concept s.nd the reality ot personality are central to the entire 
problem of adjustrtlent. Personalit.y has been defined in various W8.7.8. Charl •• 
. ~ 
I. Dora. director of Loyola Guidance Center, clearly points out bow adjustment 
is continually intluenoed and conditioned by the peraonalit)v im'olved 1ilen be 
defines personality as fttbe dynamic organ1zat1on ntbin man of t.'t}oso mental, 
physioal and psyaho-pb.ysieal systems whicb under the innuenee of intellect and 
will, shape too individuaJ)sun1que adjwrtment to Ms environment." 'fbi. 
de.t1nition adapted .trom Allport, takes into account the whole man and elearq 
show ths.t the adjusted personal! ty i8 c.b.aracteriHd by an organization which 
makes his adjustment to reality unique and proper to human Mture. (The w.r'itflr 
18 indebted for the abo .... de.tWtion to Rev. Charlee I. Doyle" S.J., trom wboae 
lectures on mental ~iene it was taken.) It is one thing to define personalit1l 
and quite another thing to. ~ it. Psycho.logists ere almost in aa much dis. 
agreement over de.t'in1tio.:ns o.t personality 88 they are on how it can best be 
measured. It o.ne is not sure ot exactly what he ie measuring, it or cow .. 
become. difficult to measure :it accurately or precisely. Personality is ~ ... ~ 
complex enough. Actually, testa of personality really atteritpt to measure 
manitesta1dcms ratr.er than (.terrdnants ot personality. Tiley Pleasure only 
certain aapect. of personality, such as the general likelihood ot an individu-
al'a behaT1ng in a certain IIl8l'lOOr, or those characteristics in vlich 1nd1vidualJ 
d1tfer !rom one another or fran a norm ot personality adjU.stment.. In short. 
personality test. attempt to measure responses, cllaractertstic8 and behavior 
Which are refl.oetions ot persor.ality. It la, for ~le .. and individual's 
It is not within the acope of this study to diacuas in detail the 
var1ouo types ot personaJj.ty testa. SU,1'l"'iee it to say that personalit,. tem 
. . 
are ot twol,.neral types' projective and Ilo~rojecti:ve. Project~ tests 
attempt to grasp the whole person and are ve.luable tools in handa of vaired 
cl1niciana. the non-projective type tests are based on seU-report techniques 
and are generally claasit'ied as persorl4lity inventories. 
Aut.iiOrS euch u ilnutaai (2) and Cronbach (4) make 1.t apparent tbat 
the construction and use of personality :inventories involve 8pec:1.al difficul-
ti •• over and above the connon problems encountered :i.n all ps;yeb.olog1cel. test-
illI. They point out thet malingering is far lll.Ore acute in personality measure-
ment than in aptit.ude testing, and that the behavior measured by personall,tJ" 
testa is more changeable than that measured by tests .of ability. Anaataa1 
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vi_~ :recotnmenda tP..Elt the acknovledgGd de.fic1enciets ot current personality 
1n:ventories be met prill'lELrily by "recogniz.ing .them as il'ltrinsiea1~' crude in-
strtll'llanta and that their application 00 restricted accordingly" (2, p. 556). 
Cronbaell states s:1~ that MUch of the dif.f1culty :tn personality test~ bas 
arisen rrom "inadequate preparation of instrtuoonts and :inadequate theories ot 
personality" (4, p. 3)6). 
Tne instrument used 1n the present study is the ~ !!S.1,ust.r.tent l!!-
~~ .. Student :F'ox'ro* which is subject to much ot the eri1',icism. mentioned 
above. HO'W8Vel" J i 1:,8 use :i.n the present BtudIY' was dictated by t..la.e i'bllotdng 
reasonsl 1) "¥Jith th,e exception of the H.H..f.:r., the Bell Ad"t:s't1rent !~n!:2!l 
is considered. by moat authorities as valid and as reliabla an instrument as aJ'Of' 
of the other personality i.lmmtorlesJ 2) i.a long as i.1', is used as an adjustment 
index or groups ruther than in the diagnosis of indiv1d.'uals, j.nterpret,ations 
al'e generally considered to be ita niOre trwrt.wortr.y; .3) The Bell A51u~nt 
, 
:x;nventorz is considered to 1)8 a uae.rul instrument in indicating. tre~ toward 
a..~ symptoms of mal.adjust.nt, and used as such it has sutficiently'f,high 
reliability (16, 17) J b) It is a st&ndardi~ed l."lStrutnent that can be ea61~ 
adm.t1'l1stered and scored, and can be lvlndled in an objective, statistical 
fashion, 5) It haa been widely used by educatoraJ pa;rchologtsts, and 8001010-
gists tor research. and clinical purposes, 6) Because of :1.ts extensive UBG 0V01" 
roa.ny yoars, a mass ot ir.tormr.tion regnnling ita correlation w:tth vtlriot:lS 
criteria has accumul.ated and proved its use.i''.llneosJ 7) LaDtly, it is sir.l.ple in 
design and :tntended for use with no:rmal {troupe rath.er than for cl!.nical 
analysis. The last stat.e:Jnent gives the chief reason why it was used in pnt.t'er-
ence to the H.M.P. I. in thi'! present study. Another obvious reason far not usi 
the M.M.P.l. was that tt would be too time eo~ng and tedious tar the 
subjects In viev of the attitude seales used :!n this stud;y. 
The student scale of the !!!!l ftg,.~\1t rn:ven!.£n yields separate 
sCOX'es for hOM&, health, sacS.al, am emotional adjuetr:1ent.. The questions per-
taining to each adjuS'l:.ment area are l'ldmd at random throughout the inventory, 
the subject being given no ~"ndication of tho categories in wh5.ch his responses 
are to be classified. Questions retained jn the scele are those found to 
differentiate between students known to be maladjusted and students considered 
non~ by j\1~.ges who know' them well. A copy of this inventOl'7 Will be found. i 
the Appendix. 
Th1s concludes our disoussion ot the purpose of tbe 1 ..nvest1gation and 
the inst~nts used to carr:r out that purpose. Our nox.t concern will be to 
review some of the ntOre important studies that bave been made in regard to 
religious attitudes and penonallty adjustmGlS. 
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Despite tile recent growing :tnt.erest in various a~cts of religion, 
a survey ot the literature indicates thatrelati vely few ps;,)rehologiste have 
been interested in the Rudy of religion. A psychological ger.eratlon devoted 
to proving itself scientific a!'t.er the manner of the natural sciences has been 
preocC'..tpied with 2'll.lIJlOOrs, statistical AdequaCY, and tho inducti'Ve method. Wl'dl 
valuable" t!da emphasis 11&8 not always laid bare the significant psychological 
secrets of religion. }.mong certain psychiatrists, psychologists) and sociolo-
gists, rel1(p.on, esrJf!cially in its organi.d torm, is detl.nitel;y not con-
sidered an etfaet:i"Al force tor human bettermel1t. T'k:ds _y be the result ot 
personal bias, or the fact t.ha.t so ~ st~idies on the bemficial effects o.f 
religion have yielded .. gel" ev-ldenctt. rleepite the testimzw of t!le many 
of 
oliniciar. quoted in the t1.r8t chapter, ttl. greater n'lajorlty ot psychologists 
as8Unl.e Thorndilce's position that churcl188 are "clubs of e&t5mable people am 
lUinta1ners of traditional :rites and ceremonies rather than ~tul forces to: 
h1.U1l8ll betterment. It And, of course I many tollowrs of .lreud look upon religion 
as i:ntantile or biological.. Freud' 8 innuenee has been Tddaspread and is not 
to be 1l1'lde:r-estimated. Even Catholio lJlborera in t.he fields of Psyctd.atry and 
psychology are hesitant in poiJ!t.ing out t.he :l~rtance of relil.,'ion in studying 
the structure and dyna:m1cs of personalit.y and human behavior. It seems that 
t.hel"8 has not been enough d1scrirnir .. ting and percept! ve thinking on tb,is 
subject to enable the average psych()lo~.st to be aware of just 'What he i& deal-
ing ,dth. 
In a paper pl'9sonted at tJ:te ar,.nunl ::'Ieetinf~ of the American Catholic 
Psyohological Association ot 1951t, Virgin1a rl. staudt mkas the follold.ryg 
COMment. 
Interest in religion among psychologists '.n general has .not 
been high, except among the early workers, Will.i.am Je.r:te8, 
Hall and Wd, the latter two having been ministers. 
rabulat10n of the report,ed. research. in the l'sychologi('.aJ. 
Abstracts unt~r the heading of Religion for the period from 
19b4 to 195'4 reveals a vide variety ot subjects, but there 
18 11 ttle that would be of interest, and much t.il!tt would be 
distastetul to Catholics. In tact the words, cmthollc and 
Csthol.:i.01sr.l, are scarcely _ntiomd except in general studies 
01 bias and discrimination-and tile. have not been executed 
by Catholic peyeholog1.sta. The moet frequent studies of 
religion deal with subjects such as religion and ~
S)'lnbolllmJ psychoanal.;ysis and religious belietJ religion 
and mental disorders, and religious wrahip and tbenl.W. 
~ tor an occasional a"tic1e-and th~ts WJUI1l.q in 
Catholic lIltlgUinea-one rarely encounters a Cat.holie contri-
bution to the American psycholoeical literature OIl religion. 
'thus the record deloonstrates clearly the urgent need for ' 
Catholics to direct the1r el"llU'gies to re.l.U"Ch in t.rds 
~. ()6, p. 1). . 
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In a search ot the l.1tentu.re related to religion covering th& last thirty 
years, the present writer has found the above camnem.& to be unquestionabq 
true. staudt goes on to diseuse some ot the phases of the pqohology of 
religion that should be investigated, such as prayer I ~ical phenomena, 
conscience, and ~ .. conversion ex:perienc&. "Ot those studies on rellgion which 
are reported in the literature nl8Jl7 have llnked abnomallty with religious 
behavior either directly or indirectly. tie ought to a.na.J.yze those 1110re 
i"requent instances which ,. observe where religion has fon1t1ed man in the 
pursuit of mental health" (.36. p. 1). While ind1cating the various fields ot 
religious behavior Vl.,,:1.o11 otter the Catholic peyc.hologist an oppm-tunity tor 
research, Staudt is not unroindtul or tbe difficulties inyo1;yed in the put'tIJU1t 
of these investigationa, such as a lack of an adequate Nthodology and of the 
techniques tor ~ng :religiOU$ behavior, "to say nothing of lack ot 
sJ'I!1P&thy among $Ome of our Church members tar such 1n'Vestiptionfl (36, p. 1). 
However I sh$ does not feel this ab.ould be a deterrent since there are .uv-
Catholic psychologists who "by virtue of their excellent theological and 
philosophical background, as wll aa payeho1ogieal trai.ning, could &malop an 
appropriate mflthodology tor the psychological etud;r of religion, it tllejl' would 
but trya ()6, P. 1). 
In the June, -1951 issue of the Canadian Journal: .2! PrJSh2loQ there 
appears an article ~.f F. Hilton Pap entitled. Hthe PayehoJ.os.y of Rel1g1on 
.. 
&.!tel" F1.ft.y Years." He introduce. his topic .. follolfa. "The psjIChological 
investigation or rel1a1on in .A.lIleriea, beginning about 1900 'With Starbuck'lS 
1Itudies ot cOmTfJrsion and J'ml1eat fam0U8 clasSiC, ran a fairty J.:twlr course of 
productive act.iVity during the r.rst quarter ot the centU1'7. But stnce tll.e1l, 
interest and. output haVe 8teadiq decl1ned, untU today it would not perbape 
be untrue to say that the subject i8 regarded b.Y -XIY ~log1ats with almost 
complete indi.fterence, and by some with poait1:ve suspicion and even disfavour" 
(31. p. 60). And in discussing the research in this area he note8 the tact 
that in the last twenty-tive years the psychological study ot religion haa been 
reduced to a merely genetiC status. Thus one studies tribal ceremonies of 
prim:ltive oultures, relig1ou.s dalus10na ot the psychotic) cOl1'Ie:'sion u:prer1-
enee. of adoleecents but not the religious behavior ot normal. adults in our own 
cultu.re. Furthermore, he ooncludes that this condition i8 likely to continue. 
For rellgJ ousbehavior, and religj.0U8 experience is still 
experier.ce. lmpir5,.cal ps;yeholor.;.y ~-ll !:':!Ot revocl !'I.:ny new 
factor but w-J.ll simpq illustrate the same pr:tnc:!.ples and 
concepts t.l:tat the p5;~!ohologist f'\..nds operative In all 
fields ol hu.wm actiVity. • .... This is not to deIV' the 
enormously important role th[\t religion me1' play in htUWl 
me, nor the value of the erda proposed by religion, .tor 
the :realizat1on of which pe:fcholocica1 knowledge nmy serve 
as a valuable instrwl:lant, nor that priest and clinical 
ps;:.'Chologist or psychiatrist nay 1"ru:1 t1'ul1y col.l.a.borate in 
the therapy of jnd1vidual eases. It 1s only to suggest 
tl"..at neither theology nor P8;'?Chological theory, as at 
present u.r.denrt.ood, eeem6 JJ.kely to gain deeply f'r0f/\ \be 
attempt to apply the empiricnl operat:i.ONl of pS;"chology to 
the phenomena of religion" (31, p. 60). 
In order to $Valuate the point of v:leV ~ by Nr. Page it is 
l'8cesaary to consider in soma detail the nnture and extctl1t ot this attempt to 
~ empirioal pSj'eholog1cal methods to the pheJ1Om8nG. of religion. PfZeiJO-
lotQw ~act;a, a ptlblicetion of the Amarican Psyohol.og1eal Association _de 
.. 
the vidal,)" scattered literature acceS81ble. 'fbis journal a:ttenpts 1'0 provide 
abstracts of the entire boc.\Y ot psychol.or;1oalliterature. All abstracts 1n 
, 
\lhich religion is dealt wi.th in my way are indeXe4 under the t~tle.~l;iGqn. 
In the .first twenty-mne volumes of thia publication, covering the }1crlod !'rail 
1921 to 1955, there were clo. to 1.500 abstracts dealing with religion. Of 
the_ approxi.mately175 were eoneenal with empirical studies. i'or the pur-
poeu of this studT the WOl"d 91r:1cal refers to controlled observation ot 
religious bebav1or. atUtudes, expeJ'iellC8S,.to. 'the other abatraota (a little 
over 1,)00) included t.be fol.l.ow1ntt _jar categories. peyoh.oa~ic interpre-
tations ot particula:r rel1gioua 8:/mbolsJ eownents by theologians on the 
reli.gioua significance of' paycilology; anthropologl,cal deecr:i.pb1ve material) 
deftlop1Mmt. and ~zation ot tens deal.ing with religion, ~io 
stUdies based on the analy&rt.et gemral. clinical experience, general articles 
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containing co~nts on religion witbout presentatIon of a1'\Y empirical data) and 
finally surveys o.t the llterat.ure. A genenl bibliography 18 pftsented just 
alter t.be final chapter of the present fltudr. Included in this general bibl10c 
rapby under a separate category are aU the empirical studies nt&ntioned above. 
broken down intO a five-fold classification. Some of tf1.e s~ ot the 
l1teratUt"e wre hel.ptul in detendnlng a desirable claasif:tcation, part.iculsr~ 
a 6Ul"V'ey done by John Lester Michael (22). T.be cluoification £3 nall~ adopted 
included the tollowing l!.l"6&S which constitute an outline for the bibliography 
of the fourth-major division" -Empirical Studies ot Religious Att.itudes am 
Bellels" contalN;d at the close of the pntsent studyl 1) Devel.opmont and 
ch&nr~ of religiOUS belief, attitudes and ~.nceJ 2) The pmsent statue of 
religious belief's., attitudes and practi.ea8, 3) The relntionship ot religious 
.. 
a\titudel and personality adjustment, h) Sociological studies of religion) S) 
Studies w.hich do not fit into 8.l1Y of the above classifications. 
Most of the 175 abstracts were cr.er..ined tn the or1g~ ~lication 
from lIh1ch the abstract. \laS taken, if and When the publications were ~. 
Although the results of an 1nvestigaUon are sometime. presented in the PSyqpo-
los;toal; A,¥,~, this l$ generally not the case. The greater I'l\1Ilber of 
empirit".a). st.ud1ea (about 30 percent) were tho_ dealing with the present 
status o:t religious bel1e.ts, the second elusif1Cllt1on mentioned ~.bonJJ about 
25 percent of the studies wre s.ociological in nature, halt of these dealing 
with birth rate, f'ludly aile, etc. and tile other halt attempting to relate 
religious bellets and. attitudes to other social beliets and attitudes} approxi-
.tely 18 percent 5J'lCluded studies dealing nth development and Change ot 
relig~.ous 'beliets and attitudes; 15 perce~ could not 'be included in any of the 
tour classes rrwuxtloned above and deal Wi til a vnrie~y of ~opics as can be seen 
in the bibliographic l.isting, 12 perce1'l.t ot the empirical st.ud!u might. be con-
sidered as 1001"8 or less related to the specifio subject matter of thO present 
1nvestiga'tiion in that UleY deal with the rela,tionshlp of religion and 
personal::i.ty. These latter 22 studies (12 percent) were eXliJ'Jlimd rather care-
:tul.ly am. it .. found that nina of those dealt wi tb religj.on and a.1:mormal 
personality characteristics gemrally ot a psychotic mtu.na. Th.is r104a.l1S that 
according to PU9A~loe.cal Abatrac1;a o~ 1) empirical studies conducted in tbe 
put )0 years have dealt with the relationship between rel1gioua attitudes or 
bellets and normal personalityebara.eter:!.stioa. Of thaae,s1x dealt acl.usive 
with the personality chan.lctGrlBttic&I of eem.1nariana of di'V'1nity students, two 
deal.t excluaivel\r with Jeviah. childi'en and adolescents, and one dealt ldth 
140rmon ~~ tam:U1e8. The:remaining tour studies dealt wi til a geDlrd. 
colle .. population similar to the population used. in the pre,sent. ~, except. 
that in the present. stuctr studentsot Ii denominatlcmal. uniwrsiv _re 1nelaled 
. ~ 
!be .. four _ft tbe only studies in U. literature that 'Were specm~ 
related to the present investigation both d to gemral. subject matter and t,..vpe 
ol population. All four of the. studies used 'tW'1oua types ot relig1O\U1 
attitude 8cales aDd personality tests. but not one of tbam made use of tiU\V of 
the instruraente enpl.oyed in the present invelt1gat1on. In addition, none of 
the 175 studio, including the tour just mentioned, were speci£i~ .foeuaed 
on religi.ows attitudes and ballets in relDtion to adjustment, tne fO\lr montior8 
abow were concerned primarUT with the rel..etionab.ip ot relig1.ous beliets or 
attitudes and general personality charactenstic8 rather than adju~ 
spec!t1cal..q. 
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Of the four studies :in question .. T. A. Syrnj.ngtonts vas tbe first 
cbronolog1calJ.¥. In 193u, S~ngton admin1~~d a teat of religious tMnl<:l.ng 
and one or more ot tIle following tesuu ~ ~ Abilltz, Preesez X;-q, 
~ Ascencter~~on ~ • .,,~ter Pel"~nalitl Izrree:n. am hi. 
own questionnaire to ten groups or sub jecta 'VV:ring tram ,0 to 100 in number, 
and totaling 612 (287 ot COI'l.OO%'9'&tlve and 32$ of liberal background). Liberal-
ity l.n relig:1oUB thought. was found to bf! positively related. to intelligence, 
aoount of' education, attendance at college courses ot a liberal type, and 
negatively :related to church attendance. Idberality vas not related to penson-
al1ty types a8 indicated by the Bernreutar or Allport testa ()8, P. 103). 
'the nut study to be comrldered .ig one oonducted by Vera l'l'ench (9) 
in 19h7. In her article on the structure of philoaophioo-religious sentiMenta, 
! 
French dl"aw$ the following conclusions from the results of a personal hi8to17. 
Theroat1c Am!rce~1;on :re8t:. Allport-Vernon S:!!dz 2I. ~al~, a paper on re11-
g:1oue beliefs, a .final inter"tiew, and a di80ipliue questionnaire given to 20 
. ~ 
women undergraduate students and 15 ~. IIB1Ibera at SWartlli'l'lOre~. She 
atates that. 
The total evidence concerning the role ot pb11oaophie~11 ... 
g10ua senthlents 5.n personality structurct WF.Jl&at8 the 
toJ.lov1ng. lB88 highly orga.rd.zed. philoeaph1co-nJ.i11QU 
,.nt1.tnents tunct10n as a part of tile strong superego 
structure's of the subjects mo posse. them, governing basic 
needs. Tlw clevage between the "good" and the "bad," bet'uaen 
wtwt is consciously acceptable and what, must be kept. our of 
consCiousneaa, ~Jl these eent:hoonts sets t.he pattern tor other 
sentiments, for e:xm~lPle, the sent1Jnenta tor ti. parents • • • • 
Thus less highly organized Jidl,ooophico-rellg1ous sentjments 
have a defensive tunction in the personality structure, aerY .... 
1ng I1S ego-shields, whereas hig..!Uy organued ph:Uoeoph~.co­
religious sentiments e.l'e ego .. tandarde, challenging the 
creativity of the perool:mHty (9, pp. 24Q.241). 
6) 
Throughout hcr art1,cle, :~renoh often aluoos to the s!Jtlilarlt,. of her findings 
with those of nenkel...arunswik and. Stanford on the prejudiced personal1.ty-_ In 
other words, French·s "loss highly organized philoBophico-relig:iOUB senti'ments" 
are reflected in J)fJr80nalit.18s who supposedly would score high on the ant1-
Semit1a scale or Fn:mkel-Brunswik and Sanford, using senti.mts as a defensive 
function :!.n the p&rsonallty. By the_ personali t.ies :reliGion is introcbJoed as 
an "external torce which. could save the sorriest aituation" (9, P. 2)8). 
The third of the four stud1.es jn question was executed by Ralph ~~ 
Dreger (7). In 1952, he administered the salvation 021~~, ll'ergusonts 
Rel.ig1oniSM Scale and the WOnderlic Personnel Test as It basis for selecting 60 
.. . , 
Rorschach, and the. ThematiC Am,reee:ion t:.et. The siXty subject.s were 
! 
divided jnto two subgroups, religiOUS oOnBervntlves and religious liberals, on 
the basis ot the scores ot the rel~.giOU$ attitude aoal.es. The responses of 
these two groups were canpared on the personality tests in an a~tet:1pt to 
d1tterentute t..he personal! ties ot the religiOUS conservative and rel~,g1Otl8 
liberal. As a result ot this eompar1son. Dreger's quantitative b.7,potheses d1d 
not prove sati.sfaetory as his results .t'a1led to prove or displ."O'W them. !lor 
'W&1"e his qualitative comparisons able to differentiate satisre.etor~ bet1lben 
tho religious conservative IIDd the religiOUS liberal (7). 
'!'he last and r-.ost notevorthy or the .t'our st,udio8 analogous to the 
present investigntion is a study conducted by Daniel 9. Brow,n and ~iamer L. 
tow, ent~.tledj "Rellgioue Beliefs and Persot'.l8.lity Characteristics ot College 
Students" (,). Six hundred and twe~-two Protestant and 166 Catholic studente 
from the Universtty of tlenVer were give.."1 an imentory or religious 'beliet, 
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which the authors developed. Those student.s Tlt10 stror~ aceepted and those 
. 
who stl"ongly rejected traditional religious doctrines 'Were then further st.udied 
and compared regard;] ng their religious beUe£s I practices 6fld personality 
characteristics. They :Ultrocluce their study with the following stn.te_nts, "1 
18 c~ observed that the rellgiOWll beliefs ot individuals infl:uence and. 
gift direction to their behavior and personallt,.. The relationship betweGl'! 
bel1ef' and behavior implied in such obaelTetions otfers an iraporttmt field of 
:t.m"Eurtiga.tlonft (5, p. 10.:3>. They indicate that while the nature and degree of 
religious beliefs ot college students have been the subject of a mDI'lber of 
studies, there have been rev S)"Stmnatic attempts to relate such beliefs to 
pcrsonal:tty function. 
Using their Inventoa.2! ReligiOUS DeUel, Brown and Lowe found tba't 
Protestant studentie as a group u8Wl\&d a "middle-of-the-road" posit1,on rep.rd-
ing Christian dogmaJ they neither strongly rejected nor strongly accepted it. 
The,. found a W'.rked poSitive reat.1on bGt'Wean church memi>erab.!P and greater 
f 
religious bellet among 622 Proteatant students. They cl.80 noted a ZjiIOderate but 
significant tendency to a more liberal :rellgioaiiily with 1,ncl"easing yeaN in 
oollege. catholics u a group score considerabq more orthodox am con-
servative than Protestants as .. group. Two Protestant groupe and one Bible 
college group were studied in relation to personality charaeterl.atics. Those 
d1amatrically opposed :i.n :religious beliefs and practices were refolTe<i to as 
"believers" and "non-bel1evera. It Believers 8h.owed a greater tendency to choose 
responses Wi'!ich would place them in the most tavorable light. socially'. 
Believers also tended more in the direction of hysteric symptoms than n0n.-
believers. l1owevor, the tel1dency to\illU"d pessimiSll'l, vorr,y, t'Jld introversion 18 
grester among oon-believers than among believers, believers were also found. to 
be gene.rally filore optirniatie and had better family relations than non-belicvera 
(5, pp. 126-128). 
Several of the six atudies dea.l1ng with the persoruU.ity character1a-
tics of saninar1e.n8 or divinity students present interesting :results. Of t.he 
six pieces of research in question, tour wre conducted by students at Catholic 
un1 varsities using Catb.olic aemine.rians as subjects I a.nd three of these tour 
Catholic investigations \!lOre published in the studie! 1! ,Pg;rd'loloQ; !!!! 
f&Clrlfitn;: at tJ. Catholic University ot America. The l"8J:IJa:tning two studies 
involved d1Vin1 ty students at Protestant bible institutes. 
In point of titr-e, the first atteMpt to evalunte the peraonDl.:1ty 
traits of oeJllinN'"ians was by 5vard (1). E1glrt;y StWina:ry students _re used as 
subjects for this stu<V'. They were asked to rate th~lve8 on the Uei.dbredel" 
SCAles for ffintrOveroion" and "inferiority complex." Comparative noms 1I1Ol"e 
established. by presenting the se.m.e seales to college students, ~. ~ versiv 
taculty members, and to a group of businesamen. The author found 'Uw.t the 
seminarim18 were "characterized to a merked degree by the emotional attitudes 
which are diagnostiC of :h1trover8ion and 1nter1or1t:y attitudes It ()1 J p. 37,). 
In 194.2, .t~ aministered a standard battery of tests, includirw 
th.e Bell, Dernreuter. and. Allport-Vernon ~~.2! Value,s, to 85 major al¥i lhh 
minor aem1nari.an:J (20). He found that. t.h.eI aftragG aeminarlan in comptlrison wi 
t.ile f.l"hrage student of his school. l.evel. manifested a 11 tt.le higher "neurotic 
tendency," a higher degt ... of seU-conse10Utmfltl8, and a l'G"e unsat!staQ'b)ry 
total adjustmeut as measured by the Bell scale (20, p.. ){I). 
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William C. Bier (4) did a. comparative stu~ of 171 sec:rlnr.rians and 
753 college students on the Mi.rf1esota r1~ltimaeiC Peraonal~,tl Inven:te!Z in 
1948. He was interested primarily in deternU,n!.ng ll1hether soninat":1.a.ns would 
require special noms :in regard to persolutl::.ty adjustnlEmt. He round that the 
seminary grou.p manifested the eaIOO deviant tendencies as the gereral po~tion 
of the study, though in a more Mrked degree. He felt a mdi.tic8tion in 
generel. norms would be necessary :In adapting the ~1.M.P.I. scale for aemi1'U'47 
use (4, p. 92). 
In regard to the other 15) emp:irical studies, covering the per10d 
!rol!l 1927 to 19:;5, only a. few of them deserve comment. Because at the tretd. 
to'llard a Quantitative study of religious attitudes and beliefs, most of tbe 
abow studies tried to eatj.mate the intensity- and direction of such attitudes. 
In spite of the :l.nclusion of certain objective flnd1n{~s, maJW' of these stud:1es 
are of a deseJ"ipti->m nature .. t,elll.ng us certain t.h.ings about religious 
attitudes, beliefs" values and 18111;iments. r:1evertheleu, t.ho r~llg~oua scales 
that have been deVeloped have aided ps:rehologict8 in their research .. on tte role 
of religious attitudes in social behavior. Meat of the er.'.,p:1.r:.tcel studies 
emplol'''ed seales developod by 'lhuratone, Allport..vornon, Forguson, Kirkpatrick. 
Re!!ID81'8, and }!eyers. Some used modificat.ions of the above scales or developed 
neW'scales, usually based either on the Tburotone or Likert methods ot sealinfh 
Jlerguson actually developed Ms religionism seale tram e. faotor a.ne.lytio stu.d1' 
ot three of Thu.rstonets soales. attitude toward reality of God, evolution and 
birth control. The reason ibr our :mentiontng t.~6 lI'ergu$on scc:J.e here is that. a 
fairly good study on the validation ot the religious seale vas cond.ucted hT 
Lawon and Stagner at the University- of Illinois (17). For Ferguson, re11g;l.on-
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ism is considered to exist. on a. oontinuum of cot18el"'latism-l1'beraliam. A con-
servati:ve attj,tude is characterized as O~ favorable to'llSJ'd bellet in God and 
unfavorable toward. bellef' in birth control and evolution. LM,son and stagner's 
study 111Volved 615 University of nlinois students and 327 students .floom 
denominstional colleges. Their t1.ndings led them to the conclue:f.on that 
Ferguson's Hel1g1onism scale was a vella j.ndeX or religious: beliets ruxl 
behavior of college men. Besides differentiating between del'lOJJdl:w,t!ons. the 
scale also showd significant attitudinal. differences among students of the 
same religious affiliation attending denominational and J1OnooIde:n.aminational 
colleges (17, p. 2$6). They also found that child:ren ot catholic-Protestant 
marriages score midW83' bet'W80n Catholio and P.roteatant aa.ns (17,. p. 2$6). 
Other intere st:tng studiea include same of the toll.owing. Zimmerman 
found religion a strong oonservative torce. He concluded. th.at twice as Jl'I8XV 
~ligious persons as religious held beliefs th&t the moral code 18 too 
rigid (h:;). carlson (6), on the basis of 2l$ University of Ch!~. student8# 
found tNtt social so:tenoe studen'U were Slightly more favorable to\lUd God. than 
physical science student.. In general, bONe"fer, he found little 41.rference 
among the variO'tlS divi,s1ollS of the SChool. In f.I. study based on 612 subjects 
.f':rom a variety of colleges and backgrounds j ~'ymj,ngton (38) concluded that "_ 
cannot argue that liberals are roore mature. j.ndepen<X9nt, socially f.I.d~usted and 
derlocratic because they think about rel:l.gion in a liberal we;y • ••• 'We have 
not deter:tlllned 'Khetl.lerconsorvat1ws are more dependent and stereotyped." 
IAtuba (18) in an earl;y study ot 1,000 students in 10 oolleges, noted a freshman 
senior difference 8Jl'lOllg college students and thid led him to tbe assumption tha: 
students were inclined to become less religious 88 they progress through 
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college. the Syracuse ~(eaction st~ (14) likewise j.ndicates a sbi.tt trom 
freshman to senior year jn tJ:ie direction ot more liberal religious beliets tor 
seniors. This study was based on 1,321 students at Syracuse University. 
According to a study by Kirkpatrick and stone (15) ~ parerd;.& possess stronger 
attitudes toward rellgion than do their children in college. On the other 
hand, that colleges and urdversitios are consoious of rellg~.ous attitudes as 
part of their educational responsibllity~ is :i.ndicated in a study by Nelson 
(25). Among 68 institutions studied, the moat frequently appearing attitude 
objectives were in religious areas. In another study, lfelson (;:4) found that 
among Lutheran institutions, a larger percentage of students aha. t.heir 
particular college because of the "("'hr1stian nature" ot the' 1nstltutd.on rather 
than for any other reason such as accredit.taent, cost. praxWty to home, or 
athletics. It .18 5.ntereating to note that asrtong 98 Catholic students at a 
Catholic Women's College, Nelson found a rev'ersal. ot the usual trend wt 
seniora are le&8 religiOUS in their attitude than f'reshIXm. si~ a.~higher at 
Nl1gioua at1dtude SCOl"G was found among seniora thtm among &eshmell. For this 
ject group included, 3758 students attending 16 tU.:f£el"8nt un.1:versities. He 
concluded that the class, the sex, or the j~n8titut:1on having the stro~est 
religious attitudes are aleo the most oonservative. In general • .t.reahnlJn 
showd stronger reli.gi.ous attitudes and 11'101'8 conservatism than seniors. Women 
w:re found to be more religiou.$ and comJervati ve than men. The most con-
aerfttive and most re11gioua group was found at a Oatbollc college (27). 
Nelson alao ooncluded from Mother atwtr that the fathers' vocatiOn seems to 
have more :lnfluence upon student attitudes than does classification by year in 
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college (26). In 1954 llel,son (26) reported a longitudinal study 511 l.fnich 90 
(1950 gx-oup) out of an original 3,758 subjects (1936 group) were retested. with 
the same inst~nts fourteen years later. Nelson coneludes that student 
attitudes shown 1..n colhlge tend to persist through post-war college l~, and 
that there had been a post-college trerxl toward .;:::.>re libe:ral attitudes dur1na 
the .fourteen j'eSl's. He.found a Significant positive correlation bet'UgeD. 
college conservatism anc1. attitudes tolmrd God in 1950 (28). 
Sappenfield 0;;) (lid an interesting study on attitudes and attitude 
est3.mates of Catholic, Protestant ani Jewish e1iudents. lie found th£lt student 
respondants considered tb.err.selves to be on the average more 1100:1:"01 than 
t;yplcal ~mbers ot their own religious group; that the students con$idered. 
catholics to be most conservative, Protestants rJeXt and Jews least coruJervat.ive 
and that studerlts, regardl.c:lss ot their own relitioJ.on, a~ed. closely ::1.n their 
estimates ot the attitude pooltioM of Catt;;.olle., Protestants, and Jew, 
respectively. In anothf3!r study (34), Sappenfield found, as "'U;d 0, expected, 
that students of different re:lig:tona difter in tbeu: attitudes chiefly with 
respect to issues 'Which a.t"e closely related to religious f'ai'th. Tbey 'W8l'e 
united in their belief in dem.ocrQtic institutions. 
Helger Iisager (12) distinguishes between four di£.t"erent ways of 
attaining an attitude. a) mainly through the process 'Of reasoning and integra-
tiOIl 'Of experienceJ b) chiefly by imitation ot others, C) mainly by encounter-
ing SOl1Ie dramatio :incident or trauma, end d) by a mixture 'Ot the three e,bove 
mentioned ways. The .ti.rst th.ree correspond closely lie t.h those S'U.ggElsted by 
.Allport (cf. Attitudes, fr.! If~k .2! SoO~ PO:DfitOlgsy, cd. by C. 
2>lurehisOrl, Worcester, Mass., 1935). In fde study 'Ot the deve1~ 'Of politi-
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cal and religious attitudes using the autobiographical notes ot 16 Danish 
college students, Iisager found that the most important factors oontributing to 
the first formation ot the religious attitude were parents, reasoning, school 
and the whole upbringing. The most important factors leadine to reli.gious con-
versions were reasoning and dramatio incidents. He alao concluded that in the 
total process of forming and changing attitudes, men wre more apt to reason 
about their political attitudes, women about their religious attitudes. There 
was a tendency for women to be more :i.nflueneed than the man by their parents. 
Religious attitudes were most often established in chUdhood} politieal 
attitudes in adolescence (12). 
Vinacke, Eindhoven and Engle (1J.2) did a study with students attending 
the University of Hawaii and they found that students .f':rom homes of mixed 
religion seem to have more than an average need for religioua orientation, and 
they seem to be less orthodox than the average with respeot to points of 
, 
specifio doctrine and practice. Their most important finding i~ th;l.t the 
students in their sample of 577 possess relig:l.ous attitudes which c6rrespond to 
the religion of their choice and not to thei.r racial ancestry or religious 
background. The authors concluded that a person' a religious oonvictions am 
practices are determined not by background but by religiOUS preference. How-
ever, the authors failed to add that the probable reason for this finding was 
that their study included a larger proportion of Buddhists than Catholics or 
Protestants; and that inoidentally ma.ny of the students listed as Buddhists by 
ancestry, were Christian converts. 
Glick and Young (ll) tried to determine the reasons and rationaliza-
tions of students' religiOUS attitudes. Using the interview method with 63 
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Protestant women th.ey concluded tr18t students having a 'Wider range of social 
contact were more tolerant in their religious o\ltlookJ tl~t. school training 
encouraged tolerance or antagom.Sfll towud relj g10n more otten than it 
encouraged devotion to religion) and that the religiOUS student tended to be 
somewhat better adjusted emotionally thAl'l the non-rellgiO'US st\l(~n\. 
There are ot-b.er studies whj,ch should be mentioned in brief such as 
I':lrkpatrick's (16) finding that :religion is not the source of humanita.rianiam. 
a.s is somet.:1.mes thought, this is in line with the low correlation Ferguson 
obtained be1iween his religion1_ and humanitarianism scale. (8). Telford (39) 
concluded that. non-vetera.ne _1"'$ l'l'lOl"e tavorable than vet.el"MSJ also that 
church afrilintion and c..'luroh attendance 8l'e f,Qs1t1vely related to attitude 
toward the church. Gilliland (10), in an inadequate stu~ at Northwstern of 
56 seniora and 59 fr&ahrncm, said he found no signi ficant d1f£erenoes :1n 
religious attitude between oollege .t"re8hmen and _niors using Thurstone scales. 
He questioned the finding. of JontlS, tor example, who found that be. called a 
. ~ 
"l1bemlizat1on" l.n the atti:tudes of 77 seniors using 'J.'burstone's seale (l). 
It is intereat~ to note, ho'wever» that Jones hM tollowed. the same group of 
students through four ye8l"8 of wllege, test.:ing them aa fresrm»n and t.'len again 
as _Diers, whereas G:iJl:Slend baaed his conclusions on an inadequate eampl1ng. 
Other studies menti.oood abo'Ye (Leuba, Nelson) tend to confirm Jones t finding, 
whereas fhurstone (41) in his original. study ot sha .t.reshllaen and 101 seniors 
found 110 significant difference. betwen these two groups. Kirkpatrick (15), 
who orit.icile. the fbursto!8 method, found in hl s study of 600 Minnesota 
University students that the more educated (tllose with more years of schooling) 
tend to be less religiouer. In his 1949 monograph (16) Kirkpatrick alao cl.aime 
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to have tourld besides usutU. deno.mnational difterc,llees, th.,'lt ps;ycholog1sts ere 
considerably leu religious than the average population. L. M. Termants 
recent study of scientists appears to g:tve some contirnrrtion ot t::ds with 
regard to social scientists. (ho). 
E. H. Nowlan (29) of Boston Colle!;,"G protests against stereotyping the 
attitudes of Catholics in regard to di.fibrent aspects of socUl. living, and 
ne'Verthel.cas })OJ.at& out that tr..e conformity of Catholics on attitude seales 
Catholic teaehings l.n the area of faith and morals, such as .mercy ldllinfb 
birth control, divorce.. sterilizction and abortion. "It these isaue8 are 'I..U'J8d 
as an :i tldex of conservatism or 11 beralism" Cntholics are dubbed conservative in 
a.d'v'anQetf (29, p. 1). lJowla:n goes on to state that Cathol1es \lOuld rank as 
quite llbel,u, if que$1:.ioned on the morality of dr.Jddng, gambling, card playing 
dancing, and commeroiali=ed Sunday sports. In discussing data on rao:lal taB! 
religious prejudice.. Nowlan re~ artdclea by Allport and KrE!.1'l8l' ·(3) as wl.l 
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as Rosenbllth (32) whose results tend to support. the ~h.esia that Catholics 
8l"t1l more prejudiaed l!1g4l.inot ~a, Jews, and Indians. Now:lan states, hO'lfe'ftr 
that the Catholics im'olved. in these studies were student. at secular 
universities am may be '*understandably immature :tn the1.r ability to integrate 
their secular stud1.ea, their social outlook arld their religiOUS beliefe" (29, 
p. 2). As a oo~tion or the a.bo'v8 statement, Nowlan cites the fj.nd:t~s of 
C. T. O'Reilly who reported Q replica.tion of the Allport-Kramer study at the 
Eastern Psychologicsl Association meeting in 19$. The study imrolved tour 
American colleges and one in lto.:1;y. O'Reilly found a considerably l..owr 
prejudice score for Catholics on Catholic campuses tr~ had been reported for 
them j.n secular collegos. In an article published in 19SU, the O'Re:tl.q (30) 
summarize their findings with the £olJ..ow:ing statemenla "There was til very 
significant tendency for those seoring high on the reHglon seale to be less 
fa:\lorabl.e toward Jewa and Negroes and to favor segregatj. on ot Negroes :i n their 
own porishe., whilG those who scored low on the religion scale were s1gn1fi-
cantl¥ led prejudiced and vera opposed to segregation" ()O, p. 380). fh1s 
statement taken out of context wuld certainly load to serious lusinterpreta-
t:" ona. One might conceivably conclude tha.t 11 "high religion ecorefl means a 
favorable religious attitude and consequently catholics as til group would be 
interpreted as being among the more prej'UtUced group. The authors did not make 
:1t sufficiently clear that a high SCOle on their religion scale indicated an 
un..tlntorahle reliliws attitude. 
Allport's stUCU' of twenty f'en---ent, Catholics as contr~ with twnt,' 
"social .. • Catholic., shows th.nt the more devout provoe to be tar leu prejudiced. 
, 
Allport coneludes :1-n gEtr.aeralt ftA great lIlIIU13 studies have been ~ted to t:.1:8 
question whether Protestants or Cathol1.08 as Ii group display more ptejudiee. 
the resulto are entirely equivocal.l aome studies find (".athelic. more bigoted, 
some Protestants, and SOllIe find no d:.i.fference" (2, p.U.,9). The above studies 
tend to disprove the dubiOUS conclusions drawn by R. N. Sanford and others in 
the Authoritarian P.rsorw.lit~ (1) which has been just~ criticized by Jahoda 
and Luehins for inadequate controls in the blind seori~ ot :.i.l'lU:)l"Vi.'i.;w 
protocols (19). 
In their classical study, !!!2lorationD 121 Personaljt~7. r~~ and his 
associates explain the relative i'ntedom fi"or.l. murosis among Cat.lJ.olic subjects () 
the bases of an irrational, blind. fdth. 
The Catholic subjeots wre eonapiouOUBly more solid and 
secure, and most of the Jewiah subjects conspicuously 
less so than the average. Thare was re1atlvely little 
anxiety-linked material buhbling up in the n.inds of tl:e 
Catholics. Their repressions were .f'l:noor and what 
occurred 1n tilel r depths could only be inferred 1nd:i.rect~ 
by interpreting t.heir projections. It 'WaS as 1t their 
:faith. in an ultimate aut.hor:i.ty relieved them of the 
rIlC6sslty of independently resolving tundamentnl issues. 
'their unconsc1ous tears, one fUght SIily, were quieted by 
the hovering presence of the maternal. Church. And if they 
were Ul'lable sometimes to live up to the precepts 0'1 religion, 
theY' knew t.l':ust forgiveooss wae al.ways at hand. A secret, 
remorseful confession and once lOON t.bey llOUld be 
beneficently accepted lnembsra of the tl.ock. It Might be 
supposed t.hat the irrational u;nconscious tendencies of these 
Catholics wre so satisfactorily interpreted by a wise human 
and altogether torgj.ving Church that thBy never knew ~t it 
was to teel thelllSEJlves alone and forsaken ~.n a :maell.rtr<':R of 
incanmunicabl.e feelings and. ideas. In the rationalized 
fantasy sy-stan or an effeotive C.hurch there is a place for 
everything, and the taithtul cozamicants de not have to 
faoe.-.a.nd thus bec~ consci0U8 ot and wrestle with-tbe 
naked i..-npul.ses ot their own soule. The problea of good am 
nil is settled and only the problem or moral lrl.ll relllain. 
Our Cl~tholic subjects were relativeJ:l h&pp'y, free !'rom 
oourotic symptOlll8, blissfully eel..f-deoeive4, superfio1.al in 
their psYCbological dUcel"f!'llOllts, end always ~tent to ' 
olothe raw facts in tbe rational vestments of their .faith~ (23, 
P.· 739). . 
Even though their analysis of the Catholic t. feeling of _cur! ty DlSJ" appear to 
be psycho].ogicallT reuonablA, tbeir a~t:1on that the CatJlOl1e aubjeots were 
"blis8i'ul.ly seU-decel.ftdtt i8 certainly ~, unless Hur.ray and his 
Associates encountered a good mm1ber of Catr..olics who, as Nowlan remarked, 
"present. ~lws as embattled believers at a secular un! vers:tty, clinging 
grim.ly to tJlEIir cause, but figbt1..."'lg a u."li VElrs:i ty battle wi 1'.11 high school 
1i8aponstf (29, p. 5). 
In l'egard to denorninat1.onal dit!'erences, Dorothy Spoerl (35) makes 
an intel"E:lsting c()%!I;lOnt about the s:lf'ftl.1"icantl;y lower seores of Jewi&lt students 
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on the religiOUS value scale of the Stm .2! Vtllues (her study :C.nvolved 1,328 
students a.t Inte~tional Un1vers1ty) than Cathc·lics or Protestants, "\1e con-
sider it to be an important possibilit.y t.hs:t the Jewish student 18 not. less 
rel:i.gious but rat.her differently reBgious tium theae other two g:roups, and 
tbnt poss1b:Uity should be further· investigatedn OS). 
i-n this oolln$ction with regard to the type of religiosity a person 
exhibits, it :is well to note that before one can judGe a specific person's 
religiosity, one must know vrhat the indiVid:ualts training has been, what the 
various external compul.s1ons for and aga1Mt religj.on are in m.e life, and. one 
muESt know whether or fI..ot rue rellglous feeling is super!1c1nl or deep, whether 
it is external or since!'e. In other words it is necessary to understand -what 
religion means tor him as an individual. On t.Lio very point A. H. Haalow makes 
some very lnterest:1.ng comillentsl 
It person who goes to ehuroh regularly may aotually be rated 88 
less religious than one \:1 .. 0 does not go to church at all, 'be. 
cause 1) he goes to avoid 5Oc:lsJ. isol~.ltion, or 2) he goee~ to 
pl£;ase his L1Other, or .3) l"ellgion l"Opreseuts for hi.mflOt 
bumbleness but a wapon of dom.inet.ion ov-er others, or 4) it 
mazi.:s him as &l. r"I.Clubel" o~ 1:1. su~rior group, or 5) as in Clarence 
Dey f II ~ather, "It is good lor tbe ignorant masses and I must 
play along., tl or • • ., nnd 80 011. He IfIJ1:if in a. ttfnmue .nse 
be not at all religious and still bellave as it he were. We 
lllUSt obviously know wat religion IOOGns tor hlm 148 an 
individual before we can aslJl1' 1 t. role in the personality. 
Sheer behavioral. goin.g to church can 1aCa."1 practically anything, 
and therefore, for us, practieilly oothin& (21, p. 25). 
In our present investigation, we have attE'£lI-rted to ascerta:'i ~'l what religion .!i'e& 
for the student as an ind! vidual t-.y inquiring into his rel:i.g~ ous background 
and training, by :tnvestigat:J.ng into the external innuences on h5.8 'being for or 
aga::nst religi.on (such as school, parent's religS.on), and usa by !nJ:211iring 
into his conBOiously 1'''ecogn1zed reasons for 'boir.g religious as _11 as his 
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a.ctual participation in rel:1gious actiVities. The items of the ReUi!ous 
Bellef SHrY.N were especlally designed to detemine the extent of ltint might be 
termed "internalization ot rellgiou.s belleis,ft so that thOse v1.th external or 
superficial attitudes could be differentiated from those s:tncerely and. deepl,y 
religious. 
Wi til this note on t.be types ot re1igiosiv and how they can 'be 
recognized, 'We conclude our SUl"'feY of the literature, wh1ch revealed maqy c0n:-
tradictions as -3,1 as co~t1ons ot previous stud.18a. In er:tPhnsizing the 
trad1.tional dernn.inQtiOMl d1.f.terences al."7tOst ill the studies generally :tnveati 
gated only super.fie.ial (afton soe1all1' acceptable responses) aspects ot 
religiosity. 
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-1.s was nentioned :.In the second chapter, the material necessa.ry for 
achieving the purpose of the present invest:1gation was collected by means of 
the .!!!.tt ~, the~lla1ous Belief' SUrveY. the ~llport lnventoez, tbe !!?ll 
!!$lustl1enl :rnv.l}to!%. and a perlOw data sheet·. 
The. 1netrwwnta were ad:m1nistere€t to a total sampl.o or 68, atudeJ1t;s 
£rom three un:tveraities in the Chicago a.reaa 237.t.r<lft loyola University, 202 
!'rom nort.h:western Univ(~rsit"t and 246 £rom Roosevelt Univorsj,ty. Of the., 300 
were Ca:thol1e, 18S Protestant, lh6 Jwlsh, and 54 p~.re.sing no re11g1oua 
affiliation. / Tid.s distribution or i"roUPS according to religiOUs af.fil1ation 
and school is illustrated in Table I. 
I I 
Catholic 
Protestant 
Jev 
None 
Total 
D1Smmt."'TJ'Ou 017 TOTAL Sk~PU; ACCORDI!n TO 
RELIGIOUS A?1'1LIATION Alit) SCHOOL 
Loyola liorthwestern Roosevelt 
213 S4 33 
19 116 ,0 
.3 h 139 
2 28 
.J!i 
- -2.37 202 246 
ao 
Total 
IThe students -were all members of introciuctcr-.r courses in pS";CholoW'. 
In order to cnara.eterize t.hi.s smnple ot college students more a.dequat.ely" we 
'Will PI'l:oont tile conpoa1.tj.on of the mwple according to age, sex, marital / 
status, race, naM.onal ancestry, birthplace, class j. n collage (!.."ld cu:r.r:tculum.. 
Table II shows the distribution ot the univers:tty groups accord:; to age, sex 
and marital status. 
Loyola 
northwestern 
Roosevelt 
To\al Sample 
L .1 
TABlE II 
COHPOSI'l'IOI! Of Ttl!D SfoliPLE ACCOHDIHG TO Jl.GE, 
SEX, lIiiD l1ARIT.t.L STATUS 
(In Percentages 
Age sex 
14 20 or \ll1der 2l or over Male Fe.le 
% % ttl % I'i 
, 
• • • 
, 
237 42.2 57.8 62.8 37.2 
202 32.6 67.4 4;;.$ Sh.5 
!e 59.4 40.6 S6.9 43.1 
68$ 45.6 .$4.4 ,5.6 44.4 
I • 
Marital statua 
l1arr1.ed. 5i~ 
% ~ 
II . I. 
10.5 , 89., 
~ 
·20.2 79.8 
'f 
12.6 87.11 
14.1 85.9 
, 
In all import.a.nt respects, this 5ar11'1e is an accU%'1ilte oross-sect.ion of the 
undergraduate institutions 1n question • 
• 
./ In considering the sample according to race, national aneest.ry, and 
b1rthplace, certain po:i.!lts should 'be cl.aritied. In regard to the distribution 
according to race in Table III, the 'tbrow" race reters to students trom Ind1a. 
BeaU: and the Phi1~'PiS, whereas the term UyelloV' race re.fers fA) Chimse 
am Japanese students. Among the different nationalities represented in Table 
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TABI1~ nI 
OOB1OO!TION Of THl:~ :W~PLg ACOO!mnn TO RACE, 
NAT!ON/.1 .. JU:CESTRY .liND nlRT.iIPI.ACB 
, I " . 
, 
Race II % 
White 62) 90.1 
Negro SO 7.' 
~ 6 1.0 
I.now 
-i .1.0 
Total Sample 68, 100.0 
, I .~ I .... , , 
Nationality I , 
German 129 16.6 
Jewieh 116 16.9 
Irtsh 101 .. 14.1 
English 6, 9.5 
Polish 58 , 8.5 
AJaer1can 52 ~ 7.6 
ItaHBn 22 of .3.2 
French 18 2.6 
other JA 18,2 
Total. Sulple 685 100.0 
I . •• 
Birthplace N % 
United states 64l 93.6 
~ 
...W! 6J.t 
'lotal Semple 68S 100.0 
III, it can :read~ be seen tJw:t there is a d1screpe.ney betueen the 2'lUd>er ot 
students elassS . .t;ying themselves as Jewish in regard to national ancestry a.nd 
those classif"Jing themselves as Jewish in regard to religion. There were 
actually 146 Jewish students, thirty of whom c1a.afd.fied themselves urxler 
dirterent nationalities .from which their parents came/Later in our diacmsaion 
of the different religious affiliations, we will note how mtm¥ ot the students 
who initially classified themselves on the personal data. sheet as belonging to 
the t'Jewiah religion," for exampJ..', actually belcmged to no rel,.g1on at ill on 
the basis or more penetrating questioning on the A,llIa2rt r~~. 
)C Among the nationalities repreeented l.ll1d8r the de81gne.t1on "other- in 
Table III we included those nationalit:tes 1bich occurred nine tiuas or laas. 
Afi\ol'll the l24 students in this classific,otion, the followinG natiol:uallties _re 
.. 
record.it Belgian, Bohemian,. Chioose, Danish" Dutch, Filipino, Greek, 
Hungarian, Asiatic Indiant!l, Japel".l&., Korean, Lithuanian, Norwegian, Russian, 
Scotch, Spanish, and Swiss. -( 
Q... Table tv mumate, the distributiml of the sample acco~ing to 
cl.aa8 in college and according to. curr1cul.. The ''Bachelor ot Science" 
eurriculum broadl3 includes candidates tor degrees of 'ba.chelor of science ill 
nursi:ng. commerce, education, psychology, as .U as the natural scfence 
student, pre.medical students, and pre-dental .wdent8. Y 
On t.be whole, .. cannot ~ definitely tha.t our results 81"8 repr$-
.nta:tdve of 'tile:t would be tound in other G) l1cgea throughout the countl'7J .how-
ever, it. is bellfrV'ed that the present. n.ndinga are not likely to dif:f'er atgn1!1 
cantq f'1ocn large, midwestern. private irurt.1tut1ons, when tak1ng :f.nto c ......... ~ 
tion both denom1ne.tional and non-dencainat1onsl. sohoola. 
OO~'\roSITJOll Of TH!~ SAJl?U; Acco,:n:n;a '1'0 ClASS 
IN COLLLOE ANn cumu.CUUJM 
Class N 
• 
Senior 
Bachelor o£ Sc1ence 
Bachelor of Arts 
Unclassified 
• 1 , t I 
127 
150 
151 
213 
JA 
68S 
U 
.. 
h?6 
lJ4 
Jj 
685 
• d 
% 
A • 
18.5 
n.9 
2).0 
31.1-
a~ 
100.0 
% 
12.4 
, 19.6 
f 
8.0 
1 I 
100.Q 
1- !.be procedure used in aanini~ring instruments lnlS as follows. ,.,. 
personU data sheet, the!!!E ScalAl, the Reliitou! BeJJst ~~Z, an: the 
Allen Inventor: were presented to each of the classes ot student.a in m.o-
graphed tom as one teet booklot. Attached to the bottom ot ttds booklet wu 
an I.B.}!. arurwer sheet containing .11 the questions of the Dell A,!Y~.!1-
vent3;t, Student Form, on the same sheet. A sevent7-!!'" m:tn.ute class period 
was round to be ample t:i.lne ibr the greater majority 0';: student;s. In exceptlone 
08808, where a student 88 not able to t:lnilh the ~1l A~ In\1'!l'BZ 
during the clu. period, special. arrangements lMre made to allow the student ~o 
finish it at the earliest posa1ble opportunity during the dq the test was ad-
mnistered. Since tbe students were instruoted to complete the ra:i.meographed. 
booklet containing the relig10us attitude scales first, all these booklets were 
completed by the students without exception, before the class period. ended. 
~ or:1ginal sa.>nple at a'tudents included 70,3 students, but eighteen 
had to be eliminated primarily because of incomplete teets, onJ.t one studezth 
out. of 103 was oomplet.ely uncooperative as could readi~ be seen by the 
toolishnen of his responees. In general, the examiner found the students at 
the t.hree universities :i.n question ~ cooperative. The basis tor this 
coopenticn was established in man;y ways. Moat likely.. the best source of 
e~nt tor t.he students C8l'I8 from the various psyehology teac..~r8 1Clo 
li'ere ldnd enough to otfer their classes for this project. In each case, the 
teacher va.e cooperat.ive in informing the claes abead of time that this proj;tct 
ves pert of the tltudent's eourae, end illustretlve of l.ectu:re .ter1.el they 1. 
of been pntsented in previous cla.ses. In aU case. the teachers mentioned that 
the project. wuld tit in niceq with their cl.us instruction and the,. ware 'V'e17 
happy to have tbe1r studenl;s participate 1n the project.. ./ 
/0118 ot the best _ana tor securing the studants' .full. cooperation and 
honesty was the studems' knowledge that. tllflY could receive some results of tl8 
project, at a futtU."e date it theY' 110 desired. However. in no case was t.b.e 
student al.lowed to write his or her name on the mimeographed booklet or the 
Ad~ustme~~ Inv8nte!Z. Since it was .felt that t,l1i8 aoo~tT would 1narure 
greater ob~iv1ty ar¥i cooperation. For purposes of 1dentilication, each teet 
booklst bad alreat\r been rlUIIbered .t'rcl'l one to 72,. The students were advised 
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before the. testing began that it they wished. to abtain results, they shoUld not., 
down the identification number they found on tbeir test booklet a.."ld send it witl 
their name and address on a postcard to the exa:r.rl.ner J whose l'lBIB ttnd address hac 
been placed. on tIe blackboard. Fi.rty.eightot the 665 stud$r"$s in tl:8 SfIllple 
sent ei~~r postcards or letters requesting :l.ntomatian concen>..ing the results 
at the exW.ootion. From the nature ot _ny ot the requests, it was obvious 
that ~., of k" students Wl'EI expecting individual interpretation af their own 
perf'o:r'mllnee. This was perhaps implied when the student. wre asked to include 
the number ot their own test when requesting information. 1iaNe'ver, t..1l18 sl..iebt 
deception wu ent1rel.\r unintentional, even t.tmugb it tllSJ/ ha.w achieved h.ll.er 
coopel't"ation and more conscientious effort on the part ot the students. In the 
prelimir.lB.1'Y 'Vel"bal direotions. the examil'l(ll" d:1.d not make a clear distinction 
between the .future availablli ty of group or 1.ndividual resultG) but me:re~ 
l'lentioned that results could be obtained it ~"One was interested, 'by the 
met.bod described above. The exact preliminary verbal directions .·m as 
. ~ 
As your teacher has already mentioned ~ you) t,h1s is a research project. ",.. 
tests you are asked to take are good examples of att~ .. tude and adjustment in-
ventories which you M6V .hl.I:ve learned about in previous claas laotUl"C-tB. 
To be of ~ vaJ:ue. your .full eoopar.ation is essential.. You llre not asked to 
write your rwtlE!8 on the teat booklets so tIwt there is no reason why you should 
not be entire4r truthful. The ll'UIllber that you find on the test papers in place 
ot your l1I!l»Ie is only for the purpose ot keeping the teats in order, no attenpt 
will be lade to trace tests back to It.nY' :lndividual taking the test. 'lbe 
results are entirely confidential and~. Consequently your complete 
honesty 1.s expected. 
It you are interested :i.n obta.1.n1ng infol"!"nf\tion concerning the rasul ts of thu 
project, you may jot doun your name, address, and ident:U.'lcation rn.uriber on a 
postcard nnd send :Lt to the address written on the boa.rd, and I will be glad to 
send you the results as soon as they a.re a-va1lable. 
,.-
The instructions "f:;lvell on the Illimeographed sheets should be clear, but it aqy-
000 haB a.n;y difficulty understanding the method of responding, please raise 
:,"our hand at an;rtilJe. All papers must he returned.. 
...... Since 60tle studants I at the secul<Jr unlvers1 tios, did not profess allY partlcula: 
re15.gioll nor belong to a..""ly churoh, an additional ea:'Lvoont was made to the ef'£ect 
that t.""1ose students should give their attitude toward the churebes or synagogue: 
t.bey had been familiar with and respond to the items ot the !!!£t ... ~c_aliiiiiiioiiloe accord-
./ ingly'. 
This oonclucies our discussion of Yle subject groups and the procedure 
.t.'QllOlAld In presenting the tests. In the next d1apter we w:U1 analyze the re-
sults. The statistical I~tbod involved Will 'I:e clarified &S the da:tQ are 
A.~,LYSIS Oi' RESULTS 
As has been noted in the chapter on related 11teratn..'"e, man;y studies 
have dealt w1t.h the nature and degree of rell.gious attitudes aM beliefs of 
eol.lege students, but there have been tew systel'lmtic attempts to relate such 
beliefs to personaltty £Unction. .float studies' have 'been pr"ima:ri.ly concerned 
with the relationship 'between :religlous attitudes and such yariables as aax, 
years j.n colleE,'e and ohureh affiliation. The present stu,,,, as undertaken to 
investigate the :NJligious attitudf.ts, 'beliefs and practices ot present day 
college students as wen as to determine their relationship to personality ad-
ju,stmant. 
~ 
may be conveniently divided into two parts. In tl~ .t:1.r8t Pfrl'W will be con-
of 
oerned with. the present status o£ religious attitudes and bellefs 8ll'lODg our 
allair!ple of Ch1c6igo.e.rea college students. This section of our discusaion -will 
be based on tbe results ot the !!.!l! S~, t.b.e neM.f.2,ous ~~ S'f:"!l and the 
All29.!1: fnven;t:wY, oomparl.ng Allport's 1946 omnple with the present sample. On 
the 'basis ot information c8J'ived £'rom the Personal Data Sheet, our d5.scuaa1on 
._ ........... t 
v1ll include an investiga.tion j nto SOtl'D of the social :md psychological factOl"S 
that appear to be related to religiOUS attitudes and beliefs. All the 1nstru-
zoonts used in the present st~ 'ff'IIJfY be room ~.n the Append1x. 
The second. ptll"t of our di8CUS3ion will be ooncerned with a stut\Y of 
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the personal! ty a.djustment 01' the vr;rlous religious groups represented in our 
, saxnple of college students. This discussion will be based on the results or 
the ~ Ad~~rnt :;twe,nto!:( and particular o,nphasls will be placed on an 
a.n.alysis of the ruiju."Jtment of students who represent "~sft :tn rel1,gious 
belief, naraely, those expressing strong religious bellef as eompilred wi t.~ those 
expressing little or no rel:l,giouB belie!. In this mxy we will have attempted 
forth in the beginning of this study. 
I. PPESEln' STATUS OF aEl,IOrOUS Nfi'ITUDBS MID BEL!:f:FS 
T'he results presented j.n this sect.1on ~lre based. on the scores of 68$ 
st-udents who classified tt~lVGs aecordi."lg to four n'l3jor groU,.'01 ngs depend1rc 
on their relig:i.ous affiliations 1) Catholic, 2) Protestant, ) Jew am L') ltone 
(those profe8S:U~ no religious af'f'ilint1on). The compos:1tion of tho total 
smnple according to age, sex. marital status, and varj.OUS othe.r sociological 
categories has been indicated i.n tb3 previous cha.pter (of. 'l'ables II, m Md 
. . 
IVJ. As the vD.rious statistical tables are presented it will be noted that of 
the 685 students in the total S8.'llple, )00 are Catholic (hLt%) J 185 are Proto 
(m>, 146 are Jewish (23$) and Sh or ~ are of no rellgious affiliation. 
According to the schools represented in the total sample, 237 (3h%) of the 
students are tram Loyola Universit7. 202 (m) are from Nort.:txwestern UniVersity 
and 21.6 ()6%) are from Roosevelt Universit.Qr. Table V presents this diatribu-
M.o·, tllO.t"e clell2"~ in reltition to school and religious affiliation. 
• ~lT~ 
The results of the !!!.tt _Se ..... tU.eiiiOiiioiio for the total. semple and the var10ua 
subgroups . ,. be to\1.lYl l.n fable VI acoording to reliGious aff:tl.iation and 
tGligiQn 
Jew 
Total 
N 
F U I 
I I I I 
(300) 
(185) 
(146) 
( SL,) 
(685) 
(237) 
(202) 
(246) 
(685) 
F I 
71 
10 
3 
4 
3h 
Cath. 
90 
26 
13 
4h 
• J 
18 
6:; 
.3 
53· 
)0 
8 
58 
20 
27 
Roos. 
I ,1 
11 
27 
9L. 
43 
36 
.. 1 
2 
51 
21 
j t d 
1 
14 
90 
'],0 ' 
8 
'f 
£ d 
I. 
Total 
lOO 
100 
lOO 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
school. As \11$ _nt.ioned earlier, the scores on the l!!!:t ~ are u,..a. to 
indi.cate tavorableness or ulli'avorablenel'J8 in attitude toward "' ... "'Ie church. Theee 
scores are derived trom. the sum of the two partial soores, represent1.ng an 
emotional and an intellectual cO!'!q)onent. Those enotional tllld 5.ntell8cf.ual 
attitude SC01"88 indicate arl att1t.ude of favorableness or unfawl"nbl.eness toward 
the church based either on .toeling or conviction. It must be kept in mir¥l 1tlen 
e:x:amlning the scores fou.m. in Table VI, that the lower the mean score, the more 
favorable the attitude toward the cht1reh. tligb acoree, therefore, represent 
an unfavorable attitude toward the church. 0nl.)· total attitude scores are 
~ in Table VI, d1tt.:rt'!noes in Em:OUone.l and intellectw attl11ude scorea 
v:Ul be preoent&d aJ'ter the ~ anl.l.lya1a. 
bet' ot atudenta 1n flI8C!l ot the t01.1'r i~ ~Ilf:O, _ find t.lvtt. the tnldi .. 
tioMl rank (Irder of !avort,lblet.as in N.l.1giOUS attitude m.sta, nt~!~'~. 1) 
(}fltholic. 2) PratestaHt. )JewiSh, and l.a6tl;y, tt) t..be n~kme. ~up, t..'le1r 
meu$ bft·~ 1.94, 2.-69, ,.11, Mid 5.57 :m~ve~. b UNoneff ~.,., hu been 
00 des1C!WttAd b$cause tbey profeao no rel1.g;1ous ld'tWatiOn. !heir attitude on 
t.be Herr acale nlpreae..1'lta en att1'tw'.» tcmardc:burchce 11\ -~-., or tOt~ a 
......... fl' n ~~?4i.-'" 
~if1o church to llIlbicb. 't,hw.f once~. As migbt; be e:ltl~ted. this group 
iM8 ~ to haft the ~" u."1favorable atts. tude ac:eording to the:tr ,;.'11'1 ecore 
~ di.f!enlnot G ~ the abcmI'.I _jor religious t:roup1rll:S are all 
si£:n!t:lcant brft)oo the .01 PI~ lovel of con.tl.dtl'mCf1l as :ts ~.~:&c'Jted in the 
!be J.le8.n SOO'.r;'6S for too total Co:thol1c, ~tosttmt. ruld Jew.1Bh ~ 
t1.1.t~r .~" .tram tbe _a.."l seb,.. obtd:dtlGtt in 1929 iA)" ~ an1 Clla'N, 
;.1 the original attitu.de ~ the cl'mrcb scale (6). (It has alreadl' been 
1Ietm'~,ned ~ prm1()Q8 Studi.&8 tbll.t tl-. revis5.ol1 et'tected 1,,- V. V. IIerr ha&J 
not al:te:rett the rellltbll .. tty or validi'ty of the l1err Set~l$ 1.n nll---- to the 
...,...,.... , R •• I a ~"'" 
undi.fferentin.t.ed or total ~tt1tude .com. Tbe Deale v.aloos oftbe variou 
ite'mfl .... not obanged s:tin:Lt1~ &oa tbo. ~'lplted 1'1 'fhuraione. The 
rov1a1on ~ 1.m,-oduces the added r.at.1.4~ of oou.ln'5.ng both an ~ 
"~.ua1 and C1Ot1onal ~.) 
TJJ3LE VI 
S'1~ATlS'l'ICS OF THE lIE1t'1 SCAlE TOTAL ATt::rTUDE 
[)COm:~ Accormlm TO nEr.mrOU5 
AF'F1LIATIm~ fJm SCHOOI~ 
Stan(1.8.I 
Ueligion and School N MeM ;)ev1ntion ::n:-or 
Cathollc 
Loyola (2l3) .8-6.8 1.86 1.~ .072 
North_sterrf ( Sk) .6-;.6 1.79 1.02 .3,40 
Roosevelt ( 33) .9-6.3 2.70 1.51 .267 
Total .8-6.8 1. 4 11 068 
Protestant 
Loyola. ( 19) 1.'·S.3 2.33 1.10 .25'9 
NorUrwe8tern (116) 1.0-8.1 2.34 1.60 .152 
Rool!MN81t ( SO) 1.0-9.1 3.$9 2.()) .294 
!<t~ 
I 1-
2.6 1. 0 12 
Jew 
Loyola ( 3) 2.3-6.0 
- -
.. 
-
Northwestern ( 4) 1.9-8.6 ... 
- -
Roolflt'elt (lJ9) .,-8.6 3.70 1.59 .lJS 
!otal. 162 • 
Nolle 
Loyola ( 2) 2.8...6.6 
- - -
Uortbwestern ( 28) 2.8-6.6 S.09 1.>4 .296 
llooaevelt ( 24) 3.1-8.9 6.30 1.69 .3S3 
Total 1 • . .2 2 
total Simple (68$) .8-9.1 2.92 1.82 .079 
TABLE VII 
SIGHI1!'!CJ.~rr nIlifi:au~NCE.~ ot{ Hl:";RR SCl,l£ A.CCamnn 
TO IDl:l"mJOtlS AFFILIATION 
• F. • 
(critIcal Ratios1) 
l?rotGstant Jw 
6.S3* 
93 
I I r , 
it SignU'1cant beyond the .01 percent level 
Previous results obtained by the present writer l.n 1951 us1.ng the Hen Scale 
-
(2) also differ from the results obtained. in the present study.. The nean 
scores obtained in these th.ree studies lor the religious groups :tn question are 
presented j,n the lollowi.ng table. 
, 
• Year I ,n • 
1929 19S'l 19S6 
Catholic 2.90 1.93 1.94 
Protestant; 3.97 3.78 2.69 
Jfi $.L4 h.63 3.71 
In comparing too above mane, tbe most stri1d.J:lg fact is that the mean ibr the 
Jewish group becomes progressively lower, mllll'rl.ng that their religiOUS 
attitude has become progressively more favorahle over ~ ,.ears. We might 
expect some difference on the basis of dit.tereneea in uniersiti.es since the 
1929 naMple ot Jaw:tah students ineluded only C~iicttgo Un1vorsity st-udents. 
Neverthel.etU'~, the 1951 stud.v andt.tle pl'f.!Iscnt study included Jewish students 
al..~st entirely tram itoosevelt University. It CB.n be noted from Table VI that 
the seven Jewish students not attending ftoosevelt Dn'vnrcity did not alter the 
man of the t,otu Jetdnh oanple €.l>t all. Consequently, the differences noted 
in the 195'1 ruxi 1.956 Jewish samples can he.rdly be explainable on the basi.s of 
differences in SCl.ool. Tbe Catholic sample man scores are essentially what 
.. would e:x:peet them to 'be 8:1. nee t.he 1929 smnpJ.e was obtained at Ch:1.c: go 
University lind is comparable to the Roosevelt Catholic SAlllple in the present 
study. Tile difterences noted for the Protestant samples are more likeq 
explL-,inable on the basis of difforences :In schools, since tHere wore com-
parati vely rnore Protestant students £rom Loyola Un! veroi ty in the pre sent study 
A~ually, Tburstona' s Catholio ~le mean cor.reepcnds S01oo'wh.at to the 1956 
Protestant sU1ple llean, while the 19$1 Protestant ~le mean a:>mpares cloaelJr 
with the 1956 Jewish sample lOOan. On the other hand, thurstonets Jwish 
sample obta:ined a m0M thnt is col!!plm':\ble to the _.an score or those students 
with no religiOWI affiliation in the present study, l>t:hich was 5.57. In aI\V 
case, anir:tercsting trend toward a more favorable reli.g1ous attitude at leut 
among Jewish students can be noted. It is difficult to speculate on the 
reasons tor such a trend, but :i.t is most, likely not dluJ to any change in aohool 
atmosph(c~re I such as a trend toward a more couservati ve atfl'.losphere, since 
Protestant studentis attending tbe same eobool did not differ significantly at 
all ::in t.heir mean attitude SCOTeS in the 1951 and 1956 studies (3.;9 at'ld 3.18 
respect! vely, for the Roosevelt Nrl"lpl.e of ProtElesUmts), as did the Jewish 
studenta at the ssrae University. The di.t"f'erence in the Thuratone Protestant 
sample !ooan ia ulso small in oompari.son to t.ht) f,letln difference for the Jewish 
groups. This wuld tend to shirt the determinant of a more favorable attitude 
emong Jewish students to hOOTfl and early background in.nuencos. 
2. Result.s Pertaj.ning to SC!loolllffll1ation 
, .J ... I P 
Turning back aga:ln to Table VI. we can note mal\Y otmr dj.,i',i'crenccs 
between rrean scores on tlle UerrScale when taking into account both relj,r,iOus _ 1 
and school affiliation. It can be seen .. :for t;attltilpl.e, that Cat;.olic st\loonts 
attending a Catholic univorsity have a more favorable attitu:le touard t.he 
Church than thG~.r Cnt.'lolic brethren at B SElcuhr urJ.vel's:ity (Roosevelt). This 
difference in m.eM is significant bayard tbe one percent level 0 f eor.if1 {lenoe 
(c£. Table D~). Tlu.s fi!.ding in itoeli" 1.s not unexpected and has also "been 
:reported by Lawson and stagner (S) .wllElthcr this difference 'i. s l.iue to the 
"atmosphere" of the universities In q\..'8stion or due to baclq;roun:l factors wh1.ch 
:~nnuenced t..lJ.e student's decision in selectine one uni.wrsity S'.n pl~.ference to 
another, cannot be detcnnined as yet. However # our lo:tor ar;..1:.ll,rsis .,.-,JS.y r.1ve a 
Pl'.rt:1nl !J.nmror. The ~ quostion f,'~.ses with regard to the mean difference.s 
ot the Protestant sub-groupa. :rt wlll be noted t.ll.t,t the ;:.ean scorve ot 
Protestants at Loyola and No:rtJlh'estern differ Bignificant~ trom ttlEl .I1INU'l score 
ot tlle Protestants at Roosevelt. It is also interesting to note in Ta.ble V a 
_stern and Roosevelt. 1~11 the ~boVe l!tee,n are sign:ificcmt beyonu the Ol» per-
cent level. Table Il ,Presents tho critical ratio scores for l'lWan dU'ferenees 
mno%18 the various sub-groups according to religiOUS affiliation end school. It 
vill be noted the.t only six out of t:ho thirty-s:bt t scores recorded are l'l.O\ 
-
stati.st1eally siem ficant. stat:lst1.ectlJ.y then, these six Ptl.~red sub-t~"'Oups are 
qtlite cortpGl'ablc to each o'w"lel" in favorablemss of reBgious lltt1tude. This 
"dll be d:tscussod. f'urlh.er in eonju11ction '~d til the i'i,najJlgs obtained fioQm the 
nel:!£ious Be11~t: SU!!!l_ 
'l'ABL,;:; IX 
SIGn:: HC1\ NT m: mh.ENQ;S ()1-? 'rHE lll~;R SCAt;;: FU2~ ,';'1't Dg;·:rS 
ClJ,SSJ}j}~ AC('r\:;;m::lll TO REL!G!O!! .t.;m SCHO()L 
(Critj,oal Ratios) 
Cath. Cntb. Ct\th. Prot. Prot. Prot. Jw None 
Loy. N.W. Rooa. Loy. N.\$. Roos. Hoos. N.vl. 
Cath.-fJ.H. 4$ 
Catll.-Roos. .3.05* 2.78* 
Prot.-Loy. 1.74 1.83 .99 
Prot.-N.W. 2.86* 2.65* 1.19 .03 
Prot • ...aoos. 5.3B* 5.52* 2.24** 3.21* 3.77'" 
Jew-Roos. 12.02* 9.&r* 3 • .34* 4.69* 6.70* .34 
of 
llom,.Ji.W. 10.59* 10.09* 5.99* 7.02* 8.25* 3.59* 4.28* 
None-Roos. 12.29* 11.87* 8.13* 9.06* 10.31* 5.90* 7.12* 2.63** 
*si6rn:1:f'icant l.:e;yondthe one pti'reent lcrvel. 
HSignifl,CIDlt at the five percent level 
3. ~..esult~ Perta:iniPii to l~el;1eot~ and Emotional Attitude Scores. 
The ar-..ove results oove all boon baaed on the total attitude score ot 
the .!!!::£ Sc~le. Now, it is t.i.loo to discuss ~ of the tindi.ngs based on the 
intellectual a.nd emotional components of the Herr Se~le. Table X shows the 
, ........ u 
mean seon1s of these contpOoont:.s according to religiOUS ~rfi1iation unci school. 
Although none of the mean intelleetualand emot1.onal attitude scores were 
significant tor any of the group:ll1GS, a g8Jl(')ral fJ:radual teMenoy tor a greater 
difference can be noted NIl we approach the "None" group where two of the moan 
differences fall jU;:lt short of being s1gn.1.f1ce.nt at. the ttve p<!rcent l~, 
th"t o£ Ibrthwestern and also t.l'wt. ot the total tlJ~nefl group. Tbel'e i8 no 
oocess::ty tor proving at this time that the intellectual and emotional com-
~nts of the ~qr:x: ~ are actually valid measures or convict:tonal religious 
attitudes or emotlona.J.:q toned religious attitudes. This hns already' been 
estab11sb8cl ~1'7 the author of t.he reNiMd scale on the basis ot low correla-
tions betuaen the :tntelloctuAl and the emotional components (b, p. 176). The 
~ writer has al80 oonf1rmed this disti.nction :1n a previous study bJr 
correlating both the intelleotual and OllOt10lW. components with the rellgious 
value acale o£ the Allport-Vernon stusY .2! Yaluell test.. It was .£bUDd that the 
! 
ditferenea 'between the correlated intellectual and emot.1.onal coefficients was 
statistically significant at the one percent level for a sample of ninety-
, 
three subjects (2, p. 46). It will be noted that u we go dawn the scores on 
. . 
Table .x thnt the mMn difference i8 in the diJ'ection ot the emot1o~ SCOJ'G I 
which gets proportionately higher as the intellectual score gets 1o~1". This 
may be :Interpreted in di.tterent ways. It may r.le&n tJl{~t Jewish students and 
tho. ot no reUg1.ous afl'11iation have a more favor&ble intellectual stt.1 tude 
and therefore 8l"8 less emotional. in their religious attitude. However, sime 
the intellectual and emotional mean scoree or the Jewish and None groups am 
both indicative at an unfavorable att:2:tude toward tile c.~ureh, we can hardl;r 
speak ot either their !ntel.lectual or er.r>tional mean scores as being l\101'e 
.favorable. We can 5t9' tbat their intellectual man score ~.s loss 1.Ul.ftlvorable 
than t.he1r emotional mean score. We may speculate as to exaet~ why this 18 80 
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TABI.S X 
Ih'TELU:;CTUAL IdID E!'1CYrIONAl, ~if.AN ATTITUDE SCORr>S OU TRE 
HEt'1H aCALE ACCORD; NO TO REt!O rous 
All'ILIN1'lON J~ND SCHOOL 
ReJj.gion and Sehoo1 U Intellectual AttS.tude Emotional Attitude 
Mean Mean 
Cat.'wlie 
Loyola (2lJ) l.8S 1.87 
Northwestern ( 54) 1.82 1.94 
Rooeevelt ( ))) 2.61 2.79 
Total (lOO) 1.92 1.97 
Protestant 
Loyola ( 19) 2.27 2.39 
Northwestern (11.6) 2.23 2.hU 
.. 
RooStWelt ( SO) 3.47 3.n 
fot4l1 (185) 2.60 a.16 
, 
Jw 
Loyola ( 3) ~ 
- -
North_stern ( 4) .. 
- -
Rooeeve1t (139) ).S4 ).6) 
TRW 
• 1 (;!M> • ~!g , I ~18J IJI 
None 
Loyola ( 2) 
- -
liortbwestem ( 28) 4.73 SJa 
Roosevelt ( 2h) 6.26 6.3S 
!9W: ~ ~~ ~12I. I. , a!1! • 
l.o;tal ~ I (68~1 2.§Z •• I" ,~ I 
It seems reasonable to suppose thnt the greater ~an dUferencea in 
.feeling t.md conviction among t.,~ose lese favorable in their religious attitude 
may be due to the possibility that they \JIIm!J more inclined to check itema 
expressive of a more unfavorable religious attitude 'When these attitudes were 
en:ot1o~ toned. Contrariwise, t.hey' were more cautious in clleCld.ng 1tema 
expressi.... ot a high degree ot untavorableneu in attitude toward the oburch 
when the_ items were presented as a matier ot conviction. The supposition 1. 
that .f."rom an intellectual point at vieW they llaft doubts ard COnSf'l(pe~ ere 
just a bit more COnael"'Yatiw I but from an e:notione.l. viewpoint they are more 
llkely to let their .feelings attect thetr judgment. Conaequent.~, their un-
favorable attitude toward the church is more emotional than intellectual, more 
Ii matter or .feeling than oonviction. On the other hard, it will. be noted 111 
.. 
Table X, that there is much lees at a mean aeON vmance tor the Ca'thol1c 
p-oup, and also tor the Protestant group at layola. When speaking ot gr«t.p 
l'IM'tIW differences, then, 1;.l:lere appears to be 8OlIt8 relationship ~ favorab 
• 
Viotion. 
h. ~ Di.fte,rencea :1,n Relii!ous Attitude. 
Perhaps this type of interpretation could be applied also to sex d1.f 
terences found i.n rellg1ou8 attitude. Tabla XI pointe out aame of trese 
differences tor the major rel.igi0'U8 groups. FeltIalea haVe cons1ste~ l.ower 
mean scores, tht,t ia, they hsge consistently "'1"8 .fav'orQble religious attitude 
sooree than malea. Thi8 is true both of the emotional am. 1ntel.lBctual aora-
ponents au _11 as the total eoore. Aga1.n we find some interesting ftl"1at1ons, 
however, for the various BUb-groups. }t'1-nrt, of all, glancing at the .. ctU-
ferences in the total attitude score, _ not1ce thll,t there in 110t quite u grea: 
a sex d:U'ference for the catholic group a8 there is for the other grouPS. 
Secondly, it is apparent t.l:mt the l'!1e8ll difference in the intellectual. and. 
emotional components is far greater tor .t'Gmel.es than tor males, and that this 
mean d1fference among females is progreS8ive~ h1gOOr, the more untavorub1e 
their attitude. Firml.q, it W"lll be noted that the cause ot this progresaivelJ 
higher man dtffer~!U\c. amone females is the f'act that the aIlotional score has 
progressively increased as the intellectual score tma decreased. compeni.tive to 
the total soore. Accordlng to our preyj.ous reasoning, it would seem that 
~s tond to be influenced 1\101"8 by emotional tactor. particularly 8S their 
religious a.ttitude beclX!l9s more unfavorable. The emotional coo'lpOnent score 
among females :18 consistently higher than the intellectual score pert1cularl1' 
for the non-Catholic groups. All:wmg males no such difference can be notedJ onll' 
a. WI"".f sligbt mean difference can be seen in tte d1reotion ot a ~ 1Dtel.lec 
tual 8COl'8 for all male groups other than the Prot.eete.nt groUP. 
The above findiOb'"8 lead us to the conclusion tha.t the Herr Scale :1J!I 
....... Jd 
a va.l1d index ot the :religious attitudes of college students. 'fbis oonclua1on 
can be held at a. high confidence ltmd :i.nao.tar as group comp.arisons are con-
cerned.. 'tile ~ elearl\v differentia.tea student.e ltlo a.re rel1gio~ 
aft1llated from. those who protess no religious affiliation. The traditional 
order of favorableness in attitude toward the ch:urch is revealed by tm 800m 
for the total Catho1ic,. Protestant; and Jewish groups. It was also !bund that 
students wlth no rellg.1ous atf4...lis.tion have a more unfavorable attitude than 
the Jewish group w:dch 11 traditionally considered the most "llberal" group. 
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Ml·;J:.11 Nl"TITUDE SCCI"\ES :JJ Ij':HE m:n:a SCALE ACCOf:nnn 
TO RBLJOJOUS Al~l'1:LlATlON p.nD SEX 
, 
• 
, , . I r 
N Intellectual Ert'lOt1onal Total Attitude 
b • \£3i 
Catholic (l92) 2.Cfl 2.01 2.07 
Protestant. ( 92) 2.87 2.89 2.88 
Jewish ( 63) 3.911 .3.90 ).92 
Hone { ~12 ~.!h 2S80 2s82 •• , 
r'ema'iAlt 
catholic (106) 1.?S 1.8S 1.81 
Protestant ( 93) 2.3S 2.66 2.S0 
Jew ( a,) 3.20 '.71 3.b9 
I'lotle 1 ?Al k·81 $.,n 'II ~12I , I , I 
. 
Male and Female 
• Catholic (300) 1.92 1.97 1.9L. 
.. 
Protestant. (1.8$) 2.60 2.76 2.69 
Jew (l46) 3.51 3.83 3.71 
No!le ( .$h) 5.21 S.76 5.51 
When considering catholic students from Loyola and Roosevelt. it vas .tbUDd that 
• 
students from a denom.nl.tiOM.l school are 8ignificantl\v more favorable in tho1I' 
attitude toward their church than t.heir co-relig1onists at a seoulBr university 
It vas also note4 that Protestant students attenC:lng non-denom1national unfvv,nl ~ 
ties also bOO s:i.gnifioantly different religiOUS attitude score •• The same waa 
truc!1 tor those students with no religious att111ation. This substalltiat_ the 
b;vpothesis that SOA'Ie col.l.eges are on the whole, more PUberaln than others 
tJlOUgh. tJ:wy are not religiously af.f1lle.ted. It was also l"bund that, in gene 
.females tend to have a more favore.bl& re]j,gfoua attitude than male.. At the 
smno M.. it \1&8 noted thnt female. tend to 1::e less favorable ill their 
"<,'11gioua attitude when th.ese attitudes ant e!lXlt1onally toned.. 
fj •• ieYQ"ous ,Bellef ~ 
The result. of the ~~0U8 ~t ~ tar the total Banple 
accorci1ng to religiOUS af'fillation and school may be round in Table XII. In 
interpret.:ing this table, 1 t mlbt be kept in mind that the higher acorea 1nd1-
oate stronger or more .favarable religious beliet, whereas the lower scores 
S.ndioate a lack ot re15,gious belief. SubjeCt {~oups possessing exceptionally 
high score. clearly accept Christian dog,ma whereas tho. with ezcept1onal.ly 
SCOl'98 clear.4r reject Cbrist1an dopa. As has been mentioned earlier, thie 
religious belief aoale has been designect pr1marily to better ditfenmtiate 
, 
betwen the various degree. or rallgious bel1e.t w.1th1n the pr~1,ptl religious 
denominations. Acoord1ng to the ttl80lT behind t1'11s scale j.ndiv1dw1la tend to 
tall j,nto one ot four clao_s in relation to revealed Chrtstian dogma and 
~rallty. 1) those 1ilo belie"" ard accept it tul..qJ 2) those Who ag.nJe but 
interpnrt it more llberalq, 3) those ltlO are not sure What they baline, atJ! 
firalq 4) t.hose who tlatq reject it. On the basis of scale o:m8truettion. _ 
would expect anyone having a leore of 152 or above to tall into the f1rst 
category) those having scorea between 122 and 1$2 tall into the aecom cete 
and £~ those w1th scores belDw 92 .ore expected to tall in the fourth 
ca~. On the bas:!.s of the actual test results presented in Table XI, .. 
find ttw.t the ra.nge of scores was £rom 53 to 18S which is equal to Q total 
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range of 13.:i points. v/ithin this range tt • .four categories nentio:ed above 
Qppet~ to tall more or less wi.thin ~ limite mentlonec:1 on the basis of scale 
const.ru.ction. 1''i,;;'''Ul'f) 1 ernPhic~r ftlOwe tJ::e distribution ot scores for the 
total SIll.nPle. It.:1s evident. trom this distrlbutlon thet the rr&ajor1ty of 
students are rel:ig:lously "moderate,· actually 63 percent scored w:tth:tn one 
standard deviation of the mean. The total SB.'·11ple l:\lc"an of 134.57 (!haracterizes 
t..*le "middle of the road" posit.ion relative to belief. The le.rge SOgl'1tmt ot 
studonts clustering nround thiB point are neither :1:nellmd toward .tuU 
acceptsnoe nor fUll :rejection of religious dogma, they prefer quite a liberal 
i.nterp.retation ot Christian morality. 
1. nes;~lta f.eeording ~ Rel1S¢01.lS De~t.ion and ~oal 
For the ll'1ajor religious denom:blt:tions, we again f1.nd tho traditional 
O1'"d8r of catholic, Protestant end Jew. Those profess::lng no re11giOUS bellef 
were found to l:ltJ:Ye the loweat mean score. (Figure 2 {~raphically represents the 
, 
distribution of scores on the Relt.e,O'US Belief SUl'*'Vel for the ~tal sample 
according to relig10ua aft1.11ation.) The critical ratios of the d!rtenmce in 
mean score for the major groupings e:re Pl.'"esente4 in the ;f'ollold.Ilg table. 
'When taking both relig10ws afflliation ruld school Into account, ~ 
d1fferonces between mean scores oan be noted a.~ng the subgroups presented in 
Tabl.e XII. It can 1::e seen, for ex,ru,.ple, that. the ll'IeNl di.fterences with:ln tbe 
Cathol1o sample for students attending dtf.torent. school.s are quite definite 
and clearl.y set apart. '!'hese 100M d1f'terences are all sta.tist,i~ 81gn:11'1-
cant as can be aeen l'IlOlre clearly .tram Table XJV I 'Where all the oritioal ratios 
are preaente4. 
'"" ·GL." 
TABLE III 
STAT!STTl',,5 OF TEE riEl-IOJOHS BELIEF StJRVEY 
Accortnnn TO HE05f5t1§ Iftl't:fA'frt>fl 
AND SCHOOL 
Hel1 ion and Scbool Hean Deviation ~ 
Catholic 
Loyola (233) 96-185 161.4S 17.61 1.2l 
Northwestern ( 54) 112-1B2 lh7-l9 17.86 2.4> 
RooS8'V'elt ( 33) 76-178 lJ6-91 2$.27 4.46 
Total 1 
Protestant 
Loyola ( 19) llS-1OO lU.3h 18.22 h.29 
North_stern (U6) 89-17t~ ]J2.Sb lB.5' 1.76 
Roosevelt ( SO) 53·180 UB.8U 2J.Jh 3.33 
1'otal 1 
Jew 
1o:90la 
" 
( 3) llh-lhO 
- - -of 
Nortihwestern ( h) lO3-146 
- - -
Roosevelt (1.39) 76-llf8 107.88 14.11l 1.20 
Total 1.21 
J.Ikme 
Loyola ( 2) 88-3$3 
- - -
lfortbwatem ( 28) 66-lJ6 102.19 14.21 2.73 
ROO88'V'elt ( 21.\) Ob-JJ!> 97.56 20.62 h.l2 
!otal. ( ih~ !&-y~ ~7!, 2Ot!!0 J ,2.80 I II , , 
Total Sample (685) 53-185 l.34.57 28.90 1.10 
Catholic 
TliBLE IllI 
II I. ~ • f 
Jew 
*,>ignificant beyond the.Ol peroerm level 
**Significan't beyond the five percent leva 
MSl'~Y of tll:J same _an differences previously noted in presenting the 
ltew Scale results are true here. However, there ~ to be one main (tis-
......... 11 
tinction, the Rel~4tOt}s BelllJl S!!'!!Z; appears to be able to dj.~m1nf~te better 
w:i.thin the Ca'thoUc group, whereas the !!!tt ;~le ~ to be able to dis-
. 
criminate better a.elOng those groups having l:1 more \ll'l.fe.vorabl.e ~li~OUS att1 tudt ~ 
lit least this is lIbElt has happened on the basis of the present resl!llts. Thi8 
difference betwen the l.!!!l: Seale and the I~01¥' ~liet ~ can be 
demo~ more eui~" by teki.rig into conaideraM.on those llWaD differences in 
(:ach scale '\i11.eh are not significant. Table n, which records the er1tical 
ratios tor the Herr !.'>cale mean d1ttenmces &'low8 six mean differences that are 
not signi.tiCMt. There are also six mean di.t'terencea of tho r~llEou,s Belief 
Swve;t;l'lO'ted 1n Table IlV which are not. Significant. It ldU be not.ed t,ba1; tom 
of these statistically non-signifioo.nt mean cti.ftoX'Gnces ere common to both 
sce.les, na:ms~1 
1) Catholics at liortbwest.ern compared with Protaste.nta tit Loyola 
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FIGURE 1 
DISTRIBUT ION OF SCORES ON THE RELIGIOUS BELIEF 
SURVEY FOR THE TarAL SAHPLE (N=685) 
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FIGURb 2 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES ON THE RELIGIOUS BELIEF SURVEY 
ACCORDING TO RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION 
185 
J~. 
2) Catholics at Roosevelt eompnred with Protestants at Loyola 
:;) Catholics at Roosewlt comp:.red with Protestants at Nort..hwestern 
4) Proteatante at Loyola compr4."tld with Protesto.nts at liortb.westem 
fABLE XlV 
, . 
Cath. Ce.th. ~. P:rot.. Prot. Jew 
N.W. Roos. Loy.' N.W. Roos. Roose 
•• 
• 72 
13.$1.* h.S5* .91 1.90 
12.03* 6.&S4t 3.2b* h.lh* 3.7'7* 
1l'&5'* 15.t.1* 6.2&t! 7.54* ll.S?* ).10* 
19.86* 12.~ 6.63* 7.n* 9.34* 3.~ l.n 
14.86* 10.36* 6.48* 7.'$* 8.61* 4.20* 2.h0fHt .93 
.. Signif1~ beyond the one percent l.vrel. 
H Significant at t.he tift poroent leftl 
1$ 
2) Catholics fJt Roosevelt ~red with Protestants {~t Loyola 
3) Catholios at Roosevelt comptl'ed with Protestants at ltort.bwstem 
4) Protestants at Loyola ~d W.tb Pro~;etante at Nort..lnI8stern 
'!'be above tour paired gt"0l1p8 apparentJ;y are similar in both religiOUS 
attitude and belief since all !bur rean score differenees were found t.o be 
statistically not Significant on b-D1iJl the l.!!E poale and the Rel1SiOUS !!llet: 
~. The remaining two rooan differences which are not statist1~ sig-
nificant beyond the one percent kNel on the ReJ.ji1~ ~l1ef Survol_ On the 
other hand, t..~c other two ma.'1 differences l1l:u.ch were not statlst1.cally "".r..t$""w..a. 
cant on the ne~ou,s B~lie£ 2'!E!!Z were between the Jewish eroup a.t Roosevelt 
and the "lbrlQlI group nt !iort.h'*lstern, ttn<l also between the "None" GrOUP at 
Nort.h'western and the UNorxil tt group at Roosevelt. These were both found to be 
statistically stgn:1ficant on the Herr See.le. The conclusion !rom all ti1is 1s 
......... 
that the Relieoua Belief SUrvey discr1n1inates religious belie! better among 
cathollco and the lE _Scale;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;. discriIninates religious attit'llde better among 
those more unfavornble in their religious attitude. One other conment a.'lould 
be made in regard to the critical ratios tor the Rel1Q.O\t,S ~~l;1~t ~el in 
Table xlv.. There, two t ratios ,.hieh tall. just abort. of being significant at 
-
the five porcent level, most likely were not statistically significant. o~ 
because ot the oomparat1:vely small samples j.nvolved. In other 'WOrds, the 
Protestant-Loyola group and the Protestant-tlorthwestern group most likely b.ave 
different rel1gious beliets. 
For a more graph:tc presentation of the die f.t'eretliCGs between some of 
the groups d1seusSGd above. Figure .3 shows d1tterences tor the religioU8 grwps 
thnt are most representative of the three schools, neme~, Catholios at Loyola. 
Protestants at Nortbwestern, and Jews at Roosevelt. Figure h graphi(".al~ shows 
the difference :i.n distribution fbr the extreme groups, tllOSe found to be 1OO&t 
accepting of religious dogma, and those most rejecting of relig:i,ous clop, 
narooly, the lDyola Cathol1.C8 and the Roosevelt "lble" group. 
2. Dittere~8 in P.e1!a*ous Belier 1.,n Helntion to Sex and Ai!-
The mean differences between men and women presented :tn Table rI are 
not statiBtically sign:1ficl.U'lt although it w:ill be noted tlwt woman haW a con-
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lU 
e15tently higher Mean score than men. This ~ sex difference was also noted 
on the llerr scale as 'WIIIt mentioned previoU8~. ~4my of tho t ratios that were 
-. -
calculated for a difference bet.ween the means were found to be just sr.ort ot 
the five percent level ot confidence. In other words, the critical ratios 
i10Uld moat l.1kely have been significant had the samples been larger. This 
would 'be true ~...ly tar the sex difference ::In meen aeore :5~n reterence to 
the total Crc.tholic, Prot.esta.'1t, Jevish and "Uoneft group on both the Iiert' =Sc_B .. Ll.. 8 ____ I 
and the ReYRous Be~t ~~. 
The _an soores of Loyola Catholic students in relation to ~ge are 
given in Table XVI. The LojIola. C('~thollc group was chosen tor determird.ng 
certa:ln 100M dit:.f.'erenees in preference to othnrs beca.use there 'Were not a 
sufficient tl'IJlllber of students in the other sa.q>los to make such eomp.srisona 
ftwJible. The mean di,rrerences of Loyola Catholic students in relation to age 
-
are not statistically signi.ficant. It will be noted, however, tl'wt Loyola 
Catholic men and 'WOIllen twenty-one and under have almst the ~ ~an rel.1c1O'US 
belief score whereas tlle difference in !len and '1fQt'l'len t:wenty-om and over is 
:much greater. 
J. D1£ferences in Re~ous Deliel in Helat10n to 11nrltal status am National-
l1£Z - - , - • -- • I -
Critical ratios wore also calcul;;t,ed for rooan religious belie! dif-
ferences in relntion to marital statU8. The dH,'terencee ltCUld be expected to 
be s:trnj,l&r to the differences noted above for differences in age, the single 
students being oomptlratlvely higher in rellg10tUJ bellef than mar.t:"ied studcli. •• 
Actuell.y among Loyola C'..a'tholic students, them were eighteen m.arr1ed maleS) 
their n'!ean score was 1~)8.29. Single Catholic male stuc'lents, nuzaberlng 1.18, 
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!ABLE )";.V' 
DII.'FEH£NCES :n~ RE!.:rGIOU5 BELIEF 
HBL:'TIOn '1'0 SEX 
~l Male :N Ii'emale 
Religion Mean Mean 
catholic (192) 153.40 (106) 161.67 
Prote8'l:.ant ( 92) 126.8) ( 93) 132.11 
JeW' ( 6) lDh.99 ( 83) no.$'(} 
None ( 31) 97.73 ( 23) lt1J..OS 
fklig10n and School 
I • ••• • • • • 
.' 
Gatb.Loyola (]J6) 159.73 ( 77) l64.76 
PJ:001;. N.W • ( 1£9) 130.59 ( 61) 133.81 
. 
Jew Roos. ( 62) 10$.18 ( 11) 110.22 
f 
of 
• •• I I f • 
TAllIE XVI 
RELIG!OUS 1lELIl~1.tS OI~ LOYOlA CNl'nOLIC !:l'TUD.E!ITS :W ;~rl.J '.rron TO AGE 
r J I ( , I 
20 or under 21 or rm!fI.' 
Mean Hean 
, , I • , • •• 
Male 163.16 158.60 
Female l64.01 162.10 
)Wle and Female 163.61 159.$0 
Data. Sheet were exclusively directed toward the Catholic population in order to 
obtain a better interpretntion of that group also in terms of discrimination. 
All these item.s may be found in the Appendix:. 
The information derived from the Allport Inventorz in conjW1ction 
with certain items of the Personal ~ _Shee ____ t will be dealt with item per item 
since they are in questionnaire form and no total IIIcore is obtainable. 
In int.erpreting the tables that follow, it is well to keep in m.1nci 
that the different percentages noted for the various schoola is, of course, due 
to the different percentages of Catholics, Protestants and Jews lilo attend 
these schools and who are known to have distinctly different religious beliefs. 
That is why the groups have been first classified according to religiOUS 
e.:f'f'iliation and then according to school. The more important and. also more 
valid interpretation w::tll be based on differences among the religious affilia-
tions. In making comparison, then, with Allport's 190.6 sample of students trcm 
Harvard and Radcliffe, we would have to limit ourselves ~.n these c~ar1son8 to 
• f 
students from Northwestern and Roosevelt as compared to Harvard an<i Hadcl1t£e 
students, Since the combined percentages of religious denominations in the 
1956 secular school population closely approximates the combined percentages of 
the 1946 sample of Allport. With regard to sex differences in this comparison 
of the 1956 and 1946 sample of studenta from secular schools, 'We find that the 
1956 8a."llple has a male population of 227 (51%) and a female population of 221 
(h9%), which, is a negligible difference. Allport's 1946 sample con.tats of 
male students from Harvard and female students from Radcliffe. It 'We assume f 
the purposes of comparison, that the sample size at both Harvard and Radoli£.f'e 
is adequate, then lben oombining percentages obtained from these schools, we c 
TABlE XV!I 
RELIGIOUS BELIEF OF LOYOLA CATHOLIC STUDENTS IN RELATION" TO NATIONALM 
Male FemaJ.e Male &: Female 
Ntltionality N Mean N Mean N Mean 
Ita.l.is.n ( 14) 166.60 ( 7) 167.U ( 21) 166.88 
Irish ( 6.:3> 161.~S (24) 157.35 ( 87) 160.48 
Polish ( 23) 161.32 (12) 165.49 ( 35) 162.68 
German ( 25) 158.25 (12) 165.23 ( 37) 160.51 
interpret these percentages as if there were an equal ratio of male and female 
students, thus mald.ng a truer cornparison With our present sample possible. 
Ordinarily.. when there is a difference in sample size, as th.ere is between 
Harvard (412) and Radcliffe (85), it is proper to obtain a weighted mean of any 
percentages that are canbined. However, it is necess8r,v to use an 'UI'lWeighted 
f 
mean of percentages, when one wishes to make comparisons on the basis of a 
" 
silnilP.r sampling from both percentage populations" For the purposes of com-
parj.son, then, we are assuming that the S8ll'.q)le or women from Radcliffe is an 
adequate sampling and that therefore.. if 412 women (equalling Harvards 412) wer4 
given the All.e2rt Invento:t;l, instead of eight ... five, the exact same percentages 
on the inventory would have resulted. \\b.at is more important, of course, is 
that fortunately.. the proportion of students .trom each reUgi.ous group is 
similar for both the 1946 and 1956 samples. Only on this basis are comparisons 
with the Allport sample reasonable. 
1. Need for Religion 
The question which Allport consioors the pivot.al question in his in-
U6 
ve:nt.ol"Y ::1.s the following. "Do you teel that you require some form at religious 
orientation or belief ;in order to achieve a ful.l:'f mature pt.1losophy of li.1\91" 
Table XVIII reports the results obta1 ned from the present sample as well as the 
results ot Allport's 19h6 sample. 
The findings are more or less 'What we oould expect on the bbaiS ot 
Whet liIe al..rea~ know of the total group's religious attitude and belief from. 
the 1!!!Z Scale and the Rel!.S±oua BeUef SurveZ. The only notable excGJ.)t.ion 1.8 
thJ.,t the Protestant group as a whole does not diller 8ignifice.nt.ly from the 
Catholic group as a whole. The l"eaaon tor this apr.ears to be due to the tact 
that only 76% of the Catholics a.t Roosevelt responded aff:f..rmatively to this 
question. This 1s e"fen a lower f1t,reentage than any ot the protestant groups 
have and compares closely vit.h the .1ew3.Bh group percentages. '!'hi,s distinctly 
less favorable t.ype or religious attitude and belief 1"£8 been noted prev1~ 
for the Roosevelt Catholic group_ On tlltl !.!!!:!: Seal;e and the R!tlisous Beliet 
, 
5'u!:!!Z this gI"Ol.p scored lesl favorably than some of the Prote~ groups. 
This is contrary to the l.l8USl findings and points again to a more liberal sc 
atmosphere in certain schools. W'nether this 1Iliberal ".tIoospherelt caused the 
Ce.tholic students to be more liberal :i n th.e1r religiOUS beliefs or whether the 
selected this type of uni vend ty partly because of th.eir more liberal 'bellefs 
is et:i"ll an open question. It wUl be noted that Roosevelt stuoonta as D. gro i 
show more skepticism a.nd doubt about the need tor religion. Speaking mona in 
terms ot the wr..ole sample, approld.m4ltely e:i.ght out ot ten students teel that 
they need religion 1n their lives in order to &Chieve a tully mature }il1losoplv' 
ot li.f&. The present sample of secular university students expressed thi.s 
religiOUS need more strongly (six pN."cent higher) tharl did t.he 19h6 sample. 
U7 
TABLE i.."VnI 
00 srUDlliNTS FEEL THEY NKEIl RELIGION? 
(In Percentages) 
Religion and School N Yes No Doubttul. 
I • I r pll • -
Catholic 
Loyola (213~ 9S 3 2 
Northwestem (Sb 95 1 4 
Roosevelt ( 33
1 
16 12 12 
Total 2' h ~ I I (J.OO 
Protestant 
Loyola ~Jl~ 6h 10 6 NortlnrIeetern 9$ 2 3 
Roosevelt ( SO) 82 6 12 
Total ~18~1 !l a. 6 I 
Jew 
Loyola ( 3) 
- - -Northwestern ( 4~ - .. - -RoO.sevelt (139 75 13 12 
Total ,~~ 1h Y ;lJ I I II. I 
None . 
Loyola ( 2) 
- - -J,zort.bwestern ( 26) 64 36 • 0 
Roosevelt ( 24) 38 45 of 17 
'1'otal ( 54) $2 41 7 
Total Sample (665) 65 9 6 
I I • 
Loyola (237) 92 5 3 
Northwestern (202) 90 6 h 
Roosevelt (2M) 1J ).5 12 I 
Harvard - 1946 (h12) 68 19 lJ 
Radcliffe ,- 1246 I , < 6zl 82 12 6 • • 
N.W. and Rooa. (lth8) 81 u 8 
Har. and Had. - 19h6 (h97) 7$ 16 9 
I I , • • 
This relatively hlgh Ptircentage doe. not imply that ti lis proportion of students 
is orthodox in their religiOUS bellet; it only means that they regard themsel 
actually or potent1elly religious 'When they are given an opportunity to define 
relig.1.on according to their choosing. 
2. Nature of 1"'T~i!,ou8 nBackE29~. and r'resent.Choi~ 
Allport was interested in kn.owing 'Whether or not studel1t.s l'elnain 1n 
the chw'ch they 'Were brought up in and if they do r:.ot, 'Nbat shi.ft.s of al-
legiance taY..e place. <;'ues1iion 3a asked students to tell whlch (it mv) of the 
great religious syster.'ls satis£actori17meets their O1.fn preeent religiOUS needa. 
Ql1est1on ha asked in wrj...i.c.~ of the_ systeJ18 they were brought up. Table XII 
gives the percentage ot repliea to both questions tor tile 1946 and 1956 samples 
of studenta. 
It is interesting and perhaps somewhat S'Ul'Pl"iai~ to note that of the 
89% at Loyola 'Who stated that their backgr',JUnd was Catholic, twelve student,a 
(5'%) did not ascribe to C8thollci8lllaa satisfactorily meeting ~le~ }:'resent 
religious needs. 01' these twelve, five had expressed no need of religion, 
three .. ~ doubttul about this need, two subsoribed to ethical ehrist:1.an:1ty, 
and two felt a substantially new type of relig.'Lon was required. Nevertheless, 
ill of these had stated they were Catholics when they vera asked tor their 
rel:tgious affiliation or preterer::ce on the ... Perso ........... _,na~l ~ aneetr. 
On the WhOle, t.he Cs-tholic fnith loses relt),t1vely .re.r adherents 
than Protestant Christianity and Juda1 sm, the proportional loS8 being aWle.r 
for the ~r :institutions of 19h6 and those of the present study. Ethical 
Christianity was the only system to register sn appreciable gain in both 
studies. LihE!rall.c Protestantism al.oo registered It gain at the secular 
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TABLE XIX 
oK •• , 1 I 'u nil 
Radcliffe Harvard Loyola fbrthwestem Roosevelt 
(N..,,) (N-:;89) (Na237) (1-202) (~6) 
~i (') It g. If I IJ 11 IJ I ..- Q it i i- ii 
I • • .. . 
Roman Catholio 14 14 16 n 89 au 29 28l~ 
Anglc~atholio, 
4 Eastern Orthodox 2 :3 2 2 2 , 2 2 1 
Protestant 
Christianity 40 28 h4 18 7 sa 17 9 
Liberalized. 
Proteatant.1sm 9 9 7 6 0 0 1 1 2 
Ethical 
Christian:1ty S S 4 u 0 2 1 S 0 4 
Judaism 18 8 17 6 1 1 1 2 $9 38 
of 
other 12 8 8 S 1 1 7 S 6 6 
New type needed 
-
n 
-
11 
-
1 
-
6 
-
8 
None needed 
-
8 
-
17 
-
, 
.. $ 
-
15 
Doubtful about 
need 
-
6 
-
13 
-
2 .. .. 1 
• I ••• 
inStitutions :i.n the present study. A study of :1nd:tvidual eases show thttt the 
shift of system 18 generall.,v from. a more orthodox position to a more nli'beraJ." 
position or outside or religion altogetlLerJ only a small traction were come 
to a more orthodax }'Xlsition, and the. chose Roman Cnthollcian. It vill. be 
noted that thirty percent of the 191~ Harvarti",,1adcl1f.fe students who had a 
rellgioua background fl.l'e doubt.tul or negative about rellgi.on, or teel a new 
type :t8 ~dJ about twenty percent ot the Uorth_stcm-Roo~lt student. 
sh..'U'8 thi. View in the present stu4y. The defection .fran Judaism 1. proporti 
ate~ ~t less :in t.oo preeent study than it had been in the Allport study. 
A brief' ztutV was made of the :relatively few individual cases 'Mbo .cU·ica~ 
indicated they wre .from an orthQdax Jewi.sh background; a much greater per-
centage of these were eonte:nt to stay wltbtn the tra.d1tion in which tl.,. were 
reared. As w1l1 be noted later in our di8CUS8ion of adjustn.nt they al80 had a 
much more favorable religious attitude and. belief'. 
3. gttureh }q_~Z:3b12 
On the f.t;r80W ~ ... apee ....... t..." ~etely after the studetl'tt was aake4 
to state h:1.8 religious affiliation or preference, he vas aakech "'Are you an 
active member of your ollUl"ch?" The percentage of responses to thia question 
given in Table:XX. It can rendily be seen thttt the percentage ot acti_ 
members is proportionately less as we descend the table trom the CethoUc gl'cmp 
to the "tk>ne" group. ttlle differences are quite clear and det1.rdte and t1181 
seem to correspond d:1rectly to the differenee in mean scores obtained on the 
Rel1P2B! f3el1e~ ~Z and tb.e ~ Scale. For tbe secular university sample, 
the number ot act1ve members approx1mately corresponds to the number ot non-
active members. This makes it clear that almost half ot the students traa 
...--
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TABLE XX 
CHmCH l·EHBliftSliIP 
I I 
(In Percentages) 
Religion and School N Active Non...A.ctive 
• • 
Ca.tholic 
Loyola (213) 89 11 
Northwestern ( ~~ 6S 15 Roosevelt ( )) 71 23 
Total (300) 87 13 
.. , I f • 
, _If 
Protestant 
IDyola ( 19) 6.3 )1 
Northwestern (116) 61 39 
Roosevelt. ~ SO) 57 h3 Total 165) 60 .. 40 
• I W r 
, , , , 
Jew . 
Loyola ( 3) 
- -Northwestern ( 4) 
-
• 
-Roosevelt g~I~ 3h of 66 Total lh 66 
, I , • 
, , 
liona 
Loyola ( 2) 
- -Northwestern ( 28l 0 lOO Roosevelt (24 0 100 Total (54 0 100 
, I .. 
Loyola (237) 85 15 
lbrtibwstern (2(2) 58 42 
Hooaevelt (246) 43 ;? 
• 
, , I I • t I • 
, , I • I'" I I 
Total Sam.ple (68S) 62 .38 
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secular un1 versj,tiea who state t'hat they belong to a particular religion. 
actually e.re flot e.otive members, and on further inspection the grea;,m;" majority 
ot these at their own a.dmission really do not w:tsh to even belong to tr.o church 
tlleY have llScribed to. Of the fifteen percent who nre not active at Loyola, 
eleven percent t:lre Catholic students, and these caused t.~ percentage 
difference between religious background and present cboice for the Catholic 
group at Loyola noted 1n 'table XII. 
In order to check tIle d1fterence in religious beli~}t, rreen scores on 
'!:.he Rell,Si,oua DelisI S}!!'!!l were Obtaired tor Catholic l'lale students At Loyola 
and the secular uni verai ties. Active Catholic members had a significantly 
idgher mean triM non-active Cathollc vanbers I 0.8 ... would reaaonabl;y expect. 
These I!lhn scores are presented :in Table XXI, the ditferencee I1re s1gnif'icant 
beyond the om percent lewl of confidence with a t of 4.t..6 for Loyola Catholic 
-
malea and a t ot 6.7h tor the Northwstern-Roosevelt Catholic rnl.ea. 
-
RELIGIOUS i.:lELLJ? r:EMl S(ljHl';:5 OF C'JtTIIOLIC t':ALE:S 
XU RELATlml TO CHURCH PJk~WHIP 
.u 
II 
Loyola (U9) 
N.W. and Roos. (39) 
Actift 
h. ~uence ot H.elleoue ~~ 
( 16) ( IS) 
Table XXII shows how the students rate the influence ot religion in 
their upbringing) th1.e table is based on the results of questlon tour ot the 
A;llpox.:tt J:nvento!,I. Only two percent or the total sa.'"Ilple j,n the present et~ 
report a total absence of religiaus 5.ntluence1.n their training. Again it will 
--
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TABLE XXII 
DErlRli:B OF H.ELIGIOUS ntFltJENCE IN UPBROODtl 
-
, I W 
(In Percentages) 
Religion and School N Very iitlrked Nodsrate Slir.ht None 
Ca.tholic (213) Loyola 73 20 ., 0 
North.stem ( $h) 37 46 15 0 
Roosevelt bM~ ~ 46 h 0 Total 26 8 0 
Protestant 
Loyola ( 19) 21 '1h ~ 0 Northwestern (1l6) ~ 4S 2 Rooaevel.t ~J~~ l;k 18 It 'total 36· 14 2 
Jew 
LcrJola ( 3) 
- - - -llortbwestem !irJ~ - - - -Roosevelt 19 $6 .. g ~ Total 18 56 
None 
Loyola ( 2~ 
- - -
. 
-Northwestern ( 28 0 29 $7. 14 
Roosevelt ~ ~~ l~ h2 ·37 • ~ Total 37 h6~ 
Total Sample (68;) 42 40 16 2 
Loyola (237~ 67 26 ., 0 
Northwestern ~~) 32 ~ 20 t Roosevelt 26 20 
Harvnrd ~~~. 16 ~ 34 6 'Rcn .... '" f't'a 29 29 10 
N.~. and Roos. ~~J~ 29 47 20 4 iUirv. &. Rad.-19h6 22 38 32 8 
be noted that the percentage or those student.. for mom religion had a "wry 
marked" int.1.uence is proport.1onate~ greater !or tbe Oatholic group than tor 
other groupe. Eight percent of tbe students :tn the 19h6 ·at~ reported a total 
absence of rellg10ua int'luenoe in t.bebt upbringing, 'Whereas to1.1r percent of the 
secular university semple in the present. etwtv report such an absence. Seventy 
siX percent ot the aecul.ar students in 1956 reported a t1vel1l I1i8rl:eed fI 01' ttl1lKl_ 
erateU rel1gious inf'l.uenee as compared i:io sixty percent ot the 1946 ~. 
In compa:ring the degree of rel1g1oue influence in upbringing with the 
et;udent.'s pre88ll't felt neect fw rellgion (ct. Table XVIII) _ find that the 
greater percentage of students reporting a need for religion also reported a 
marked or moderate rel1g1oue 1nt"luence 1n their upbring1nlh The parallel 18 
ju8t u sVol'll .... n com;paring reJ.1g1ous 1nf'l.uence in ~ w1tb the per. 
cent.ap diUerenee in active cburch membership (of. Tabla XI). !boa groupa 
eho?11.ng " greater percentage of students having active elmrch ~rsh1p al80 
have a greater percentage of students with a med for rel1g1on. The. c0m-
o f 
perieona point to the taet that student. trai.nGd. 1n religion and ac"iva in the 
religion, find that they need re~n .mon often than do ot.bera. That i8 lib,. 
the catholic Church is w1ae in e~ing ear:q religiOUS training, sir2ee this 
has SUCh an 11Iportant iDfluenee on a person" later re11a1owl Ute. 
Students were aaked in question six ot the ~" lflVento!Z to check 
various influencea that they t.h1nk may haft influenced theU' 'ri.eW poait1_lI'. 
Table XXIII gives the rank order of these types of influenoea accOJ.'d1ng to 
frequency. The influences that are cheeked moat otten by all tbe universities 
in both the 19h6 and present- studies _ret parental 1n.f3.uence, and the peZ080 
infloonce of others. The j.tem c.~ most bY' Loyola 8t\l~nt8 was. ffstudies 
schOOl or college. n Thia was considered a re~1velJ' ~nt influence b7 
the students o£ the secul.sr universities. u1:''ear or insecurity«' perhaps WIUJ a 
greater influence £ortbe llarv'ard-Radol1rte amnplesince they had been giwD 
this :1nventory just attar the end. of ~Jorld vlar II, and there ms iii. large per-
centage ot veterans. IIChurch teachings" was considered as an importarIt .1D-
fluance by a greater percentage of North_stern sttl.dents th.an ,. t ~1$.8 at the 
ot.h.tlr univtlmtios. Next to parental. inf'luence. "conformity with traditionu 
'lima considered a strong influence by a greater majority of Roosevelt students, 
where 58 per eent are o£ Jewish background. 
Another item (question (2) was added. to the ~ll:eo~ Irwento!X in 
order to. eheck the t.ype of intluenoe that tala most impo~ :in shaping the ~ 
dentta :religiOus thinking and. practice. 'the students Wl"S .e.sked to check on.l¥ 
the principal source of their pret:Nmt :religious attitudes a"'ld habits. The 
results are shown in Table XXIV. Prom 1:.h8. :results it is ~ thft by 
"studieetl (el. Table xvm) as an im.portant influence, lDyola stu<ieltts meant 
lt1nstruction at school" ra~ than upersonal reading and reasoning." The 
irnportance of attending a Cat.llOlie school and receiVing religious instruction at 
school 1& a d:Lrect conclusion t.hat can be drawn .from this. non-Catholic 
studenta &re apparently left, more to their own dG'fi.oes suoh as Ppereonal read-
ing and reasoning." Of oourse, it is clear that unl.eea: a Catholic student halt 
caretulq reasoned and reflected about the truths of his faith, t..bey aN more 
len a questdon of rote memory :for h:tta as a reeult ot religioua instruction at 
school. Adult eonverta to the Catbolie .faith are often better acquainted v1th 
~'1s of the Ch.u:rch and have a better appreclat10n ot ~ beeauae they haw 
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TABL.~ XXII! 
H.An!': o'tr\l::Il Cr' VI:nous TlP.:.;s OF :mFtUl~Hr ..gS ACC01/DI!!G TO l'HEC;lU::1TCY 
(tt!! at BrJ;f time you ha.vo felt yourselr to be religious, v.lich factors in the 
tollmr.1ng list do you consc1o~ :recognize to have been contrlbut:blg reasons? 
Ch.ecl:: as mmv as appl;lr. U ) 
Loyola North~ Hooeewlt Illlrvard Radcl1.rre 
(rio29(S) (N-164) (1~22) (ll-tWh) (u-86) 
.. J , 
studisa 1 9 7 9 11 
f'f.rental 
rn.fl..venao 2 2 1 1 5 
Personal influence 
o£ others .3 :3 J , 2 
Church 
teachinge 4 1 4 .' 6 6 
Grat1t.ude 5 5 6 ., ) 
Reading 6 4 S 8 , 9 
• Fear or 
inaeaUrity' 7 6 8 2 'f 1 
Sor:rov or 
berea"f'emlmt 8 8 9 10 8 
Contorm1V with 
tradition 9 ? 2 It. 1 
Aesthet10 
appeal 10 12 10 S 4 
Sex Turmoil 11 n 12 12 12 
A ntYst:tea1 
exporisnoe 12 10 11 11 10 
-SOURCE OF m.m!Ous HfJ3ITS 
(!n Poreentagee> 
lDyol.a r~rthuestern 
Instruction at 
School 33 6 
Pm-ente.1 
In.t'l.uenoe 29 
Personal neading 
and Reasoning 2; 3; 37 
Church 
SeX"9'ieeS 11 32 
Dr'ame.tio 
};xp&rlence 2 
reasoned and reflected over them more thorougbl.:r. Sc:ae of the Loyola nudenta 
. 
spacifie4 'thn tbeb' present religious attitudes and habits ~~ f'rom. a 
combination o£ nasonina and school1nst.ruction. 'l'ho reasoning factor wul4 
moat 1.ikel.1 help to diat1ngu1ah s:1noere Catholics !rem nominal Csthollca. 
6. J¥Vious Rel1R:oue r~i~~ 
Along the ... line ot th~t di8cruseed above with re1\m:)nee to 
religious instruction at school and parental influence, students were aeke4 (ct. 
i).reonal ~ Sllee'b, quest.ion 16) 1.f they had received rel.1g1.oue 1nst.ruotion at 
achoo1, during elementary IlIChool, during ldgb 8Chool, or in the1r eoll8ge 
program. They...".. also uked if they hBd l"8CCtive4 religious inatruction at 
home or elaettlera. Table nov giftS tr. rewlta of these questions in regard to 
grade school. h!gb aohool and the name. It w.ill be noted that proport1onatel1' 
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1ilOl"e Lcr)'Ola Catholic studente re-ceive rel1g1ous instruction et school during 
their grade school and high acllOOl days as tell as at hQrd8~ than did Cat..iwlic 
students at Uorthwestern and. Roosevelt. 
In atte:¢ing to determine ltw.t effect previous religious instruction 
had on the present religioue beliefs ot Catholic students, lJaall scores of tbe 
Rel1gtous Beliet: ~t!!l wre obtained for those who had previOUS instruction and 
those 'Ntlo 41d not. Comparisons could <»~ be mde on the buis at previous 
relig10ue instruction either in lrl.gh school or college. since only a small 
percentage bad received religious instructiOn in elementary school exclus1veq. 
I.s a check on previous religious instruction, students were also asked to giW 
the nIIr!8(a) of the high school.s t..'1ey had attended as wn as the name(s) of Ma' 
other eo1lege they had attende4, if mw. In th:i.s way .. WN able to ~ 
more accurately w:hD.t t;?P8 of backgound eaoh. s'ttudent hnd. The aignificant 
resulte of these comparisons ar& ohown in fable XXVI. Some ot the students 'Who 
. 
had attended previous college. wre alt.io included 1n the aample~ e~ng high 
school 'baekground. A 8l1al1 I*"C8ntaae of converts were not 1ncludad in these 
result. s:lnce their backeround .. of neoers81ty l'lOnwCnthol1c and .,uld therefore 
have no :relationsb:i.p to the comparisons being made here. 
Because ot the small ~ involved. the mean differences of 8tu-
dents having a Catholic high scbool edu.cntion and tho. hm.:.ng Q oecul.ar high 
school 'background tll"EJ not nat:iat:ic~ significant. However. IlmOllg Na1e 
patholic students the mean difference between those who had attended anotblltr 
Pathol1c college as ~ with those who had previously attended a oecul.ar 
M"hg& 18 Sigrdtictul't at the five percent. level of confidence. Tbe mean 
~.f.ference 'between an all. Ct1thol1c edUC£ttional. background as compared with an 
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TABU~XXV 
Pf{EVIOUD ;;st:WIOUS nmHUCTIOU 
(In Percentages) 
Religion and School t1 ... Grade School High School Hare 
Catholic 
Loyola ~213) 89 81 12 North_stern ( f3~ 67 30 62 Rooacwelt 13 sa S6 
1'ot.al (300 83 69 68 
Protestant 
Loyola Hil 21 0 6S Northwestern 23 14 62 Rooscmalt 26 lh h6 
Total (laS) 24 12 S8 
.. 
Jew 
Loyola ~ 3) 
- -
. 
-North_stern 4} 
- - • 
.. 
Roosevelt (139) 16 10 ~ 
Total (lh6) 16 9 of $1 
~lone 
Loyola f 2) - -- -Nortbwetem 26 14 2l 29 
Roose\I'elt ~~ 31 12 3S Total. 28 11 
" 
Loyola ~~~~ 83 73 72 NoJ.'1ihwestern 33 18 ~ Roosevelt (21.r6) 28 11 
~otal Sample (68$) 48 37 S9 
. 
nELID!OUS BELIEF 01" WYOLA CJ\'1'HOL!C STtHl~;rrs 
;1J;UTIOn TO ?il,C\JIOUS ZlCl:J.GIOUS INS'1'RUCTI0N 
}1 N 
Catha gl.ementary, Cath. High (lll) 161.89 ( 59) 
Cath. Elaroouttlry, SOcu'lar High( 26) 155.26 ( 17) 
( 16) 
Catb. Elementary J Cath. High 
( 27) 16'1.80 and other Catholic Collet'" 
( 13) 
Catha Elementar,y, Catha High 
( ltO) 153.10 and Secular College 
-
Cath. Elementary, Secular 
( 18) 141.72 ltv)! and Secular r..oll.ege 
SeculBr Elementary. Secular 
Female 
I . , 
:'~an 
lfl6.'10 
155.67 
168.25 
157.3h 
-
Hi{~ end SeculaJ" Collel;8 ( 11) 138.79 
- -
entirely secular educational background, or a eeeul~ h1gb. sob9ol Md college 
background, is significant beyond tile one percent level of confideflce. A 
a:I.m1hr compariSOll ot mean acores was also made for Catholic students at North-
western £il1d Roosevelt. It was tbund thnt the mean soore of students who had 
Catholio instruction in either elementary or high sebool or both wao.146.66, 
'Whereas the ooan score of those students having no previous catholic education 
was 12).40. This difference is signifioant at the one percent level of con-
fidence. These results confirm tllS importance ot a Catholic education 
partiCularly in regard to higher education. Although it has been shown that 
early rellgious training in the home 1.s extlWl18l¥ impo~..nt, it 1s also 
important that this early tra1rd.ng i8 strengthened and stabeli _ by proper 
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religious. instruction in 8011001, pa,rticulaJ:tly at the M.gh Idlool and under-
graduate college levels. 
7. Religten ~ a F~r :: n Choice of cqll2S! 
"w&tion 19 was added to the Allpgrt Inventor: by the present writer 
in order to determine wil8ther the question ot relig10n entered 1.nto a student. 8 
choice of a danom1na.tional university in preference to a secular univers1:ty. 
'lIable XXVII gi Yea the answer in percentages to the questiom 
TAll,l.E YJ..VII 
School Yes No Doubtful 
Loyola UJ 28 6 
North_stern 1 89 4 
Roo.".lt 9 84 7 
.. I II • II I I •• 
"Did your decision to entar the college you .nre now attending l1aw fanything to 
of 
do wi.til your religion or your attitude toward religion?" If a student answered 
:i.n the aff'1rmat:1.ve, he was askE!d to check in 'fiilu:it t"llln%1er religion :lnf'luenoed hi 
decision. 
As the results incH.eate, only twenty.e1.ght percent ot Loyola students 
stated that religion was not a. tactor in their choice ot wyola, and six 
percent were dDubt.tul. ot the 156 Loyola students Who i.ndicated religion was • 
factor, 8~ (12h) stated that t.~ey decided to enter W.fOla because t.bey felt 
it l«>uld strengthen their religious beliefs. In another question that imned1-
ately 1'ollowd, students were asked j . t their college experience thus tar had 
made them,. on the 'Whole, more religiou8, lees rel1g1ous, or hsd no effect in 
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ttl::i s regard. Of the 226 Loyola S'tU<mnts responding to th1.s item, 62% stated 
that, on the ltlole, their college experience bad made them more religious, 1% 
stated it bad made them leu rel1g1ous and 31% reported no effect in th,1 • 
. ~"'egard. 1'he _jority of students at the other universities (au) stated that 
their college experience had no effect on them with regard. to theb- re11gion. 
However, 16% at Roosevelt in contrast to two percent at North.stern reported 
that their col.lege aperienee made them les8 religious. 
8. Rel1sous Belief in l~t:ion to Claas in Colle&! and cu...'"'r'ieul~ 
Mean scores on the ~o.P'? ~e~ ~~. were obta1J:ed far Loyola 
Cat.holic students at different educational. levels. Table XXVnI shoW8 tJ1e 
results. The th11"teen students not;inoluded 1n the. result.s 'tIIJrG unclasa1.f1ed. 
None (It the mean dU'ferenoes were foum to be statisM.cally s1gn1tiCMt. Amcmg 
women, the difference betwen the mean of freshmen end senion approaches 
s:i.p:n11'icanee. 
RELIOIOUS BELIEF OF LOYOLA CATHOLIC ST"UDENTS 11'J of 
REIATION TO CLASS IN COLLiXlE 
, F , , f 
*le ~ Male and Female 
-
• 
Class N Mean N Mean l~ tiean 
Freshman ( 29) 161.89 ( 18) 166.16 ( h7) 163.1&2 
Sophomore ( 28) 160.01 ( 19) 16$.60 ( 4$) 1.62.21 
Junior ( 39) 162.12 ( 20) 165.hS ( $9) 162.911. 
Senior ( )6) 159.28 ( 13) 356.13 ( 49) 1$8.21 
r 9 • L. 
The results ot differences in religious belief' ~.n re]J3tion to our-
riculuI:l are quite tentative because of the comparatively small proportion of 
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-stUdents enrolled in the bachelor of arts curr1culta. There ware a total of 
t_nty-three men (l$) and women (8) Catholic students atteOOing Loyola and 
enrolled In the bachelor or arts curriculum; their mean SCOl"8 was 168.8$. Ot 
the l79 students :i.n the bachelor 'Of science CUlTiC'UlUZll, U6 ware men and sixty 
were women, the i!'I8U'S mean score Wfl8 159.01, 'the vQI9n's 162.2) and t..i:\eir c0m-
bined mean was l6O.11. 'lb. mean dif'terence (J.68.85 and l6O.l1) betwen A.B. 
B.S. students (both B8n and women) 18 just 81gn1t'1cant at the five percent 1eve 
of c'Onfidence. 
9. student's i"aith ~ wit4 his P~nt8t 
In order to detemim whether children of mixed BSa.rri&geS tend to 
score lower in religioua belief than cn1..l.dl"en whose I>arents are both Catholic .. 
the students were asked to signify the religion of their parents. Th.ey were 
also asked it their mothers and lathers _1"8 act1w members of the church they 
profe88eCi to belong to (ot. questions 9, 10, 11 &md 12, Personal Data Sheet). 
-. 
TOO responses to tile. items are giwn in percentage form in T&:b~e, XlIX, XXX .. 
and XXII. It will be noted from the. tables tbat the religion ot 'tbe mother i 
c'Onsistent with t.be religion of the student. The reUgion 'Of the fatbcr is 
18S8 consiatent. The tact that Catholic students at seoular un! versi ties stem 
from a greater peroentage ot mixed marriages is also apparent from Tablee IX!I 
end XXX. 'fhose etudenta p1"O£esaing no religiOUS af.1"1l.1ation haw. the kweatest 
Mixture ot religions among their parentS) e. bigh percentep ot their parents 
ha-ve no religious affiliation either. Jewish st'..ldenta \!ere almoat unan1mOUa in 
asor:lb:ing the same religion to their parentSl this is OOnslstent with the 
traditi'Onal view of familial unity 8l'IlOl'lg til .• Jev;iab people. In regard to the 
actual church membership of the parents, the results of Table Y.IXr are SOOJ.elIbat 
startl:tng. When ~Je colnpere these results V:S.th the studentts own act~:ve churcll 
members!d.p e.s found ~.n Table XI, we rind that the parents are quite a bit more 
lax in being active rnanbers of a church than their college children, 1.t .. 
&88U1tle the students' estimate is correct. Actually, the opposite i8 t.rue tor 
those students having no religious affiliation) a certain percentage ot their 
parents _1'8 actj."Ie members ot sane ohurch. The fact that the tat.l-J.or is c0n-
sidered to be more lax than the mother by a greater pttreenta.ge of st.ud.enta is 
another indication ot a sex-di!terence in re11g1os1t7. 
The mean scores of Loyola Catholic male students on the fieli€2;OU8 
!!lief S!E!!l were calculated tor those students lttose parente _1"8 both 
Catholic and for those st.udents who were ehi.ld%"en ot mixed. WU"riages (one 
parent Catholic, the other ot a ditterent religion). 'the IT"an acore or Loyola 
Catholic male stu.dents haVing both parente Catholic vas 16]..63 tor a ~le ot 
110 students. The n-ean score ot Loyola Ca.tho1ic male students lIho lIeIrG cM.ldnI 
of ro:ixed. marriages va. 151.35 tor a umple of twent,--tour etud8nto~ !'he 
of 
difference betwen these neans is just fri.gn:i!1co.nt at the fiw per cent level 
(\-1.98). f.ba mean score of Loyola Catholic vAle students whose pr~ are 
-
both active members of the Catholic Church, was 162.~, while the rlC8J'l score ot 
Loyola CathQlic male students whose parents are both i,"lBCtive mGlnbers ot the 
Catholic church, was lS4 • .$0. This mean ditference is just short. of being 
significant at the five per cent level tor a Ail~ ot ninety-five studallte 
Cl-1.9O). 
In regard to question eigbt of Ute J;llmrt I~nt2!:l it NIks tthe 8'tiu-
dent to c~ the tirmnel8 or his beliet 'Witb the t:i.rmn&sa of his mother's 
and father's beliets. Tablsa ron and XXXIII show that, :tn general, a greater 
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TA!ru:~ XXIX: 
RELJOJON o £1' >IDTHl1t 
• • • 
, 
(In Peroet'l'tagea) 
Religion and School N Catholic Protestant Jew 110118 
PI I • 
, I , I 
Catholic 
Loyola (213~ 9$ 4 0 1 
Nortbwstem (>4 as 1$ 0 0 
Roosevelt ( l)~ 71 21 0 2 Total ()DO 91 6 0 1 
Protestant 
Loyola ( 19~ 0 100 0 0 No~ (U6 S S8 0 1 
Rooeevelt ( SO~ 6 86 2 h Total {1.8S 4 90 1 5 
I I U I , . I. . • I 
Jaw .. 
14yola ( ,) 
- - - -Nortbuestem ~139~ - - - -Rooaewlt 0 0 100 0 
Tota1 (146) 0 2 9tl . 0 
, I p' I , 
none 'I 
Loyola ( 2~ - - - -North_stern ~ 28 14 lU 0 b3 Rooaeft1t 2h) 11 4$ 17 21 
'total ( !)U.) 11 4b 7 )2 
I • • 
Loyola 
e2.31l 85 13 1 1 Nortb.w&stern (202 28 60 2 10 
Rooawelt (2h6 lh 24 $9 .3 
To+..al Smnple (685) h3 JO 22 U 
-136 
.. 
rAW; xxx 
REl.J'cnm: OF FA'l'IILR 
(In Percentages) 
F;eligion and School N Ctt't.ho11c Protestant Jew lions 
J T F 
Catholic 
IDyola (2l.3) 86 6 1 7 
N'o:rt.httestern ( ~) 17 2) 0 0 
RooE!leVGlt ( )l~ 68 15 3 14 
Total ()CO ?1 10 6 7 
Protestant 
Loyola ~~~ S 8, 0 10 Northwestern n 79 0 n Rooeewlt {50 2 6h 2 U 
Total (18S) 6 6h 1 9 
•• u a I I 
! , d 1 ,r 
Jew 
~.fOla ( 3) 
- - - -North_stem ~lJ~~ - - - . -Rool!MWelt. 0 0 lOO 0 Total (146 0 0 99 ~ 1 
I , I , I , 
" 
.-
Nona 
Loyola ~ 2) - - - -lforthwstern 28) 7 SO 0 43 
Roosevelt 24) 12 1.2 11 29 
Total ( $h) , h7 8 36 
, , I •• 
lAyole. t 1) 78 13 1 8 l~orth_stern 2(2) 28 58 2 12 
Roosevelt 2h6) 11 22 59 a 
, I I t • 
Total Sample (68S) 38 29 24 9 
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'tABIE XXII 
Cli.1JllCH I1El·amSHIP OF PARElllS 
•• • 
, , , , 
(In Percentages) 
li'ather l~cti'V'8 f'lOt.her Active 
Religion and SChool r~ Yea fiO Yes No 
• 
, , M • 1 
, 
CatboJj.c 
Loyola (213) ,9 41 16 2h 
Nortb.wstern ( ~l 5h h6 69 31 Roosevelt ( 33 46 54 13 27 
Total (300 S7 h3 7S as 
I , fII. I , , I I 
Protestant 
Loyola ( 19~ hS SS 86 42 Northwestem (116 h3 $1 70 )0 
Roosevelt. ~,:~ ~ 62 Sh 46 Total ·sa .' 64 36 
I • r J I 
, , , I I , 
J-
Loyola ( 3) 
- - -
. 
-Korthwe8'tom ~J~ - - - -Roosevelt 40 60 b,2 ~ $8 fo't4&l (l46 )7 63 42 of $8 
• 
, , , 
. I , ill". 
tble 
Loyola i 2) - - - -llortbwestern 28 14 86 21 79 
Rooseftlt ~~ 23 7? 1&6 Sh Total 17 81 35 65 
• I r J I 
, I I • IT 
Loyola g~~ SO 114 '1; 25 Northwestern 1.1 $9 62 38 
11oo.".lt (2h6 )8 62 h9 S1 
I , • I I , I 
Total Sample (665) US 
" 
61 )9 
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-percentage of C&thoJj.c students than non4tholic stuoonts regard themselves u 
more :religious than they 'belleve their parents to be. The 19116 Btuc:\,y of AUpo%' ~ 
sh.ova that students aeldall regard themselves as more religious than they 
beliew their p¢!l"$ute to be. This ia l'101"'e or leas oonai.stent with the results 
of the _culr,,r univerej.ty students in the present atuctr. As was neted 
previously in regard to church membership, trtudents nore often consider the1%' 
mother'. taith to be stronger than their tather's. studenta are also more 
ignorant of their fathers' views on religion than their r~rat. Allport 
feels that a sixdlar ~.nding in bis atud;r renects the Practice in our culture 
for l'lOtbors to be the "mentors ot ·1deal1am within the f'~ structure." 
In rega.rd to secu.lar university students, th.e ov:tdence presented in 
section two (ct. table Ill) concerning the Mture of the student's rel1gicrus 
background flnd present choice, in addition to the results obtained :in the 
present aoetion dealing w:i.tb the student t 8 faith as canpared wi h the faith 'Of 
his parents, giws some indication of a loo_ning of religious ties jn the 
. . 
younger generation as compered with the older. This looseni.ng of religious 
ties i.e noted also :10 the older generation on the basis of the c<&paratiV8~ 
greater percentage ot non-ective church metal'S (ct. Table XXXI). At leaat 
there appeara to be a trend. toward secularization in both genen.tj.ona. This 
trend. is .. of eOlJrSe, not new and wu noted also by Allport in his 19h6 atw!b". 
An even greater loosening ot religious ties vas noted by Allport tor the 
HarV'ard-Radol1ffe sample .. since a greater percentage of students appeared to 
react more strongly against trJe traditional f'lidtll of their parents and at the 
~ t.ime considered ttAl:i.Jl faith generally less tim than tt18ir parente. All-
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TABLe XXXII 
STUDt:!tr'S FAI'l'U COJ."'.PAR£O TO 11'A]'r:1 OF !-!OTHl;;R 
(In Porcentages) 
Religion and School N More F1m Lese Firm About the same Don't kno1 
Cntho1:lo 
Loyola ~213) 22 19 h4 l$ Northwestern $4) 3$ 12 42 11 
RoolJ8'Nlt bM~ 11 31 )6 lh Total 2h 19 L3 lh 
Protestant 
Loyola ( 19) 12 41 29 18 
l~rth_atern ~U6) 11 3U 26 23 Roosevelt (~~ 8 3$ 35 22 'l'otal 15 3; 28 22 
.' 
Jew 
Loyola { 3) - - - -North_stern 4) 
- - - -Roosevelt lJ9~ 13 32 46 . 9 Total (lh6 13 32 tth 11 
• 
P I P r , 
., 
None 
Loyola ( 2~ - - - -llo.rt.hwestern ( 25 0 39 22 39 
Rooeevelt ( 2h) S 60 20 15 
total ( 54) 2 48 23 27 
Total Sample (68;) 17 29 36 16 
Loyola (237~ 20 2~ 43 15 
North.w8tem (202 19 28 30 2, 
Roosevelt (2h6) 12 35 40 13 
IW-Va:."d-J.9h6 Pfi~ 7 tt 32 10 Radelifte-1946 14 21 18 
N.W. and ROOa. (hhtl) lS )2 35 16 
Harv. and Had.-1946 (491) 11 46 29 14 
ll~O 
TABU~ X!XIU 
STtm.c:Ur's .fAITH COHPIPJ"m '1'0 ;:)\1'1'11 OF' FATum 
£ I , , , • 
(In Percentages) 
Heliglon and School N t10re Fim Less Firm About the smne Don't knOll 
, 
Catholic 
Loyola ~213) 39 10 33 18 Northwestern 54) ;6 4 20 20 
Roosevelt b~~ 31 2L 2h 21 Total 41 U 29 19 
. .. , • • 
, , , .. • 
Protestant 
Loyola ( 19) 31 31 22 16 
Northwestern (116) 33 10 26 31 
Roosevelt ( 50) 14 20 3h 32 
tote1 (185) 28 11~ 28 )0 
• II , , • 
Jw 
Loyola l l~ - - .. - -Northwestarn 
- - - -Roosevelt (139) 17 .30 L.l 12 
Total. (11!6) 17 )0 39 lh 
. 
I I I • II , I , •• 
None • 
Loyola t 2) - - - of -Northwestem 26~ 10 19 19 52 Roosevelt (24 U h2 26 21 
Total . ( 54) n 29 2h 36 
, t' •• 
Total Semple (685) ,30 17 31 22 
1 • 
. 
Loyola (2.37) )8 12 32 18 
llort.bweatern (202) 
.36 9 23 32 
Roosevelt (2h6) 11 26 36 19 
I , t • 
Harvard-J.946 ~414) 16 27 36 21 Radclitte-19b6 86) 23 27 2h 26 
•• I • 
N.i,~. and Roos. (448) 26 19 .30 25 
Harv. and 118d.-1946) (497) 20 27 .30 23 
f 
port feels that reaction agalnst parental autllority is "not 0l1ly countenanced 
but actively encouraged in our culture" (1, p. 16). Th18 is not always true in 
the home i tselt, but it is true that tho child 1s expected to "do better" than 
his pcrents. As Allport points out, a child cannot te expeoted to excel his 
parents "unless he strikes out intel1.eotually for him~lelt" (1, p_ 16). It. 
appears that a greater percentage ot parents today urge their c!J.:Udren to 
"think out .. religion for themselves, and as some of our results in regard to 
previous religious instruction indicate, the ct,ild is aetualJJl' encouraged to 
t.'1ink out religion tor himself as a l"eS".llt of so-called "higher education." 
(tuestion five of the ~E9rt !~nto!Z asks d1rect~ whether at an,y 
time the student "reacted either partially or wholly aga:'! net the beliefs 
taught." Table XXXIV sl'.ows how common this rebelliOl'l is. more so for 
Protestant and Jewish students than tor Ca:t]:}olic students. Comparing the 
present suzple with the Harvard smupl.e of 19h6, we find that n somewhat higher 
. 
percentage of both Catholics and non-Catholic."-s in the Harvard ~le reacted 
agaInst beliefs taught than in the present study. From (l.!lI.JWOrs to'fquest:J.<.m ,;., 
we learn that the median age tor rebellion is reported 4S 16 years. Table VJCV 
g:ives the results of question 50 ot the ~ Invento:z and shows li1at the 
present agreement is ot those who :reacted e1 thor part;:1.ally or Wholl3" against 
beliefs taught. Comparisons cannot be ronde with Allport's 19L.6 semple, since 
P.llpo:l'ii presents no results for this pa"tieu1ar i tern. It oan be seen .t'rcI1t 
Table XXXV \tIh2t a great percentage of tr10se Who reacted lV.)W ooq part:1al1y 
agree or totally disagree" part.ioulnr~ anlOng non-Catholic students. Allport 
is ot the opinion that mo.tV' of those students reporting a reaction againSt 
reJJ.gioua training return to the t'Jh.u:r>eh 'Which :i.n their early twnt1es tb8;y 
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TABU~ XXXIV 
n.FltCTIO:l AGilHJS'l' l~;L:WIOtJS nELli'.I<"S T.I.tJGHT 
(1.n Percentages) 
Religion and SChool N Yes 110 Doubttul 
I I , I , 
Catholic 
Loyola (210) 36 51 lJ. 
140rthwestern ~ ~~~ 43 ~ l4 Roosevelt S3 1) 
Total (288) 40 47 13 
• 
, 
Protestant 
Loyola ( 19) 53 37 10 
Northwestern (no) $b ho 6 
Roosevelt ( 49) ~ 39 6 'total (178) 38 8 
•• 
, , 
.' 
Jew 
Loyola ( 2) 
- - -North.stern ( 2~ - - -Roottevelt bh 41 .]$ 
Total ~~) Lh U 15 
• 
-. • I I 
of 
None 
Loyola ( 2) 
- - -NortbNestem ~ 20) 10 30 -Roosevelt 22) 91 5 4 
'total ( 44) 62 16 2 
• • • I I 
, I , ••. "I 
Total Sample (650) h8 42 10 
r I I • 1 • •• 
Hervard. Sample 
( 6h~ Catholic 62 28 10 Non-Catholic (315 13 18 9 
r b • 
, IF 
rejected because as they grow olrtcr, they marry and assume the responsibilities 
ot pa:rentJlood, and aG a result become I'llOm :respectful toward the codes ~ 
practices ot their own parents. 
SUbstantiaJJ;r Part~ To~ 
Religion N Agree Agree Disagree 
Catholic (156) 69 2h 6 
Protestant (122) 39 ;2 9 
Jew ( 85) 20 71 9 
None . ( 39) 5 67 2B 
10. Po:eligious Bel:1et: in ~lati~I\ to c;sti."Ilated Family IllCCG! 
Question thirteen of' the Personal ;)ate. .;...;SheeioiioiOooOio ... t a..&}:.ed the student to . ........._J~ 
estimate his ~. s 1~ for 19~~. It was thought tJlf',t perhaps there may 
be some d.:ttterenee in rel.:tgious beliet :X.n relnti.on to thi.s estimated .fami~ 
income. The est:!1'f'W.ted income 'WaS part! tioned in the ~r shown in Table 
XXXVI J and II8an scores 'Were calculDted from the R;eliai.OUS BeUe! B&!!l tor 
each of tne_ divisions. None ot the mean differences are sta.tlst1.cally 
of 
s1.gn:tficant. tor the wJOla cathollc male samples. However, the mean difference 
'between stAldents .trom middle class f'ar.dlics ($~. to $7500.) and those frcIIl 
h:Lgh iOOCDa bracket !a.tnil1es {over $10,000.;, approaches significance at the 
five ~rcent l.e'vel of confidence. fh:!.s g1:voe some slight support to the con-
tention that an i:ttmosphere of wealth tends to ~ it SOI!l>what more d:1,ff1.cult 
to bave ideally strong religious beliefs. 
11. SUbjeeti'Ve RellWpus Awareqe8El 
c..'ut1stion seven of the Allport !nwntory attempts to detem1m tilhether 
students recognize a det:tnite shirt i'ran a childhood view ot reJ.:.gion as 
something "outer" (to be experiellced along with codes of :!'amily al1d oulttll"e) to 
REl.:.tGIOUS BELIE'F OF LOYOLA CATHOLIC 1'!ALE STUDEi1TS IN 
REU,'UOH TO ES'r.J'iATf.:D FAt"lIU' lNCONK 
( 21) 
( 16) 
( 28) 
( 32) 
an Minner" experience Whereby rellg10n became subjective and personal. hbla 
rn'VII shows that in the present stUt.tr 74% of the total sample am m o£ the 
secular uni versi ty sample ret)Ogt'11ze such a shift in contrast to 51% of tbe 
Harvard-Radcl:1tte 1946 sample. It will be noted that a higher pe1"Ce~ ot 
both Catholic arxl Proteatcmt students at Lol"Ola reported this inner experienoe 
or religion as a distinctly subjective and p$rSonal matter. 
Question 7b of the ~x:t ~!1\9!z l1kewi&e asks ~ ~uden\ Who 
reports this inner aweken:lng .aiCh of t.b:ree forms i t ~ have taken. Table 
XD.'V!II givea the percentage ot replies to the t.h1"ee roms .Allport :.tncorporaW 
The majority of students in 'both the present and the 19J.$6 stud:r repo:rted that 
their subjective rellg1O'WJ awareness was a "gradual. awakening." As the table 
indicate.. oompantive~ .fev report;ed tb1s &\1antnaH through a tJd6t1n1te orialll 
or en QerlJO'tional stimulus awakening." 
12. students' selt~ 
'fable XXXIX gives 80De illterestlng results concerning tho excellenoe 
of students' insight into the strength of their own bellefs. The percentage. 
show that ttrsetudents haW rather good insight into tho1r ovn rel1giOWI 
14$ 
TABLE xnYII 
RELIGION AS It surul:~CTm; EXPE1UEllCE 
(rn Percentages) 
Religion and School PI Yes No 
t 
• I • • • I 
C'lthol1o 
Lo30la (209i 83 17 Worth'W8Stem (b6 70 30 
Roosevelt ~2~ zg 22 fotal 20 
• • 
, I , , ••• • --
Protestant 
Loyola ( 19~ 8b 16 Northwestern (lAS 7h 26 
Roosevelt ( 415 12 28 !otal (172 7h 26 
II. II I 
.. 
Jew 
Loyola fJl - -Northwestern - -Roosevelt 61 . 13 Total 61 33 
• T , I I • I P t • r None 
'I 
to,ol.a ~ 21 - -Northwestern (~ 42 $8 Roo8ov&lt 68 32 
total ( h8) S6 Lh 
, T r • , I 
'rotal &wple (6b2) 7h 26 
, . •• J r 1 • I I , • 
, 
Loyola (232~ 63 17 Northwestern (118 69 .n 
Roosevelt (2)2 70 30 
. , , , , , r d 
~19U6 p~~ Sl h9 Radcli£~-19h6 63 37 
, T , J I I , I •• 
N.W. and Rooa. ~~~ ~ ~ Harv. and Rad,,-l946 
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I • I. I I • I , . (In Peroen\agea) 
Def'1n!te Emot.1ona1 Gnutual 
II Crisis St:t."!1Ulus Awaken.1ng 
• I I • • • I • 
, I 
P..elig1on 
(227~ 14 16 70 Catholic 
Protestant (127 11 17 66 
Jw ( 9tt) 9 19 12 
None ( 27) u. 19 70 
5cboQl 
Loyola ~193) 12 16 72 
Northwestern 123~ 16 14 70 
Roosevelt (162 12 19 69 
liarvard-19h6 (198) 14 13 13 
p.adcl11'!e-19h6 ( 49) 16 23 61 
bel1et. It COl1q'>a'rll.t1vely hlt'~ percentage of Catholia students teel~thst their 
:religious sentiments and needs ere t:rtronger than those of other ~ peoplAJ 
tJlOir agel t,hia i8 consistent with actual tact. On the other hand, an. ...L ... 
high percentage of students with no :religious affiliation reported tl:lemaelvee 
os leas strong in religioalty. The Protestanit and Jew.lah groups saw tairlJ' 
accurate perce1ltagee in relation to the $C..T}oo18 they were attending. 
Question ten ot the !BPor:l ~mreetP!% asked whether studente fMl 
that t.heir Views ma:r'k t.hem o£t fltom their conteroporar1es, so 1A~t tl'8:r are 
sometimes isolat..ed or ~ by them. Table XL shO'ws thAt about -- ~·"'i!!dl 
of the students of both the present and. 1946 study are C!l8ar~ tree frcm sell-
conac1ousneu 1n this~. As might reasonably be expected, a h1gber per-
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TABU; XXXIX 
"HOW WOULD YOU SAY TH/'.T YOUR OJti'N JEl.;IGIOUS SENTD1E:tn'S J.HD :jl:EDS Cor1PAru~ 
~;ITH Ti'~OSE' OF OTHl;;R YOUNG Wl'I.£ 01:' YOUR O\';}II Pr.~E·(" 
(In Percentages) 
Religion and School N Stronger About Aver~ lese strong 
Catholic 
Loyola F~g~ 40 % 4 lbrth'W9stern 25 61 8 
Roosevelt ( 33) 24 60 16 
'fotal (293) 35 58 7 
Protestant 
Loyola ( 18) .33 S6 11 
North_stern. (106) 28 62 10 
Roosevelt ( 48) 19 60 2l 
Total (172) 26 61 13 
.. 
Jew 
.Loyola ( 2) 
- - -}1o!'1illwa8tCrn ( 2) 
- - -Rooaevelt (1hl) 23 57 .20 
total (145) 22 58 20 
~ 
of 
Nora 
Loyola ( 2) 
- - -Nort.h'western ( 24) 8 33 58 
Roosevelt ( 19~ 10 16 74 10tal ( 4, 11 27 62 
Total Sample (655) 28 56 1.6 
Loyola fm~ ~ 55 6 Northwestern 61 it Roosevelt (24l 21 55 
1 n 1 1 , r •• q • 
, , II , . , • • 
Rarverd-1946 (389~ 26 40 3h 
Radclifte-1946 ( 71 3b 34 32 
IN.W. and Roos. ~t~~ ~ t;tl .~ Harv. and Rad.-1946 31 
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TAl3lli XL 
"00 yot: Fl:.:EL TIL~T 'rOUE VJE'I'lS i:E;GA:G)J;;G fUc;LIGIOH, l?O flATTI~R "i/;'lAT 
TH1'Y A: 'i.E, IH A!,fY iill.Y }~.RK YOU O:i:Y l'ROM YOUR co!lt'El"'(P{m.MtI.c;S, 
SO THl.T y()t: SGli,t,'T1: 1ES FD1:;L Er'!filJtRASSED OR 
ISOUT1.;D BECAUs}~ O.F T;;t:;sE Vlll'JS?" 
. , I. I , , 
(In Percentages) 
Religion and School ~1 Yes No Doubtful 
I •• 
CatrJ011c 
Loyola (213) 26 6$ 9 
Northwestern { 54~ 8 71 l$ Eooaevelt ( 33 22 63 l$ 
Total (300) 22 67 n 
Protestant 
Loyola ( 19) 10 60 10 
Northwestern (116) 1$ 73 12 
ROO8e'V'e1t ( 50) 2$ 61 14 
Total (18$) 17 
.' 
70 13 
Jew 
Loyola ( 3) 
- - -Northwestern ( 4~ . - - -Roosevelt (139 13 77 • 10 
Total (146) 14 15 
of II 
None 
Loyola ( 2) 
- - -North_stern ( 28) 31 69 0 
llooseveJ.t ( 24~ 22 6$ 13 Total (54 2S 69 6 
rrotal sample (68,) 19 70 n 
Loyola (2.37) 26 65 9 
Uort.ltwestern (202) 15 74 u 
lRoosevelt (246) 18 70 12 
IHarvard ... 1.9~~. r~~5 iA ~~ 10 lP..adclif.fe-1$b.6 13 
li •• J. and Roos. ~li48) 16 72 12 
Harv. and Rad ..... 1946 466) 2.3 66 n 
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centage of atl!.dents in the two nextrena" groups (the total Cl,thol.:i.c end Hone 
groups) .feel slj.ghtly more embarras_d and isolated recnuse of tbe1r views 
regarding religion. 
13. Relik1ion and Scienee 
In qucation twelve of the AllP2!:!: :rnvento~, the subjects 'Were asked 
to evalw:rt.e the so .... called "contlict." bet.ween religion and science. ~J 'Were 
invited to check one of'the alternatives presented and they were also asked to 
exple.in their Bnswers brief'ly. Table XLI r..ives the perce~""8s for the various 
alternatives. It will be noted that the total sample incluc8s only 594 student. 
The reason :for this is that ninety-one students deel:i.nod to ch.eck any ot the 
alternatives on this item (eighty were !'ran Roosevelt and Northwstern.) This 
ttem caused perplexity in the r,dnds of several of the stu .. lents from the secular 
universities. Some ot tllOse who did not C:.'1eck ru~' o.f the lllternatives, 
commented that they vera not sutticientls' truniliar ll:i.th t.he problem, while 
others stated tbat none of the alternatives represented their vi.elf ~:t.e17. 
. . 
In response to the questiom ttliow do you feel about the frequent~ 
mentioned eon.t'lict between the flnd:tngs of science and the principal (basic) 
content1.ona of religion?", the following alternat:i:ves were presented I 
Religion and science elenrq support one another 
Conflict is negl.ig1hle (more apparent than real) 
Conf11et is considerable, b'ut probably not irreconcilable 
Contlict is ve17 considerable, perhaps irreconcU.able 
Conflict :ts definitely irreCOnCilable. 
Al\Y'One ell8cldng arw of the first three alternatives does not reel that religion 
and science are irreeoncl.lable. Fully %;{ of tl>..e wyola students, therefore, do 
not consider the two prOvinces irreconcilable. this is :1n comparison to 89% at 
Northwestern and 77~ at Roosevelt and, judging J."rom the comments, these last tw 
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TABLE XL! 
"HOH DO 'YOU Fl~El. J; BOv'T 'i'HE l'1lEQtlg~:Tty t~E!"!ONEn CO':I1,I(:'1' 
ll~7\~~B!0 '1':,,£ rG~J GF E~C~,15'!ICE tl11fJ TlfE 
PRTi:CIP/..L (BASIC) CONTE;rrrT0!5 
OJ:o~ :itCL1G:tOf.J?" 
(In Percentages) 
Re11gi.on and No Contlict (',onfliet Conflict (""onfliet 
School Ji Conflict Neglig. Conside. V. Cotlsid. Ir.recon. 
catholic 
Loyola (202) ;8 25 lh 1 2 
Northwest.ern( h4) !>4 32 14 0 0 
Roosevelt ( 21) 30 .34 22 7 7 
total (273) SS 21 14 2 2 
Protestant 
Loyola ( W~ 44 39 17 0 0 
NorthWEteternt 94 38 21 23 9 9 Roosevelt JY) 26 26 33 .. ;; 10 
Total (151) .36 25 2~ 6 8 
Jew 
Loyola ( ,3) . 
- - - - -Northwestern{ 2) 
- - - -
~ 
-Roosevelt (117) 11 21 39 10 13 
Total (122) 16 20 ttl. 10 of 13 
None 
Loyola ( 2) 
- - - - -Nort.'1wstern( 22) 36 0 55 9 0 
Roosevelt ( 24) 8 2l 29 ,38 4 
Total ( 48) 23 10 h2 23 2 
Total Sample (594) 40 24 25 6 5. 
Loyola (225) 55 25 ... ~ 2 2 
Northwestern (162) 1!2 21 6 S 
loosevclt (207) 19 24 34 12 11 
Harvard-19L.6 (386) 21 .32 17 lh 16 
• I •• 
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percentages would ha-ve been sl:lghtly loW(~r hnd (0.11 the students checy,.ed an 
alternative. In oamnenting on the faot th8.t 70~t of the Harvard students did not 
feel the conflict was irreconCilable, Allport states that "it seens very like17 
that the cent.1lr".!-old quarrel between religioll ond sc:tenca has abated" (1, p. 19) 
In support of this, he states that students no longer feel bound to such orthodo: 
doctrines as did their student predecessors in previous college generations. and 
besides this, r.e adds t.hat present-day religion has grown more tlex1ble 1.n 
accom:r.odat1.ng the discoveries of science. On the basis of our present findings 
those students wbo no longer feel bound to orthodox doctrines (~jewish and None 
group partj.cularly) are the very students w.ho !'eel thD,t the conflict l:18tween 
reli[,'ion and science is 8i ther considerable or definitely irreconcl.lable J onq 
one-third of those students in the .,Tawish ~nd None groups considered the con. 
ruct :negligible or felt that religion and science support one anoth.er. All-
port' 8 other statement that present-day religions are more f'l.exible in 
accommodating the discoveries ot science, implies that 'tilen.a eonfiiet between 
. ~ 
rel:tg1on and scienee did exist, religion had to become i'lOre tlexibJ.e.. Act.ual.ly, 
Roman Catholicism 18 o.ften considered to be extrel"l8ly j n.flex:tble by n'ItU'\Y non-
Catholic8 (imply:tng rigid adherence to do~t1C precepts, scientific verifica-
tion notwithstanding), and yet only tour per cent of the total Cathol1c sample a 
Loyola and the secular univerai.ties considered the con:n:tct between religion and 
science irreooncilable (d. Table It!). On the other hand, the religion ot many 
ot t.l::le Jewish rellgioussec1;e undoubtedl.at has 'become MOre flexible 1n view of tb4 
ll'lallymodificetlona that. ha'v'e ocCUl"l'ed, and yet 64% ot the Jewish students eon-
siderecl the conflict betwen rel.1.g1on ani se:ienee considerable or 1.:rr8concilable 
In this sen~ present-day religion cannot be said to be tI flexible in aceonnodat-
nide1"«l the ccm.t"1ict irreconcilable were not lUtking ttd.s judgment on the basi,s 
of t.heir present religious Yiowa (as t.hey should haw been) I but. on U.l& basi. 
of a. distorted view of religl.on. J'ronI t.he camntOnts ttl.a ntudenta made, tr1C:r6 
were some who were obviously prG-l"$)J.g:1on or p~iEU1.08, while others WtI.U'e 
dualistic and tried. to compertmentallse science and relig;ton. Commenta ot matV 
_cular Ul'~wrsity students could be S\1W!let1 up in a phl."aee SllCh ••• -Religion 
18 feellng, science :i.e knowing." CQ!lW1ent8 of' rAltholics and sevem PrO+Asta.nte 
at Loyola were sinlllar to the tol1owin«1 ftReligion and lOi&noe both give us 
truth) re~\g5 on ~is revealed truth, science is tllltural truth, end t.:tUty cannot 
contradict one al:)o't:.her. tI Judging troro soma of the OOt~ made by those stu.-
dents With no religious affiliation and also some Jewish students, ~lt seemed 
that they telt religion was a failure (fostering "bigotry, 1nt.olerance, or 
ignorance"), rather than non-ec1entUic. 
lb. Students·, Vi~ Co:nc~ratn& the flature ~tr the Ch,urcp 
Ques\:ion tM.rteen of the ~1l2!rt; inventor: was taken bodtly from a 
questionnaire employed at the Univel"s:lty of ~~ll'leonsin in 19.30. Table nn show 
that Nol"'tb:western and R008e'V'elt studentB in 19$6 seemed on the "alO]e much more 
favorabJ.;y diapond toward \he church than did the Harvard and Radel' ft. etude 
in 1946, who. in turn, appear more rJ.WOn1~ disposed toward the church thin 
Wisconsin students in 19.30. Toon ti.l'ldinr,8 aN consistent. with 0Ul" previous 
dj.scuni.on in ~rd to .tal"Ol"able tNnds noted j.n att1tudet tmna.:rd the church on 
the bois ot peat and present i"esul t. obi#ajned £-rom the .!!!!t _Scale__ ........ ' a8 _11 .. 
the original !hurdone scala. 
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It will be noted :'Ln Table 1L11 thnt only 57% of 1'..he Lcr.rola students 
(90% of tilO!ll are Catholic) ehed:ed the most ortJ10d0x position regarding the 
life. f .. very metlbor of society ought to be educli.t0d :tn 1.t and required to 
support it," 'rhirty-.t':l:ve (1~7%) of the Loyola students apparently were not 
satisfied with the wy this first a1terntlt:tve IRIS worded so t.lJ.ey checked the 
last alternative which tme worded: It/;. different attitude as followsl If'l and 
were tr..u.e encouraged to explain 'their a"tt1tude. Of these tldrty-.fiveLoyola 
students, thirty-one are Catholic c\lld the majority of their eomr1Ell1ts indicated 
that they could not ~ agree with the first p.J.termtiw because of the second 
stat.ement in :~ta "1!."verJ IlI9mber of' soe1et.y ~u&ht to be educated in it (tbe 
church) and re~ to support it." Their renu"rks indicated tbet Cutholics 
should be allowed to ohoo$e v:::', re th8'.l would bEl edu~'lted and also should not be 
required to support the Church. Oom.pt?.ratively speakL'1{b the Ct·,thollos at Loyola 
were llluch !1'1Ol'e orthodox in tlleir views on the nature of the Churoh UUUl their 
~ 
Catholic brethren at Northwostern and Rooeevolt. 
15. Coneerffi.1¥ the Hature of ~ 
As migb:t be expected, the majority of students endorse the :more 
orthodox theistic positions. This co.n be clearly soon .tra:t the percentages 
found in 'lable XLIIl, 1I1'l1OO presents the £indj ngs based on question fourteen of 
the Al;tmrt, l~. It is evident till.t a higher percentage ot secular 
univara:1ty students in our study endorse the orthodox theistic position than did 
licrvard-Radcliffe students· ten years ago, and at the same time tewer 8tudenta in 
the present study subecribe to poSitions ot agnootieisril and atheism. Only about 
6% of the seculDr university sample in the present study cons1.der themselves 
lS4 
TABU; i~LI1 
Sl'l;DL:~T:;:'~) ',,,"ITH V, Hlces vrLHS C:C~;G~~;n{;Jl(} THE Nl~Tf JtE (iFt T~,~ C1~u1lCII 
(In Percentn(,,(Ha) 
Loy. Nd Roos • Harv. P..ad. vJise .... 1930 .~. 
(;~) (N-l9Q) OS-2'7) (1;.170) (N-63) (r~)OlO) 
The Churcll is the ona 
sure and infallible 
foundation or civili-
zed lJi'e ...... 1 S7 33 13 6 6 11 
On the whole the Church 
sumds for the best in 
human life but has its 
shortcomings •••••• 24 47 63 36 40 24 
There 1s doubt about the 
Church's 1nf'luenee tor 
good •••••• 2 4 10 18 13 38 
Total iti!luenoe of the 
Church :nmy be on the 
l>lhole harmful •••••• 1 0 h 6 2 , lh 
Church £os't.ers intole- ~ 
ra."lCfl, bigotry and of 
ignorance •••••• 0 1 3 10 6 14 
Inim.fficlent familiarity 
with the problem. •••••• 1 6 8 l,~ 8 6 
~. different attitude .... 15 9 9 20 25 
1 These stc.tements are in abbreviated torm} the complete form ~ be 
found on p. 231 of this stud~t (cf. question 13). 
STUrtmr".3 ENrJOflSIUQ V/lJU0tJS V!h"WS COHC£H.hJNG 
THE lU .. TIE!J': ClOD 
(In Percentages) 
Loy. t~.W. Roos. Har'V'. Harv. Rad. 
Vets. Non-V'ets. 
(N-236) (}1-190) (l~37) (N-29Q) (U-123) (N-a6) 
.• 
Pod is a personal God, an 
intin:1 tely wise and om-
82 62 28 2S 40 nipotent creator ...... 17 
Dod i. a tr1e~ Being 
'Mho works according to 
na~ural lsva •••••••••• 9 22 )0 2S 21 19 
There is a vast, :lmper-
DOnal spiritual source 2 :3 6 .' II 10 1 
I neither believe nor dis-
believe in God •••••••• 1 2 8 2) 11 12 
. 
~ only ~r is natural 
8 ·7 law ••••••••••••••••••• 0 2 7 9 
of 
rthe universe i.s merely a 
machine ••••••••••••••• 0 0 1 5 2 2 
'-lone of these alternatives 6 9 20 II 12 11 
atheists in comparison to about 12$ of the HarYard-Radcl1i'£e ~ in 19b6, 
only an add1.tional ,,, consider thel1'l.S8lvea agnostics in 1956 as compared to 2~ 11 
1946. !hi. j.S rnther significant in view of the fact tlmt the constituent 
college populations of the cor.m:ined secular uniwrsity S81:1>les in both studies 
i.s quite s:bDilar part.icuhrl,y in regard to the proportions ascribing to t.he 
major religiOUS denom1n&tiona. 
Turning nov to the students' vlews on the nr,ture of Chirst, Table 
XLIV shows 1:"-:; that there is a much greater d:i screpancy between the various 
filiations on t:.i.s qoostion. In view of the wording of the various alterna-
t,j.'ves (ct. question 1$ of the An~ ~nve~>" there is only one al'temat1ve 
th.a't; a true Christian could endorse, namely, the first alternative giving t.be 
historio dootrinal position of Christ as the buman incarnatioll of God. 2ram 
• 
Table XLIV, it is evident that a little loss than s third of the 19h6 Harvard-
Radcli.fAt students endorsed the Christian pos1.tion in COTllpm"i.son to almost. halt 
of the _eular university students in the present study. The 19h6 Harvsrd 
veterans are almost as non-Chr1st:1,an ~ n t..'1eir view of Christ as the students 
hav5ng no l"'$ligious e,f'f'illation in the present study'. Cathol:tc and Jewish 
students, because of their d1t£erent beliefs, take d!rectly opposite vieva on 
the Mtu.re of Christ. 
A final doctrinal issue concert. belief in immortality. Table XVI 
show the percentage of students subscribing to the ve.rious alte:rrl&tj.wa uhicb 
are c:1ven .1.n their COMPlete 10m in question sixteen of the 1i;llpgr:!1: ... !uw ........... nto ....... rz ...
(ct. Appendix). From Table XLV, it OM. be seen f..hat tJ1.fJ question of immortal1 
is a erueial question in olearly del1mating the sharp difference between the 
major religious denom.tnot:ions, just as the qu(lst1on of the nnture of Christ 
had been. Fully hO'; of the secular univers:i.ty SB.r1ple 5.n the present atw.\Y sub-
scr:lbe to personal. immortality jn compm"ison to nbout 21% of the 1906 Harvard-
Radcl1£i'e sample. \>Jhat::i.s perhaps some'ltlat surpl"isSng is the high percentage 
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TABLE XLIV 
STrliL,'ffl S1:PSC"iimnn '1'0 VU:l0US VTf;;',;s COHCl':mrrHG 
TH1:; N,ATt};!.E {)l-:' CHRYST 
. , . . .. j - J. 
(In Percentages) 
Loy. lJ.'H'. Roos. Harv. lIarv. R.ad. 
Vets. Non-V'ets. 
(N-2)6) (tl-190) (N-237) (l'i-289) Of-122) (N-e6) 
. .... 4 t biU 
Chr"lnt, S!);Quld be re-
garded, as the human 
88 incarnation of God 70 2, 2.3 30 42 
Chritrt should be 1'$-
garcled merely a.s e. 
great. prolilet or 
tee.cher 2 2S 48 ,8 51 50 
Christ j.S pure~ a 
mythical fit.'\ll"e 0 0 .) 2 4 0 
. 
None o.r these positions 10 5 .,' t>.L· 17 15 8 
~ 
, , , 
• If' • .. 
CAtholic Protestant Jev of none 
I I • • • 
, I 
Christ., should be re-
garded as diVine, as 
the ~~ incarnation 
of God 91 68 2 15 
Christ sh.ould be re-
garded as a great ro:'O-
Jilet or teacher 2 20 6b 65 
Christ. 1s pure~ a 
myth:lcal figure 0 0 
.3 6 
None of these positions 7 12 31 14 
ot students at Roosevelt and :in 19116 at Harva."'"<i and Radcliffe I who subscribed 
to the following 'View of immortality (the fourth alternativeh ttl bel1.o'Ye that 
a person 1 s i.mmortsli ty resides l1lemly :in hIs :influence upon his children and. 
upon social institut:tona." Alulougb. $4~ of the Jewish students :5-ndicated thftt 
t.hey believed in God, only nine :r~rcent believe in personal immortality. On 
the otb:r.r hal')d, while o~ 32'; of those students having no religiOUS af'fillat 
stated that thoy believed in God. 18;~ (twice tbe pt')rcentage (if Jews) beJieve in 
personal 1tmnortal.i ty. 
lB. H'I..llMJ1istic and ~'11.i3ti~ "YifN of Rel1Sion 
In question seventeen of the A~rt \nve;n'!::0l2# students 'Were asked 
to mark the extent of their agree~nt (lfagree, disagree, or no opini{)n") with 
each of the following etatemenuu 
a} If religion 1 s to play a useftl role i n ~i..fe, .! t sh<)uld be 
reprded entirely as lit .ili"tUl~al nl:U/W.n function. It MOuld 
have nothing whatever to do '\it til supernaturol notions. 
b) Denom5.nat~.onal d1st5.nctions at least within Protestant ' 
Christianity, are out of' date, and ma::r as wen be 
ellmirwted as rapidly &.8 possible. 
e) Rel.1.gion, ~ Kr~11~l"'X said, 1.8 the opiateoi the people. 
People must claim wtu:.t 1.8 nghttu1lytheirs v1.thM the 
reMtic:nary handicap of religious fa.ith. Thereiore, nct:l.ve 
resistance to organized religious forces :1.8 meded. 
The percentage 'of agreencnt with 17a and 17c nl'e presented in Tables XLVI end 
XLVn. 'lbe ~rcentage8 in regard. to the stat..ement on &itnon"£inational differeroa 
are not gj.ven .iDee t.':Ie greater majority of students e:x:pressed "no Qpil'lion" in 
this l"egard, Of t.iiOse Who did express an op1nion (about half the students), 
Catholics tended only by a small percentage to favor ellm:i !wtion of &mam1.na-
t10nal distinctions, }Totestants ~re more 'Or less equally divi(edJ 'While the 
Jm.1.Bh (':lid rbne groups wore definitely more 5n favor of the el1."ll1nation of 
denominational clist.hlCtions. Of the total. sample oi 685 in the present study, 
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rfABI..E XLV 
STUDEi:TS SlJBSCRIBING TfJ Vi,lUOr:::; VIE'fJS {)F I:\J::onT/",LITi 
• •• 1 • 
, J I II • 
(In Percentages) 
:t.ay. It.\l. Roos. harv. llarv. Rad. 
Vets. llon ... Vets. 
(l11l2:)6) (U-190) (N-237) (r1-2138) (N-123) (N-BS) 
, , 1 r .. , • 4 J 
Personal 1rnmorta11ty 91 ,a 23 21 28 34 
ReiMamation 1 4 S 1 2 1 
Continued existence as 
pert of a spiritual 
h 6 principle 2 10 11 8 
Intluence upon children 
end social ~.nstitutiOll8 1 8 28 40 34 3S 
.' 
Disbelieve 5.n any of t.hese 
senses 1 1 ll. n S 3 
Nom of these alterl"'..nMvee 4 2,3 27 17 20 , 19 
• 
• j I I' • •• 
of 
Catholic Protestant Jew None 
, 
• I • F IF • •• 
Personal ~ty 90 53 9 18 
Reincarnation 1 , 4 ., 
Continued existence as 
part of a spiritual 
6 principle 2 7 0 
Influence upon children 
end social :ii.1.Btitutio.ns 1 1v 38 19 
Disbeliew in ruv of these 
senseD 2 1 12 16 
None of these alternatJ.Yes h 2S 30 40 
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TAm: XLVI 
ST"JPEllT'S J.G.l:;&!~MK:r \'I.rrn Ht1}tAH:WTrC V1J~\" OF RELIGION 
.. 
Religion and School N ~ Disagree No Opinton 
,f , J I ~ ,r , 1 #. 
Cnthol:tc 
Loyola (211) S 91 .. 
Northwestern ~ ~l 3S 46 19 Rooaevelt 20 $7 23 Total (293 12 79 9 
; • • d • 
, 
Protestanf. 
Loyola ( ~l 26 61 ; North_stem UO 4, 31 20 
Roosevelt ~l~g 46 29 2, Total. h6 3h 20 
i 
, I • Iii • I 
, au • • I 
Jew 
Il)~!c1a ( ~~ - - -lbI1ih;~restern ( 
- -
. 
-Roosevelt- (1)7) S6 17 f 27 Total (142) 56 17 27 
of 
, 
• 
Nona 
Loyola ( 2) 
- - -Nol"1ilwstern ( 26) 62 lS 23 
Roosnelt ( 2h) h6 12 42 
Total <$52) S2 15 
'" • • , , • I •• .- • • b .. 
Total Sample (663) .3h 49 17 
I • • J • b 
, I 
Loyola ~23h) 8 87 , Northwestern l$lO) 48 32 20 
Roosevelt (239) 48 2t 28 
Harv. and Rad.-1946 (495) 51 
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28% agreed mth the eeulnenioists in this matter, 23% disagreed, Lb.% had m 
opiJd.on, and 5% did not. answr at all. This is j.n <x>ntraBt to the 19h6 Harvvd 
Radcl1:f.i8 study, where ;rj, favored elir.dnntion of oonor:li.n.ntional distillCtlons, 
only 19% did not fl1."lOr :tt, end the rerr.a1.ncJer had ~10 opinion. 
In regard to the humanistic \"ie. of relig:ton, students differed ~ 
ly in their agreement as can be seen .t'rom Table XLVI. The vllriation in agree-
ment ot Catholio stuclanta attending the three different achoole is part1cular~ 
noteworthy.. and tends to confirm 'Wt.c,t hM been said prev1ous~ :Ln l"egsrd to the 
imPOrtance of religious inst.ruction and a solid f()'ll.lldation in Catholic Jirllos-
or>h7 at a hi&her educational level. this dif~rence between Catholics attend-
ing a Catholic un1verstty f'..ni those attending secc,lar universiMes has been 
noted all along on almost every importa..'1t issue that has been presented. It is 
becOminS more and nore apparent, particular~ 011 tbt baSis of the m.dence 
pr83ente<i in :regard to the preVious colleges attended by Loyola Catholic 
students (of. Table XXVI, p. ]JO), that the difference ::tn t.~e ~pgt.h of 
religious bel.ief is due mont to the presence or absence of a stronc religioUII 
a~ in the colleges the students are attending, than to the factor of 
the selection of the college by tho student on the basis ot the presence 01" 
absence at strong religious beliefs as a result of prev10us condit1.oning. Un-
doub~, in regard to ext.reme differenccs 1.n religious attitude and belief, 
this previous ccmdit:i.Ol'ling results in the selection of a ft suitable II (cong.ruent 
With beliefs) college. A sincere and deep~ religious Cc:t;.,~o11c, for exmtIl1e, 
would moatlikel,y prefer a Cat.holic un.1:vers:ity, whereas a nominal (in nan8 
only) Catholie might Very likely prefer a secular um.vorsity. The tmiversitie8 
in t,"U.Gstion would then be expected to strengthen the student' 8 belief 01" dis-
belief as the ease nay be. However, 'ti'1en taking into cO!lsineration t.he 
majority of Cntholic students \ttl.O we neither deepl;v rel5.gious nor Catholics in 
natle only, it is nore than like~ that the question of :re)j.~,on is not tI.t a.ll a 
pr:h"OO factor :i.n their selection of a. collnce, since on.1.y ~7% of the Lo;,;;'Ola 
Catholic student.s in the present stw.:'\'! felt the.t they seleeted Loyola in pref-
erence to other schools because it \rould stref'.gtben the1r relig:i.ous beliefs. 
If this is true at a religiousl,y aftil.lpted school, then 'We can &SSUf!lS tt.Hlt 
religion is not a factor jn th.e ma.jori ty of 0.11 Catholic stu(~nts l1ho nre about 
1;;0 select a college. Theref'ore, it 1s these Catholic students, whO mleht 
equally as well have selected Loyola or a seculnr ur.i versity, til.lit would be 
most easily effected by the liberal or it'religious tts:t:.mo~rett found at tIOII'II 
secular un! vcrs! ties. othendse, we would not expect to find StlCh a s1gnif1oanl 
difference between Loyola Ctlit.llolie stu~.ents who previously nttel'Jiod secuU,r 
urd versi ties and those who had not. (et. p. 131). 
Table XLVI also Si,\OW a difference in nr::roem.ent with . ~ :,huma.nistlc 
view or religion for Protestant students attending Loyola. 8.'1d the l!JeCula!" 
uniftrsit1es. In many previous insta.:nces, we have also noted the Inore ta'¥O'l:'-
able religj.ous attitude and belief of Protestants ~ttending Loyola. In 
examining the background of theatl students, ttl.ere ::l.S no :lndieation t1,t:\t their 
background was .more religious than fL'V of the other Protestant students. In 
this illSta.noe J the religious atmosphere or 10;'04 Uni versi.ty appeors to have 
st.rengtbened the rell.giou8 bellefs of these Protestants, since all of tl'.em. 
stated that religion was not a. factor :i.n theS.l' selection of Loyola. 
A cO!.i!pel"stively small percentage of students :in tile present stur:ly 
express agreeMent w1:th the l1arxist view of rf,llj.gion, as can be seen from Table 
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TABl . .r; XLVn 
STl3!JE 'T' S AGR.t:t1tb '~JT COirmFiJS"'l' VTJ!..ll OP m1:L:rc:O;! 
, I , .. , I. 
Religion and School IJ Agree Disagree Uo Opinion 
• 
, 
'1 , , , , !iii" 
C;:;thollc 
Loyola ~~l 2 9h Ij Northwestern It 96 0 Rooaevelt ( 30 0 6,3 11 
Total (289) 2 93 5 
I • • 
Protestant 
Loyola ( lB~ 0 83 17 
llorthwestern (llO 2 87 n 
Roosevelt ( 48) (} 72 20 
Total (176) .3 8) lh 
.. 
I I , .. IF tt , 
Jow 
Loyola ( 2) 
- - -northwestern ( 2) 
- -
, 
-Roosevelt gt~~ 5 69 26 Total 5 70 ~ 25 
of 
, . , , 1 , . 
None 
Loyola ( 2) 
- - -Northwestern ( 2h) 0 8.3 11 
Roosevelt ( ?1~) 5 69 26 
~otal ( 50) 8 68 24 
1 • 
, 
•• 
Total Sample (655) J 84 lJ 
, 
• 
Loyola (23.3) 2 93 5 
North-westcm (1811) 2 89 9' 
Roosevelt (238) 6 70 24 
Herv. and Rad.-1946 (h95) 12 76 12 
XLVII. It will be noted that a greater percentage of liarvard-Radcllfte stu-
dents in 19L.6 agree with the COIIInUnist view than did the secular universiw 
students i.n the present study. It is difficult to uucerstarXl 'Wby so Ill8l\V 
studeutfS, pcrt.ieularq from Roosevelt, e..""CpI'esaed no opinion :tn tId.s regard. 
One gets the impreusion that trsy have an opinion but .reel it may :i.ncr1.rdnate 
t1lem ~.t they e.."q'resa an op:brl.on, t\.S 1£ t.hey lJere lnvoking th.e f:tttll ammendmant. 
The percentage of students engaging in religious practices can be 
.round in Tables XLVIII, ILlX and L. The_ res-ulta are baattd on question eJ..ewn 
ot the .f\l;1~ Iment~r:. The f'1rst part, or this question nsked students to 
check bow often trl0y had attended church durinc the pan s:tx montbs. Table 
XLIDI ::lndicates the various pel"Cen~~s. ThEll dltterences in peree:ntages to.r 
the varl.oUB religj OU8 groups ard schools are qui te cona~.stent with the d::l.ft ..... 
ances noted in their religious attitudes and belle!s. The c~ per~ 
of the _cu.lar university sample in the preaent stu~ ()2%) is .o~ sli~ 
higher than t.he eo.mbined percentages of the 1.91~6 l~-Radcll1f.feofsampl.e 
(26%), an e'Ven greater d1f'i'erence .. expected. in View ot the more prcm.ount"Ad 
differences noted 1.n reletion to religious bel:tefs, since tt.ifJ :present secul.t.1" 
unlw'J"'Sj.ty samples were more orthodox in their rel.i.glous "I'1eW8. 
In regard to tbe frequency of pI'~r and tile experience of a teel.1qJ 
ot l'CWerel1Ce du.ring the p6\IJt six months (ct. Tables XLIX and t). Catholic an4 
Protestant students do not differ as e1.gn1ticar!t~ 68 they did in relation to 
church attenda.nce, nor do the Jewish and ~bne groupe differ f,:entl,y :trom eaoh 
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TABU; XLVIII 
CHURCH NI'TI::NilAi';'CE Dt':c.:mn PP,5'T SIX NONTi-IS 
. . • 
. 
(In Percentaf~s) 
;:{oligioH and School :7 Once a EW17 other Once D. Once or Not at 
Week t4eek l'1ontb. Twice All 
• t I , . .1 
Cfitbolic 
Loyola fll 97 1 1 1 0 Northwestern 80 0 0 h 8 RootJe"Vel t 73 6 12 6 .3 Total 92 3 2 2 1 
• I 
, , 
Protestant 
Loyola ( 19) 48 10 16 21 , 
Northwestern (ll6~ L3 12 12 29 Hoosevelt ( ,0 29 14 12 27 18 
Total (18;;') 39 13 13 27 8 
JOY 
Lo::rola· ~ f~ - - - - , -Nol--th~stern 
- - - -' -f Roosevelt ~lJ9) 5 5 1$ . 55 20 
Total 146) 5' 5' 14 56'f 20 
, , 
!lone 
Loyola ! 2) - - - - -Northwestern ~l 0 0 0 29 71 Roosevelt 0 h 4 9 83 Total. 0 1 4 21 74 
!o!!1§1! : : :: ~~§l 21: : 2:: : : : 2 : :~::: : m 
Loyola (2.37~ 91 2 3 .3 1 
Northwestern (202 47 9 7 2.3 lh 
Roosevelt (2h6) 18 7 13 39 23 
Harvard Veterans (290~ lh 7 11 3h 3h lWrvard Non-Veterans (123 2$ 7 20 28 20 
Radcl1:tte (86 39 9 10 26 16 
TABLE XLIX 
(r.n Percentages) 
Religion and 
School N Da:tly Frequently Oecas5onaUY R~ l:~ 
Catholic 
Loyola ~2lJ ~ 66 is 12 .3 1 Nort.hwstern 54 5h ,38 4 4 0 
Roosevelt ( 33) )0 19 19 .3 6 
Total (300) 61 20 14 .3 1 
Protestant 
wJola ~ 19) 68 21 S S 0 
Northwstern .U6) 1&1 29 lh 9 7 
Roosevelt ( 50) 32 18 lh 18 18 
fotal (18,) 41 2S 13 11 10 
• j • • • ,I . . , M? 
Jew 
I,o-!.rola ( 3) 
- - - - -Nortb:we8t.ern ( 4) 
- - - - -R008tIY81t ~139) 12 17 27 21 . 23 
Total 11.6) 12 17 28 20 23 
~ 
, b • UU • 
None of 
Loyola (2) 
- - - - -No.cthuestern ( 26) 21 14 7 29 29 
Roosevelt ( 24) L. .3 17 21 Sh 
Total ( .$h) 13 9 11 26 :w 
, 
• 
, 
• • 
, , , i 
Total Sa.-npl.e (685) h2 21 16 10 11 
, 
• 'f~~ • I 16 • . :m '2] Roosevel.t 20 2.3 w.,rola 65 1.8 12 
.3 2 
Northwestern (202) h2 29 II 10 8 
, , , 
• 
, II , • I • 
Harvard Vets. (290) 13 10 15 22 40 
Harvard Non-Vets. l12' ~ 22 14 14 26 :?h 
Radclitte 86 36 18 8 12 27 
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TABLE L 
EXPERIBN"CED FEELlllt OF H.h'V1.<:':lbNCE DUitUO PAST SIX HOHTHS 
(In Percentages) 
Religion and 
School N Da~ Frequently Oocas1ona~ ik'U'ely Never 
Catholic 
Loyola i2~l 40 )2 19 7 2 ~ 31 'S 31 It 0 Roosevelt 33~ 20 48 20 9 .3 !otal (300 31 3) 20 7 1 
P.rotestant 
Loyola ( 19) b.2 21 37 0 0 
Nortb.wstem (U6) 3> 20 26 12 $ 
Roosevelt ~&~ 21 21 26 16 16 Total 32 20 28 12 8 
.. 
Jew 
Loyola ( -, ») 
- - - - -Horthweatern ( 4~ - - - .... -ROO8e'Velt ~lJ9 11 12 21 26 . 30 fotal. l46) n 12 2J 25. 29 
f 
of 
Nona 
J.o.vola ~ :l - - - - -Narthwestern 21 1 7 21 h4 R008M81t 0 h 9 31 ~ Total 54) lh ., 7 25 
Total Sample (68S> 29 2h 22 13 12 
Loyola (237) 41 )1 20 6 2 
~ (202) 31 22 27 11 J Rooseftlt (2h6) lJ 18 21 22 
, 
Harvard Vets. (290) 8 13 19 20 hO 
Harvard Non-Vets ~123) 13 lh 26 17 30 
Radcliffe 66) 11 23 29 9 22 
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other. Agai.n, the differences noted betwen the present stuctr and the 19L6 
stuL1;r are not too ~. 
Miditiona.l ;illiol"'r.Wtion In regard to religious practices ue.s reque 
of Catholic Rudents. The follow:1ng results al"O based on question 22 of t.be 
....,Peiiilii%'S.,onal .... iiiiiiiii>, !?!.!!. ~. Tables L! and tIl shoW nov otten I.oyola Catbollc men and 
W'Cm'len students performed tlle various religious pract.~oes listed. It can be 
seen .trom these two tables that Catllo11c 'It'OlDBn are, on t,'he w.hole, more 
devotional than roon. Catholic 'WOIllen go to 19:a.sa and raceS:" Holy Commun..i.on more 
t'r8qwmtl.y, but do not. go to confenion quite as often as men do. It W""..J.l be 
noted that both -men and iIOfnfm Catholic students attend.1ng Loj.-ola are r.ruch more 
faithful to t.l:ieir morning atd evening ~rs (as well as :oont.al prayer and 
ejaculations) than they ore to prayer at msals or the recitntion of the roaar,y. 
~Sean aeoNS on the r~lii!~ ~.t' ~rurvel_re obtained for the 
Loyola Catholic male students according to the frequency o£ their reception of 
Holy Oommunion, the recitation of the Rosary and mental prayer~ 'f41B was done 
in order to determine whether strength ot rel1gioue belief varied ::m relation 
to .t'Jtequenc;y of relig10ua practices_ These rnew.t scores are shawn :tn Teble tIll 
It can be seen that the mean scores ot those Catholic male students who 
frequently Pl'"aY and receive Holy Communion z>.re quiU, high :':n relction to the 
overall mean score reported prev:i.ousl3r at 159.73 tor total 1"lWtlber of Lo;}"Ola 
Cat.holic men (N-lJ5). Contrariwise, those w}:,iO have been wry lax in the_ 
relj.gious exerc:iaea duril"1g the past six rlOntLs have relat1 .. vely low t'San scores 
on t.'1E! ~ij10Ul Bel:i;e.t St1.n'eZ. The dittere..'1C88 noted tn the Mean soore8 of 
students who t:requentl.y perform t..~_ :religious practices (daily or _vera]. 
times weekly) as compared with thome 'Who very :tnfrequent4" (or not at all) 
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TABLf~ 1.1 
WYOlA CATIiOL!C O,AlE b'Tr:nEf~S ~fa'nG REL!GIotIS 
PRACTICES Dtm:nn PAST SIX lID!YmS 
(N-135) 
, 
• • . • I r 
(In Percentages) 
D~ Several Once a. hVery Once Ii. Once or Bot at 
!irtJH Week other Week Month Tw1ce All 
~~Jeekq 
• d J 
t·WS8 6 1&4 41 0 1 2 0 
~ 
00mmunt0n 6 17 13 13 )0 lS 6 
Conteu1on 0 0 13 2h hl 1'1 S 
8piri'bual 
Read:l.ng S 4 10 4 16 26 3$ 
Vie1t8 6 16 10 3 13 2l 31 
Rosary 10 17 16 S 13 18 21 
Hental 
~ S5 10 1 6 · 'I 
of 
Mom1nc aD1 
Lwning Prayer S3 17 2 1 1 7 
P.tlqer n 
l'!eals 24 9 1 1 .3 11 4S 
stations 0 0 3 0 1 23 61 
Ejaculations L4 10 6 0 ; S 30 
Mass 
lioll' 
CcIIwunion 
Confession 
Sp1r1tual 
1lead1ng 
Vis1te 
RofJaT 
Mental 
~r 
JoJornirlg and 
Y.IiliT£ LII 
LOYOLA CNl'HvLIC t::HALE BTUDl;;1:rs HEPO!iTJ]~ ftELIOJOUS 
PRACTICES :\JH,nll lJf.b'T sn H01'trHS 
(N-Tl) 
(In Percentages) 
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Daill' Several Once a .E)mry Once a On.ee or Not. a\ 
Times \ieek other t.Jeek l~ Moe AU 
\~ 
12 1 0 0 0 
13 2h 2h 10 14 10 S 
0 1 S 2$ 1£6 16 7 
S 14 20 l .]4 22 22 
8 19 23 4 12 11 11 
29 22 19 S 8 9 . 8 
• 
of 48 16 h 1 12 14 
~ Prap:r 68 12 0 0 1 .3 
P.rqer n 
Heala 31 6 S 1 h 7 46 
stations 0 
.3 8 .3 8 19 $9 
Ejaculations 1$7 e 8 1 1 13 22 
RELIGIOUS BBL!El<' 0 F' LG10LA CATHOLIC H/U.J~ IN 
RI;;U"'1'Iufi TO .~U:1.:rG!OUS PHAC'l'lCES (003$) 
.. t n 
During past a:.tx months. HolT Comnm.mon 
, , 
Dai~ or several times 
171.49 weekl;y 162.8) 
Once a 'fI8Ilk 166.26 
-
Every' other week 162.61 
-
Once a month 15$.69 
-
Once or tw:1ce, or not 
3h.8.40 at all 
• 
, I 
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til t 
-
lL7.$4 
,. 
perform them are significant beyond the one percent ].oval of confidence. Since 
• f 
there was a auff1cWmt percentage ot students in all tift f'requency .. categot'B. 
noted in Table Lm for the l"8cept1on o~ ~ Ccmnun1on, it was POSsible to 
obtaln moan scores tor each of the_ J the more favorable re11610us bellet ecore 
1.0 :i.n d1l'ect relaUonship to tbe frequency of the reception of th18 r ...... nt. 
A s:lm.Uar prograUian l'IIV' be noted tar the :reoi tation ot the 1"08U'1. 
'fablae Ltv and LV show how etten seeuleJ" uniwrsity Catholic students 
~ religious practices during the past siX fI.IIOJ'lthe. 'l'he cUttereDC811 in thE 
frequency of religious exercises ~ secul.a:r university Catholics and Lo,rol! 
Catholic. are quite pronounce4. as might be expected on the basis of our 
previous find.1nga. !he IJ8CUl..aro university Catholioa a1"8 not gi-ven as muoh 
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e~nt to rr.ake use of these ep1ritual exercieee nor do they haw ns mtJ.Clh 
opportu;,ity to attend Masa and receiw Holy Cor.rmmion. Oonsequently, even 
though their religious backgroulld might be Wr"';/ similt.~ to that of a Loyola 
student, their religious ilab:l.ts are weakened vlth a coriSeqU&nt weakening of 
their 1'el.igious bellef. When a university doea not teacil religion or ~ 
religioua practices, WI cannot ~t the student bo<tY to 1:'l8int..e.in the stnngtb. 
or t.i':Ieil" religiOUS bellefs, since the at.'1lOsphere of the univers:tty :18 no lolll::er 
net.~ in regard to religion, but rather tends to beCOll'lO more liberal and. 
irreligious. Catho11c students attending secular unj.vel"si·ties at an under-
graduate lewl are actually putting the strength of their religious beliefs to 
a serious and possibly dangerous test. 
Table LVI 'WaS set up tor the pt,U"pOGe ot shovlng how rel:ts:toUB praetio 
varies in relation to relig:lous bellef. The total 8allille is represented in 
this table and separated according to religious a.ffili.ation. Percentages in 
thls pertieultil' table are based only on students 'Who endo::::'aed a. spepific 
doctrinel nlternatiwJ in other 'WOrds, 't.'tlone ertudents checldngl tI~.n8 ot t.,. .. 
a.l temati.".8 eui't:tc1.ently reselllbles tty' views, n were excluded. In t .. ~is table .. 
have grouped belief'S and partie;) pat1oninto categorics that represent ttmore" Or' 
"less" religiosity. Here again we note a 8~ prosresaion in both l'811g10Q8 
belief and practice begimdng with tb.e Cathol1c group, the root religloua, to 
the group having no :religiOUS e..ffUiatdon, the least religiOUS. The oril3 
exception to this progreSSion, is that a greater pOl'Centege of students in the 
"Nona" group than in the Jewish group believe in Christ as diVine, am personal 
im.rrortallty. '!'his concludes our diacussion of the present status of ftljgioua 
attitudes and beliefs among our sample of college students. 
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TAl3LE LIV 
aEC1TLJ\R m;IVEnSlTY CATHOLIC NALE Sl'U1El:TS nEPOrr.rnn 
RELIGIOUS PRACT!CES 1)1..;'RnD PAST SlI f4mTHS 
(NaC;3) 
11 , .... 
(In Percentage.) 
~ Sewral ObC8 a Eftts7 Once a Once or Not at. 
1'1Ma Week other Week Month fwi.co All 
~ 
, 
• 
!1asa 0 6 70 6- (3 8 
Hoq 
OaIamian 0 .3 lJ. .3 .32 .37 lh 
Confession 0 0 0 5 .38 k3 lh 
Spiritual 
Read1ns 8 0 22 0 'S 16 49 
Visits 0 ~ 17 0 S 2h 49 
Rosary S 2 14 S III 30 . 30 
~1ental 
PnI1er 57 5 .3 0 16'f 
!1om1ng and 
Eveni.n; Prayer 53 lJ. 0 0 n 
~a:t 
Meale )5 
.3 3 0 0 14 bS 
Stations 
.3 0 .3 0 8 30 S6 
Ejaculations 11 .3 8 0 .3 lh 61 
Mas. 
liO~ 
Comnmnion 
Conf'esaion 
Spiritual 
ltead:tng 
Vi8it8 
Ro88l7 
Mental 
~ 
TADI..E LV 
SECULHl t;;ilV~;HS:r'I'Y CATl!OLIC pr.2''lALE STtnE!7.r8 ?.EPuHTING 
RELIGIOUS PRACTICES Dt:'RINO PAST SlX HO?!Ttm 
(rI-)U) 
(In Percentages) 
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Da1q Sewlral Once a Evel"7 Once a Once or tlot at 
Time. Week other Wee1c Month Moe All 
WE.lekl;y 
0 10 8S S 0 0 0 
0 0 26 S 31 21 ll. 
0 0 0 5 S3 26 16 
11 16 26 0 S S 31 
S 0 16 U 26 16 26 
2l 21 31 S S o. n f 
of 
14 11 0 0 5 
Mol'n:I.ng and 
Ewm1ng Prayer 74 0 0 0 0 2l 
Prayer at 
Neala 2l 11 0 0 0 16 52 
staUoDs 0 S S 0 n h1 32 
Ejacula1i1ons 21 S 0 0 0 21 1£1 
17S 
'l.I\DIE LVI 
RELIGIOUS BM.lIEF 1,.11:1 C01.l00cr 01" sruDEurs 
AOOOP1)1!X1 TO a.ELIGIOUS AF1?:rtjJ,TlON 
, I ,. , I 
-
(In PercentageS) 
Catho113 Protestant Jw None (1-)00 (U-18S) (N-lh6) (N-Sh) 
, I • t 
, 
•• I I d • 
Belief in God 
• 
--
Theistic or Deistic 97 88- 69 32 
All other pos! tions 3 12 31 (·13 
, 
• ,l I 
, , 
• 
, 
• r • • • 
Bel1et in Christ 
-
Christ as Divine 98 76 .. 2 15 
J...ll other pos1Uons 2 2h 98 85 
. 
• 
, , , 
• f. 
Bel;1e1. ~ :r:rnmc~!t f 
of 
Personal ~t,y 96 11 9 17 
All other positions h 29 21 83 
, 
• 
, , I • • I t J • 
~l Attel'dw:lce 
r 1 It I •• 
Weekl¥ 92 39 S 0 
Honthly or less a 61 9S 100 
, , , I , , .. ,.-
!llW!r 
Da:il\r or frequent:l.7 84 66 29 22 
Occaa1onalq I rareJ.¥,mr.er 16 3h 71 16 
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II. REL!GIOUS BELn;F llJ HEU .. T!OI; '1'0 ADJti$T11Elrr 
This section of our d.:iscussion 1.8 concerned with the ptl:reone.l:tty ad-
justment of the vu1.ous religious groups repl'Hented in our saIllP18 of college 
students. In the previous section, part one, we 'WeN concerned w1th tbe 
present status of rel.ig:f..ous attitudes and belief's atrong coll.ege stu<.8nts, in-
cluding an investigation into some of the social and psychological factors 'the; 
appeared to be related. to religious attitudes and baliers. 
The parpose of this pa.rt of the study is to e~.bute toward a bet 
undentand1ng of the pel'$Onality adjustment of t..be students ttLo represent 
extreme groups in regard to religious belief. Tbese fP."oupfJ are composed of 
studante 'Nbo strongly accept and those who ~ reject traditional 
Qu::1.flt1an dopa and morali ty. ~, .. are more interested in d1.t.terence. 
of adjuatment among tho. student. who are aincerely religiOUS Catholics, 
Proteatanta 01" J< •• u c~ered with those who are n.omi~ of the Cs:tbol1o • 
. 
Protestant or Jewish faith. In t.lrla study such groups were _~ on the 
basia of scores made on the ReYlt!OWJ aal1et ~. Personality djuetment, 
for tr .. pw."pOsos of this st,udy, is defined in terms of scores" on the Dell. 
A~nt ~nto!Z. Both these instrur:aents have been di8CJU.888Cl in .,. 
~ta.il in the second chapter, a detailed analysiS of the results of the 
Rellg;loua Bellef ~ baa already been pre_nted in part one of the present 
<~hapter. 
\'he :manner in Ub.:ich we ditterentdated those student. "stronglt in re-
ligious bellef' i'rotq students "-aktl in religious belief was on the buia of 
high and low scores on the I~eou~ _Be"""l1 ....... ef_ SurveZ. Within each religiOUS 
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"strong" in their religious beliets lIhils ttlOse &.\0 eoored low on the Rel1e9 
Bellef ~l were termed "weak" in their nllg10ue 'belief,.. S1noe the 
CatholiC, Protestant, Jewish, and None groupe tend to respond :in their own 
unique way, arw since ti~_ groups all contain oomparatively high and low 
scores in religious bel1et, it was neoeasary to keep these group. separate and 
distinct. At the ... time it waa &lao neoeasary to eepe:rate these groupt on 
basis of sex, 8ince malestudente are kno1m '\0 reupond d1!'terently u a croup 
than temale students both in regard to relig:tous beliet and ad~U8trent. 
Conaequttntly, samplea of tdgb. am lmr SOONS on the RellQOl1It Belief §!E!!l 
wre obtained for male and female Catholic, Protestant Ill"" Jewish stude~. 
The compe.ratively few students reporting no religious affiliation were added to 
\be Jewish. $ample al.nee their religious beliet scores ...... relat,i -vely einri,lar. 
In order to ~.naure the homogeneity of the respectiw aatrtpl.ee Within each 
'religious gro'iJ-p and ye1.; have them wisely set apart, Ur::1 ts were set which 
separated the high and low scores within each religious group ~ tv'9 standard 
~t1ons, the upper and lower llrrdte being exact~ one etandard d1w1ation 
from the mean of the respective sample. Table XV (ct. page 112) presented the 
mean scores ot the total ~1Ple ot students on the ReMit,OU! Bel1ef §un!l 
according to religious affiliation and sax. 
l'h' distribution ot scores on the Rel1S~OUI Be,~i~ §un!l tor the 
catholic" Protestant and Jewish s~lo. C8fl be seen ~ F.1.gure 2 (cf. page lC)S) 
this distribution include. both ren arI1 walltm. or the 192 Catholic male8, 38 
(2Q%) scored above 171 on the ~0U8 Delie* §un!l, and 3h (1.8%) 8001"8d 
below 13,. Those scoring above 171 constitute male Catholics referred to as 
strong j.n religious belief) those soaring belDw 13, constit.ute JllQla Cathollca 
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wak in their religious bell&t. Tnase two grooups are separated fran each otber 
by two standard deviations. each being ~ standard deViation f:rom the mean 
score ot the total Catholic male ample which was ]$3.40. The above exerqpl.1t1-
cat-ion for the Catbol:lc male eamplea makes it easier to ~"tand Table LVn, 
Widch gives the l.1m1ta ot all the samples v:ieh are to be used as a buis far 
compar5 son 1.n regard to adjustment. The man 8C.')res for Catholio women aa well 
as for the l:trotestant and Jewilth samples (both aex.ea) are given in Table XV, 
page 112. The aamploa in table LVn are of neoefJ81t.y ~ati'Mq small in 
numbeX" due to tile separation accord1.ng to .x since the !!a A~nt 
~e:t:!!% :norma are slightly different tor men and t«mIen. !he ~les used as 
a baSis for oomparison 1.0 adjustment constitute approximate13 forty percent of 
the total sample or 68$ students, t_nty percent conpris1ng the atrong~ 
reJ..1.gious group and the other twnty percent COl:tr!Sing the group ~t1vely 
lax in 1'811 g10us bellef •• 
TAmE LVII 
LIliITS USED .mn THE .!JESIG?fATI0I1 OF STROll) AUD \&1: P&IGIOUS 
l£Ln:;J' BASED OU HELIGlf.)U5 BELIEF SURVEY SCORES 
t-iALE FENALE 
ReligiousBel1e1' Rel.1g1oue Beller 
s ____ 
Weak StroM .Wtak 
l~ Above N Below Ii Above Ii Belov 
Catilol:J.c ()8) 111 ()4) 135 (21) 178 (20) l46 
P:t-c.>teatant (17) l46 (19) 108 (16) 151 (18) 113 
Jew and 
-..... 
(19) 118 (]9) 92 (11) l.26 (20) 96 
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In interpreting tt. :results that are to tollow in regard to the At11ust I-
ment !rrnmto!% it is important to l'Gnanber that high scores iiignU)' an un-
eat.1s!actor,y adju9'tlnent while low soores are indicative of a more favorable or 
more sat:S.8tactory adjuatmemt. The ~~Ilt Ipvent:grz provides !our separate 
~s of personal end soc:5..a1 adjustraentl 
1. nOlle Ac1ju8tment. Indiv1du.al8 scoring high tend to be un-
sat1ataotorU¥ adjusted to thtliJo home 8UlTO'U11d1ngs. Low 
acorea ind.:teate eat1a1'actory home adj'WItment. 
2. Health Adjustment. High scores indicate unsatiataetor,y 
health adjustment, low score.j uuataotor,y adjustment. 
3. Social Adjust.l118ntl Individuals scoring high tend to be 
l!JUlaiaa1ve aM ref.ir1ng in their social contaete. 
IndiViduals with low score. are aggresai."M :tn social c0n-
tacts. 
4. Emotional Adjustmentl lndi:viduala with td.gh seoX'eS tend to 
be unstable emotionally. Penon. with low &cores tend to 
be e:not1o~ stable. 
Beaides this there is the total. ad~str1ent score wM.ell i8 ACtually the comb1ned. 
score of the tour adjus~r.ent sco%"Os mentioned above I and is used to indioate the 
general adju~nt stv.tua. L"l interpreting t..~e :moen adjustment. scores "t'ilat 
f 
follow, 1t is _11 to koep in mind the norma tor college studente and the 
., 
cutting points tor each adjustiaent category as presented in Table LynX. 
BrieflY', in regard to ~ A$lustment, 8"1 acore below 1.0 is considered to be 
indicntiw ot satIsfactory home adjustment tor both men and women. For Health 
J •• 
A9.1u~, LV score below 12 for men and below 10 for women 1.8 considered to 
be satisfactory. In regard to Social A!!.1ustmen" tlJV score between 8 and 17 to! 
men and between 9 and 19 tor ~n is considered antistact017. The noms tor 
the most important adj~nt category, ~tiona1 Ad~u5t.nel1t, eM be ~ up 
by sewing that any score below lh tor men end below 16 tor women 18 considered 
to be indicEl,ti"WJ: of' avereae or good emotional adjustment. In the noms tor the 
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total adj~nt score I the sex difference 1s noted more di stl.netly: any score 
below u2 for fi-en and beloW' 48 for W01l1'Jn $8 1n~.cative of Ii satisfeetory total 
general adjuotr-ent. As has been mentioned earlier t.~ interpretation of 
individual scores on the A4.1ust.1l6nt ~n.ventor'll1s hi8h~ untru~, but U1en 
the imentor,y i8 used with groups, it :18 considered b:r most aut-1-u:>rl tie8 aa It 
valld and reliable iM8x of adjus'brtent. Interpretations ma.c:le 1n regard to 
groups, therefore. are generally considered far more trustwo:rthy. 
!be rrean and standard deviation scores on the Ad~~ I~ 
for Catholic students strong and. wale In religious belief are presented in 
Table LIX. It 'lIfl11 be noted that among Men and women Catbol1c S'tudente, the 
strongly X'el1gious l.U"e consistently l'!lO1"8 favorable in their adjustment than the 
relig1.ouely "lINk" group_ It win also be noted that Catholic 't«XItell 'Weak in 
religious belief a.re consistently more unsatisfactory :1.n the:1.r adjustment tban 
Cathol1c men weak in relSgious belletJ this difference is clearly much gl"e .. :ter 
than the nonu for sex differences protide. !1ale Catholic stu~nt.~1n tl'lft 
weak religious belief group were unsa\ie£actory in the~ adjustment, as a 
group, o~ on the basis of their home adjustr1ent mean score which was slightl3 
above the norma far satisfactory adjusta:nent. On the other hand, female 
catholic students in the weak rel:l.glOUS belief group, wre unsatisfactorT in 
their adjustment as a group on three oategor:1os of the A~stment InvenH!7. 
l'l8J'ael;y, home, emotional and total adjustment. We might conclude .t"rom th1s that 
Catholic women :l n college who have grown lax in their religious belS.6f tend to 
be aome'IIhat J'IIOl"e susceptible to personality maledjustlllent than catholio college 
men. Both Catholic men and women studenta in the strong :reUgious bellet group 
had mean e.djus_nt scores indicative of good or average adjustrtant on all 
l.8l 
TAm LVIII 
ADJUSTHEI'rr DNE?1'ORY !t:iPJ/;3 FOR OOtLOOE STtmF.Jn"S 
ADJUS'T!';Ell.r DESCRIPrIOU MEU \-DMEN 
(171) (2L.) 
kcell.ent o-l. o.:J. 
Good 2-u 2-h 
Hame ••• ~ ••••••••• Averap 5-9 5-9 
UnsatiS£actory 10.16 lo.l5 
Verr Unsatisfacto1"y Above lS Above lS 
Excellent o-l. ().1 
Goori 
" 
2-u 2...u 
Health ••••••••••• Average 5.u 5-9 
Unsat1st~ 12-16 10-15 
Very Unsatiefact.ol.7 Above 16 Above 15 
.. 
Very Aggreseiw 0-) 0.) 
Aggre881w h-7 ·4-8 
Social ••••••••••• Averap B-17 f 9-19 Ret.ir1ng 18-25 20-28 
Very Ret1r1.ng A"'bove 25 of Above 28 
~llent 0-2 (}.) 
Good 3-5 4-7 
Emotional •••••••• Average 6-l3 8-15 
Unsatisfactory 14-39 16-21 
Very Unaat1sf'actory Above 19 Abow 21 
ExceUen1J. 0-9 0-12 
Good 10-22 lJ-2h 
Total Score •••••• Aftrag8 23-Ja 2,-b1 
UnsatjBtactory 1&2-60 h6-65 
Verr Unsat1sfacto1"7 Above 60 A'bo\fe 65 
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'l'ABLE LIlt 
An,roDT;"Z!~ SCORES OF (,.ATHOLIC STUDENTS SCOHn:a HIGH 
AIID Wvi m~ THE RKLIG3'OlJS BEI .. IF.F' SL1lVEY 
d • • 
, , 
lWES , 
Strong Weak 
Rel1g1owJ Bellet R!MJ!0U8 Bel1e.t , , J 
Ad~nt outtd.lll Mean S.D. t-tean S.D. 
Points 
I ~mm;;, • I I 
H~ 10 6.55 4.S2 10.48 6.17 
Health 12 6.64 2.02 7.68 S.lO 
8001al. 18 9.'2 8.69 10.92 8.S0 
Emotional lh 8.10 6.OS n.60 6.S9 
.. 
fotal Adjudtnent fa 30.82 13.31 40.72 19.89 
II I J J l , , J J 
m~ , 
I l' 
Strong . \.ak 
Religiowll Delief Rellgl¥ Bel.1et 
d lit , , JI _1 PI 
Adjuatmaut CUttin; Mean S.D. Mean. S.D. 
J 
Pointa 
'tsr&W' · , • J J J 
HolDa 10 7.lb ).96 lJ.Sl 8.63 
Health 10 8.2) h.38 9.40 4.32 
Soc:1al 19 S.69 3.47 15.92 8.4S 
Emot1ona1 16 6.2$ .3.,36 15.87 7.Sh 
'total Adjustment 46 21.45 8.19 Sh.80 21.33 
• 
, 
lL 
categorieS ot adjustment according to tost tIOl"mS. 
Adjustment scores of mte8tant students strong and 'Weak in religioua 
belief are presented in Table LX. 8inu lar ditterences '.n mean scores are noted 
tor the Protestant group ns had been noted tor the Catholic jlrO\1p. Protestant 
student8 in religious bel1ef g9rt.eral.ly have more oatisfactory a.d.ju.steent scores 
than those week in religious belief. In an but fJOciru. ~1mrt.ment, Protestant 
'WOl'!I.Gn in the weak religious beliet group tem to 'be cons:i stentJ.y leo satis-
factory in their adjuatll'ent than Protestant rllell ;5.n the weak religiOUS belief 
group, the most pronounced d11'.ference be1.ng in home adjl.lstroent. 
'rhe tendency tor students stronger 1.n religiosity to be more eatis-
factory in ti'.e1r adjusttnent is :much less pronouneed for the Jewish-tifone group a 
oan be seen from Table LXI than it had been tor the Catholic and Protestant 
studl'.mts. In gemral, we 'WOUld not expect to find as great a dif'terence in 
ndjus1Ament a.'llOng the Jewhth-None atudema strong and 'W88k in rellg10ua belief 
oince their strong or tthigtllf religiOWl beliet score is comparatively quite loll 
f 
in respect to the norma ot religious belief 8S set torth :i, n the conatruot.ion ot 
the R~!!F:0U8 Pf!J¥fd1, ~l. Nevertheless, some difference can be noted, and 
thiB difference is aligb't~ more pronounced tor males than tor females j.n the 
Jewiab-llone group. 
In interpret:1,.ng the critical ratios that tollow, it should be 
ment:toned here that the scores of tJle !!a J\d~ Imen!e!2: are treated as 
of equal value to each other. the statistics in relation to U. reliability 
validity of the scale u found in the Ms.m.lal for the Adjustment ~~r:!2!'l 
clotJrly :t.ndicate that the seale 1s an &qual :interval scale capable ot be5,ng 
used with parametric statistics. The distribution of scores on the Re~~ 
l8h 
TABlJ~ LX 
ADJUSTl'1::}7r SCO:U;:S 0 F I~CY1'BSTA nT ST'L DEI1TS sa:mnn 
HIGH 11rID 1O\-J C1N 'fHl~ p.ELJ.nTOUS BELIEF Sl.l'RVEY 
, , , , 
1«LES 
strOng \<Jeak 
Rel1frl.oua Belief Religious Belief 
Adjustment Cutting l{ean S.D. Mean S.D. 
Point.a 
( HAtA1o'fJ 
Home 10 7.23 1.66 . 7.14 5.21 
Health 12 7.14 3.5'6 8.00 4.32 
Social 16 8.5, 7.91 11.62 7.92 
E.1'flOt!onal 14 1,.62 4.hl 9.6) 1.a, 
Total Adjustment Itt 27.11 19.53 .. 36.99 19.32 
.!ALES 
, 
stiiOiiI weak 
Re1i~sBel1et neti,g1oUe Bellef 
Ad~nt CUtting l~ S.D. Mean S.D. 
Points 
( r) 
Home 10 5.51 6.lb 14.1S 6.96 
Health 10 6.43 1.67 8.36 5.31 
Social 20 1O.lh 6.99 12.8S 6.02 
~ional 16 6.86 3.56 U.70 5.90 
'rotal Adjustment h8 28.6L. 13.0!1 47.02 12.96 
TABLE LXI 
ADJUST;"iUlr SCORES O}l' JEWISH STUDErtrs AND THOSE OF NO RELIGIOUS AWILIATION 
SCOROO HIGH AND LV,,] ON THE RElJIOIOUS BELlEF SURVLY 
MALES 
Strong Weak 
Relieou1 Bel:lef R;el:iSoua ~l1et , 
Adjustment Cutting Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 
Point.a 
(!filow) 
Home 10 6.42 $.SS 10Jal 6.36 
Health 12 7.01 h.33 7.70 3.81 
Social 18 8.57 6.99 , 10.89 6.86 
Emotional 14 $.3, 3.70 9.OS $.l8 
Total Adjustment h2 27.37 12.~ 38.13 12.39 
FEMALES 
Stroll8 w8ak 
Relis:l0U8 Belief Rel1dO\l8 Belief 
Adjustment Cutting Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 
Points 
{!!eJ....."V} 
H<IIl!t 10 8.l8 6.09 10.74 B.51 
Health 10 S.hl 2.67 6.40 3.22 
Social 20 8.24 7.h9 12.4S 7.2) 
Liaotional 16 10.6) 7.S8 11.20 4.99 
Total Adjustment 48 32.67 19 • .32 40.79 18 .. 12 
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TAm LXII 
SIGHIFICANT ADJUS'fNE!tr DH'l-EttENCES FOR sTUDENTS SCO~~Il11 
HIGH HID 10\)1 Oil THE RELIGIOUS BELTIlF SURVll.Y 
, 
Strong iieak Mean 
Adjustment Belief Belief Difference SMD OR 
M M 
catholic Males 
Homo Adjustment 6.55 10.48 3.93 1.34 2.9~ 
a.ot1onal. Adjustment 8.10 U.60 3.,0 1.58 2.21* 
Total Adjustm:mt 30.82 40.72 9.90 4.21 2.35* 
I , 
Catholic Fe_lea 
• 
Home Adjustment 7.16 U.S]. 6.JS 2.16 2.94-
Sooial J..djuet.r.lent 5.69 15.92 10.23 2.28 4.bBH 
llaotlonal. Adjustment 6.2; 15.81 9.62 2.06 h.61*'1 
Total Adjustment 21.45 $4.60 21.35 5.90 4.63 .... 
Protestant Melee 
. 
. 
:&1otione.l Adjustzlent h.62 9.63 ,.01 2,28 2.18* 
., 
Pl'otes\ant Female! 
HOJJe Adju.stment 5.;1 lh.15 8.;8 2.32 .3.70tH1 
E.-notional Adjustl'oont 6.86 U.1O h.8h 1.12 2.81-
Total. Adjustment 26.84 47.02 18.18 4.60 .3.9SH 
Jev1sh .... None" Mnlea 
I .1 J • 
Emotional Adjustment 5 • .3, 9.OS 3.70 1.59 2.30* 
Total Adjustment 27.31 38.13 10.16 4.31 2.49* 
*Significant at the %; level or oonf'ldence 
iHtBigniiicant. beyond the 1$ lewl of cou.tS.dence 
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Bel1ef §:t'F:!!l has al:ready been show to be normal {cf. Fir,,,.re 1, p. lOS), and 
it was found that the adjust..m.nt scores ot the Mh1€,htt and ftJ.awU scorers (those 
strong and weak :In religious belief) on the Rel1J.liOl.U!, ~.t, §:t'F:!!l are alao 
4 
normally distributed. This makes '.t quite valid to obtain critical ratios of 
mean score dif'f'erencea .... n though both the. %!Un scores are wi thin the 1"&Jl€8 
of ad.just:r.tent cons1dered to be ftueragett according to test norms. It ia clear, 
then, that a mean aeore near the l.ower llm1t of the average l"8llge can ,. in-
d1oat1.w of a f.lOre aat18faetory ad.ju~ than a _an score near t,he upper 
limit of the I.l'femge range. it the difference betuaen the mean scores i8 found 
to be stat1st1oally 111~nt.. the statistical method used in the pre_nt 
stuc\Y i8 'based on till same me\bod uH4 'by :aeu :in validating tbe 'V'e1"1oua 
categor1el ot adjustment (ct. Man\1al of the Adas;ae~ Innt~J Student. ronn) 
Teats of td.gn1ticance were appl:iad to the r.1IIM!ln d:1fferencea e.lreac.\r 
noted in Table. LlI. LX and W for ~ups. strong tn religiOl.W bel1et u oem-
pared w.lth those weak ;in :religious be1.1e£ a.tJ¥)1'lg the Catholic, Proteottmt ard 
• Jwiab-None ea.m.pl.ea. l1a~ significant differences 'Were obtai mid, and only a 
of 
few of the differences eould be attributed to chance variations. A l'1t.Wber of 
differences were round wldCh approached s~,gnificance (the critical ratios were 
between the five and ten percent levels ot confidence). Table LXII shoWs the 
d1ftereooes wd.ch Wret significant at the om and the five percent lewla of 
confidence tor those student. acoring high (strong in l"ellgioue belief) and 
tho. scoring lDv (weak in re~ioU8 bellef) on tl)I) ltel1it0Ul ~l1et ~ 
according to the limits set above (ct. Table LVII). FroM Table LUl, it can be 
seen that lIJign1!:tcant differences wre found for all the various ~s a:oept 
the Jewish-ibm te~le ~UP) tor this group, mellll dift'erences approached 
s1gn1t1cance in regard to social adjustment and total adjustment. In regard to 
the significant ditterencu noted between thoQ& strong and voak in rellgious 
bellef :tn the Catholic. Protestant, and Jewish-None groups, it ia noteworthy 
that there is a Significant difference in eroot:lonaJ. adjustment tor all the 
groups repr9sented. This signifies that those students in the strong rellgious 
beliet groupe tend. to be more emotionally stable than those students in the 
_ale religious bel1et groupe. It foll.owa tbat there are more student. who 
tend \0 be emotionally unstable amo.na tbe religiou~ lax. groupe (nadnal 
catholics, Proteatanta and Jew). We have noted prev1ou.ly that these st.ude:&8 
are lax in both religious belW and. practice. It is not u.na:pacted., then, tha 
the emot.ional stability of the .. nucleate ae & group would tend to sutter. A 
less se.tiafactory adjustment to their home aurroundinp al.eo _ea_ to be con-
sistent with r~· student. ahowing weakne.. in their religious bellets. The 
religioual\Y weak student's total adjustment muet of necessity be le8S aU ..... 
factory u a result of d1tt1cu1ties in adjustt .. nt Within lliruelt and in the 
. 
farrJ.ly. There 1s acme alight indication that this unrest a."l10J1g. stuttents 'IIf8ak i ~ 
their religious bellef's expreaeee itself in more withdravan aoe1al lIehav1or, 
since the dittvenoe in social adjustment mean scores between these students 
and students ot strong reUgioue belief approache. Significance for all ~UP8J 
actually, Cat.~oli.c temales in the __ religious bellef cl.ase1fication are 
sign1t1cantJ.y IHore retiring and aubmisa1'W1 in their eoc1al contacts.. As m1Ft. 
reasonably be expected, differenee. in health a4juatment between the reJ.j,g10U8~ 
strong and the rellgioullly weak groupe can all be attributed to chanoe varia. 
tiona. 
It is also noteworthy tnat there are more Significant difference8 in 
adjustment between Catholics who are strong in religioua beliet and those 'Who 
are weak in religious belief than there are in the case 01 the Pl'oteatanta. A 
:ri.Ddlar difterence was also noted in a prevJ.ous study by the present writer (2) 
in 19S1, where it 'NIlS found that. the Catholic group Vall the only group ltliob 
had lever probl.ems in relation to a more favorable religious attitude on the 
buis of a sign1t1cant corre1aUon. According to this correlation, Catholics 
bavi.ng an unfavorable religious attitude also bad more problem8. This is con-
s18ten\ with the presen1i findings are a4justwmt dU'.fttrencea between Catholi 
with tavorabls religious beliet. as ~ 1I1th tho .. unfavorable in the1l'" 
religious bellefs are much 100ft pronounced than tor the other rel1gioue groups. 
the reason tor th1a lJI01"e pronounced dif'terenoe amona Catholic atudenta lf8"1' be 
due to the tact that Catholics aN, on the Whole, more tborough:l;y tnined in 
rel1a1oua 'tru'hhs in their childhood both at. hOlI8 and at IIOhool. Aa a :relNlt, 
if a Catbol1e tenda to beOOJE lax in hie nlig10ua beliet. be is more keenl7 
aware of th18 deviation frcm strict ft1:1gioua belief, and this in tum causes a 
. 
cont.1.1et v1 th1n h1m widcb :ruult. in more personal problems a~ a l,eas aatls-
factory a.cljustment. On the other hand, the greater number of ~ and 
Jewish student. mq not be suf'£:ic1ently aware of exact~ tihat is expected ot 
them in regard to strong re11gioua beliefs, so that their general adjustllWUl't 
would perhaps not be as readily atfeete4 by a eontll~ Ofttr re11g1ous ideals. 
In conclusion, on the huia of an item analyed. of those problema 
checked most frequently by studente (ct. queat.1.on 23 of the ~~t1tuda lr1V'8!&:!z) 
1t was found that 58% of the total sample (685) and 7L% 01 tbe catholio sample 
cheolatcl the statement. "I want to feel close to God.1t Or the total Jewish 
sample, 6U% checked tbe etatementl "I do not go to eh1.JrCb often enough," lbUe 
61% o£ tbe Protestant sample checked tile statement, "I 'Want to underBtam the 
truths of the Bible better. It Forty-five percent ot those students with no 
religious afti.lintion cheeked the statement I "I haw belief. that dUrer trom 
l7\Y church." The a'bc:.lve percentages indicate that despite sane gemral signS of 
a "loosening of religious ties," the majority of students of varying rel1gioua 
'bellefs ooflsider religious issues of great import.ance. Uot feeling close to 
God, not goitlfJ to church often emuch, and not understanding the t.ruths of the 
Bible well enough, are all considered more or less a problem for the majority 
of students in the present study. Even G. great ~ students professing no 
religious affiliation are evidently bothered by the tact that they have ballot. 
tJ'Urt d1tfer froa1 their .romer Church. table LXIII preaenta the ten problema 
most frequently checked qy each religious group. In a previous S'tu<tr using the 
Mooney Problem ~ck Lin, the present writer found that tho. studenta who 
were unt8'l'Orable or antagonistiC in their attitude toward religion aeneral.l:T 
checked IffWI' pro'blema, but a greater percentage of these were more serious 
, 
problems &long moral, religious and peraonal.paycholog1ealllne~ (2). The 
present findings more or less aubetantiate this. A greater perce~ of 
student •• comprising the group with the most unfavorable religious attitude and 
beli.t (the "Nonaft group) eheok&d problema of 6 serious mturel 27% "once 
thought. of committing 8U1cide,· 14% 8I'e "8CII1etimeS bo~ by th~ts ot 
insanity," 11% have "melllOries of an unhappy eh::i.ldhood," and 13% 8OII!let1.mee wish 
they had "never *n born." This is in comparison to the rest of the total 
sample (N-6)1), 12% of whom cl18Cked the au1cide item, aM less tbtm ten percent 
checked the other items. The 'V1l%'1OUB :percentages for the religious BJ'OUP8 and 
the total sample are sbovn :in Table U:IV. It will be noted that a greater 
percentage of catholic students cheeked. suoh items as 1tg1T.1ng into tamptati0D8 
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TABLE unI 
Cath. Prot. Jew None 
(N-)OO) (r-l-185) Ot-lh6) (N-Sb) 
I want to fool. close to God 1 1 h 
-
I do not go to church often enough 2 J 1 ... 
I am troubled by lack ot religion in 
othen 
.3 .. 
-
I want to underatand. truths ot Bible 
better 4 2 .3 .. 
I gift into temptatiODa easily S 10 ... ... 
I lack selt-control 6 ... ... ... 
:r am afraid ot making mistake. 1 6 6 9 
I _ confUsed. on moral questions 6 1 8 10 
I Ul conf'u8ed in soma 01 DtV 
rellgioua beliefs 9 4 2 6 
I haw too un;v personal problems 10 .. 1 7 
of 
I have beliefs that differ :from '!JJfI 
church .. 8 
-
1 
I am affected by religious prejudice ... 9 9 .. 
To ., ndnd, religion and ac1ence 
conruct .. ... S .3 
I need a ,Ph1losopby of life 
-
... 10 5 
I 1...,. doubts about value ot wonhlp 
am pra)'eJ' .. ... ... 2 
I differ from my tlUrl.ly in. religious 
bellef .. 
-
... h 
I once thou&b:t of committing eu:1eide... - .. 8 
r tln1; thOse Items cheeked by more than 20% of students in each group are in-
cluded. 
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TADU~; LIIV 
SERIOUS PROnWlS REPORTED BY SI'UIili:NrS 
1 J I. L 
Total Ce.th. Prot. Jew None 
(N-68S) (Ntt)OO) (Na18S) (N-]h6) (N-~) 
J t 
I am ab'aid of IIlGld.. 
mistakes 28 31 
I give into temptations 
eaail.y 26 3L 19 18 21 
I am confused on 8C1'18 
moral. questioM 2h 21 23 
I haw too many personal 
problams 21 18 2$ 23 28 
I lack aelt-contro1 19 29 11 11 15 
I am unhappy too much of 
the t,1ma 12 12 12 11 
I once thought of coa-
mitting suioide 12 7 11 21 
I haw .IIIIDI!I.Oriea ot an 
unhappy childhood U 13 u 8 of 11 
I sometimes viab ltd 
ne'Ver been born 9 9 9 7 13 
I feel I don't reallI' 
have a home 8 1 10 
I am 8C11JDt1mee botbeNd 
by thoughts of 1n8an1tq 8 8 7 7 
.\1 parents are separated 
(divorced) 1 10 4 .3 
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easily" and "lacking self-control," probably becuaoo o.t ttleir previous reli-
gious train.ing in :regard 1;0 mornJ. questions and their practice of COnf0881= 
'1ld.s concludes 01.ll'" discussion of religious attitudes and bt!tl1ete in 
relation to adjustment. It has been found that students having more favorable 
religiOUS bellefs tend to be genera.lly better adjusted than those he.v:l.ng less 
favorable religious 001101'8. The :results, therefore, temi to support the 
Original. hypothesiS, often clin1call;1 aeaumod, ths.' favorabl& religious 
attitudes and bellefs are beneficial to healthy personality adjustrant. 
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SUHMJlJ1Y MID COliC] USION5 
The present study was undertaken to :lnvestigate the religious atti-
tudes, bellets and practices ot present-day college students, as well as to 
deterrdne the relat:1.onship between religious belieis and personel.l\r adjustment 
The tol.l.ow.1ng iru.rt.ruments were uaecl ill the studya the Herr (burch A~tl~ 
Sca~, a i';,~liSioul? Del.1et. ~, an ~ttitude ~rw.ento!Z (devised by G. W. All-
port, J. M. Gillespie and J. Young) and the !!.Yo. Ad.3:2~ I~nto!%. The 
.f'indi ngs ~zed here are based on a study ot 66$ college students t\ttond1ng 
three lo.rge midWestern univera1ties :tn the b'pring ot 19$, of the_ studente, 
30('· ,Jere Catholio, 18.5 were Protestant, 1l~6 indicated theW rellgion u Jewish, 
·1 54 pro£esaed no religioue affiliation. 
f 
In regard to the present status o'l religious att1tud8s and Beliefs on 
of 
the basis ot the Herr Scale and t.he ReUg10us Ilelief Survey, the traditional 
rank order ot favorableness in religioa1ty was found. Cathol.5.c, Protestant, 
Jewish and those ot no religious af"f:l.llation. It was found that students .fr<D 
a dBnondnntional school _1'8 significantly more favorable in religlous attitude 
and belief than their co-nllgionins at a secular university. The same was 
true tor students of tile same religion at.tendin(; two dif1"el"ent non-denominatio 
al seb.ools. &Ubstant1ating the ~.I8.i8 that ocae secular l.w"Vt:"rrsit1es are, 
on the Whole. more "liberal" than others. !t was found that women ten:l to be 
w.ore .favorable in their rellgiO'WlJ attitude and belief than roonJ e-t the sa:a 
19h 
tirr.e 1~ was noted that women tend t.o be leu favorable in the:1r religious 
attitude 'Wt18n these att1t.udee are er;:oUonally toned. CaU10110 students under 
twenty-one years o£ age _re sllghtl"y Il'1.01'8 .tavorable in their relit"ious beliet 
than older students J this religious belief ditferenoe in relation to age is 
more pronounced for men than women. In regard to llatlonali ty, Italian Ccthol1c 
men obta1ned the highest rel1gioua beliet meen score J 'While the German 
Oathol1o men obt;ail18d the lowastJ the difference betwen these groups approache 
significance. Contrary to previous findings tor the total sample, Iriab 
Catholic tileD were higher in reliv,ioue beliet tban IrtDh Catholic vo.men. 
Pr~ on the baai. of the AllEerl: At.tit.ude Invento!Z, the tollow-
ing reault. were obtained. Approx1w.\~ eight out ot every- ten ltudent8 (in 
terms of the total SUlp1e) teel that they need some form of J"elig:lous orienta. 
tion or belief in order to achieve a tully mature phi108OlilY ot lireJ hO\lllW6r, 
a much StUller percentage ot. student. are orthodox in their religiOUS belie.f's. 
, 
On the whole, the Catholio faith lose. relatl'V8ly £ewr adbe~ than 
Protestant Christ.1ani ty and Judaism, about twenty '{:lM'Cent ot whaa ate doubtful 
or neaative about religion. Approx.Saatel¥ thirty ~nt ot the non-Catholic 
students did not regard the eyatem of tai ttl in 1i'l leh they were reared .a 
_t1sfactorl~ meeting their present raeed8. The shift of religious syat. ,.. 
almost exclusively .from a more orthodoJc position to a 111Ol'e l1bel"&l position, 
or outside the t1eld of ntl.iglon al:together. At. the secular univenntles, oftr 
half of the students expre88ing some relig:.toua attiUa:tlon actually were not 
active members ot tbe1l" church.. Active c.J.tbo11c church members were found to 
be significantly more favorable in their religiOUS belief than Catholics not 
active in their Church on the basis of mean score CCllPU'i80ns. 
In oomparing the degree of rel1g1outl intluen(lt in upbringing with the 
student' 8 present felt need tor religi,on, it was found that the greater 
-
percentage of students :reporting a need tor religion al80 reported a marked or 
moderate religious i.nnuence in thei.r upbringing.. Only two porcent ot the 
total sample reported a total fib_nee of religious influence in the1r t'rtdn1ng .. 
The lnteneity of religious :tnnuonce i.n upbringing appears to be tho atm,._ 
peyeholog1oal intluence upon the student t 8 present .telt need for religion. 
Of the various tn>ea ot influences tibieh haft atteeted the ~udent'8 
relig1.0\18 neva positively, °atud1es" and religiOUS instruction nt school were 
considered most important by a majority of Cathollca, whereas parental 
inflttence and "peraonal reading and reasoning" were conej,dered primary tactora 
by a majority of non-Catholic students. "Sox turmoil", was rarely mentioned as 
an intl:uenoe contributing to rel1g1oua belief) t.nia tends to diacred1t tbB Y1ev 
that religion is diaplaeed sexuality. 
Among Loyola Catholio men, the religious belief ot Cat-hel.to students 
of 
with an all Catholio educational background was s1grdticantly more favorable 
(on the basia of Rel1i!~ ~liet SU1"Vel mean 8001'"8 ~) than the 
religiOUS belief of Catholics baVing a secular hi.gb _11001 or preV1oU8 secular 
college background, even though both groupe had attended a Cathol.1c el.a'nentar.Y 
school, the rel1g:1ous belief ot Catholic college studenta tila prevj.oueq 
attended a aecukr college wan al.8o slgnificantly less tavorable thsn those 
who had not. Thi. stresse. the importance tor Catholio. of a Cathol1c educa-
tlon particularly at an undergrs.duvte college level. 
Although religion (or lack ot religion) :is a factor in the se-
~1on or choice of a parlioular urdversi.ty b,y certain students, partieularlT 
devoutly religious students, yet the present tindinp..s indicate that, for the 
majority, l"eligion is not a factor in their selection of a collt~ge. As a 
result, the l1atmoSIileretl (rel1gious or iJ:oreligious) of the university 'becomes a 
pr:imr!I factor and eit.her strengthens or "liberalizes" the stuoont t a strong or 
weak relil?,1oua beliefa ae the ca. may 00. 
Catholic children of nlixed lnaITifJ.gea (one parent Catho11c, the other 
ot a di£:f'erent faith) were found to have a significantly leas favorable mean 
re11.gi.ou8 belief score than Catholic students ~Lose parents WOI'1(': both Catholic. 
SimilP.rly, Catholic etudents 1111:1086 p~rents 'Were reported as being active 
membere of 'the Catholic church tenJed to be Domewhat more favorable in their 
religious belief than Catholic student. whose pa.rents were reportedly i.ne.ot.ive 
Consistent with our actual find:i:lf~8, a !;reater pt~rcentage of CQtholic 
students regard themselves as Jl'lQre rel1gj,.ous than t .. hey 'bslieve their I,)8Z'ents 
to be, whoreu the majorlty of non-C&.thollc ~udents consider t.b.e~lw8 to be 
less firm than their parents .1n religioUs .faith. For seCtWlr uniw'bity stud-. 
ents, in general, the results g:l.ft some indication of a senernllooaem1ng of 
religious ties. Hovever, an even greatezt looaning of religiOUS ties was noted 
by Allport; in hi. 19h6 nudy of Collsge students, since in that st~ a greater 
percentage ot students at Harvard and Radcliffe l"e8Cted strongly aga1nst. the 
traditional faith of their parents. 
According to our present .findings" forty percent of t;:le Cst-holies had 
during adolescence (median age was 16 ~!ears) reacted ei tJ:l&r partially or wholly 
against the religious belief's they had been taught) of t.bese J only 69;; now 
substantially agree, 21,% parti£!lly agree and six pi::reent totally disagree with 
the religious beliefs they had been taught. An even greater percentage of 
Protestante and Jews rebelled against the religious belief. they had been 
taught, and onl\v a comparatively small percentage nov subst.antially agree with 
those haltefs. 
On the buS .• of :religious belief 8OOms, some sUght 8\.1P.POrt can be 
given to the contention that student. :.rom hig..lter 1ncome bracket tard11ee terd 
to hamt a lea. favorable rel1,f:,?ioue belief t.l1lm studente frm middle ewe 
tam1l1ea. . 
In general, students ahoY reasonably good insight in e8t:i_ting the 
st.ranatb ot their own religi0U8 sentiments in relation to those ot their 
contemporaries. However a third ot the total number of atudltnta feel that thai 
l"81181oua View caU88 them~. As Ndght re~nabq be expeeted, a 
higher peJ"Centage ot student.. in the two "extreme" groupe in relation to 
religion teel sl1.gbt~ more eabarraaaed and itJolated because of thDit" ~ 
ngarding religion. 
Although 8.3~ ot the Catholics aM 63$ ot the Protestant. Ae1 that 
rel1g1.on and ae1.enoe auppol"t. one another or that the apparent cont11ct betrwen 
them i8 negl1g1ble, tully 65'; of the Jewish studenta and those ot no :rel1g1oue 
affj.liation co1'U!l1der the ·conf'llct.tt bttwIIen religion ami _ienee oona1derable 
or det17rl tely irreconcilable. 
In regard to the atudenta. view ooncerning the nature of the Church, 
over one-fourth ot the CatllOl:i.c students attenditlg a Catholic College felt that 
the chureh .. a buman institution with ISf;)D\l8 8hort.oondnga, a. ~, anal1m' 
pereenta.t.. of these Catholic. did. not feel church I811mbera should neee~ be 
educated in the Church or required to support 1t. The PI)lJ1'ion or percent-
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dq seculnr university students in regard to the church is conaiderab~ 1IIOl"e 
favorable than the position of students with proportionate~ eqnivlllent 
religious beliefs at. Harvard (in 1~46) and at \<.lisconsin (1n 1930). 
1..8 might be expected, the majori\y of students among all ta1ths 
endorse the more orthodox theistic positions. Relatively taw secular univer-
sity students consider themselves agnostics (5$) or athe1s1.ts (6%) J in Allport's 
1946 s~, twenty percent ot the students considered themselves agnostic. ard 
an additional twlve percent eudoreed the athe~stic position. 
The students' vi_ on immortality and the nature of Christ clearl¥ 
delineate the completel¥ diwrae pos1f,j,ons of Catholics, Protestants and Jews, 
from extremely orthodox (Catholic) to extremely uoorthodCXE (Jewish position). 
Protestants ~ the middle of the road position be~n 'these ~'h 
On these two important questions, students vi ttl no rel1gi.ous a.ttilit~t1on hold • 
position somewhat more favorable than tb8 Jewish present stud;r than i~ the 
Allport study endorsed the historic doctrinal position of Christ arid the 
position ot personal ~:1ty. Although OWl" halt the Jewish stUdenW in-
dicated t,hat. they bel1eTed in God, nevenheleu leu than ten percent belie.,. 
in pGraonW. immortality. 
Although Ollly four percent. ot the present-day secul.ar university 
students aubacribe to the HarXiat doctrine that religion i8 the opiate ot the 
people (in comparison to 12~ in the Allport atU<:tr), still over halt ot the 
secular students ~ndorae the bUfWl.'istio position that religion ehould be 
regarded f18 an entil"el¥ Mtural humm~ function hav:Ul£ nothing vlatever to do 
w:i.th supernatural notions. A partial explamt10n ibr tr.is :18 that one-fourth 
of the secular students do not believe in God as a personal God, but rather aa 
a. friendly Being working according to natu.ral law. 
The above findins in regard to ti'..e rel1gi.0U8 att1t.udea and beliefs 
ot college students, pari.icula:rly secular unlversity students of all faiths, 
lndicate a certeJ.n dissatisfaction With the systew9 of faith they were brought 
up 1n .. 1.n some instances resulting in the lou of their ehildbooc1 faith. In 
other inatancea there appears to be a search tor a more rational 8yIrtem to 
support the religious inclinations they teel. Hi.gber eciuCf,!tj.on today offers 
the student very little 1rurtruction 111 sound ~atlan ph1l.oeoph.y' OJ! the 
ph1loaophieal aspeota of religjoua doctriDe.. in spite ot the student' 8 appenmt 
need for a satisfying religioua orientation. 
In regard to religious practices, a direct relationship was found. be-
tween the i.'requenc;y ot religiOUS practices during the pJ"eoad:ing SD months and 
the ortb~ of religious belief. Amo'ng all faiths, tho_ student. holding to 
a. more orthodax position in regard. t.o religiOUS truths (partieula:rly ~ 
immortalitY' and the nature of Christ), _re also more faithful.to pr&ytltr and 
church attendance. In regard to rellg:i.oua bel1efa and practices, I. Significant 
dilference vas noted between Catholio nudenta attend1ng a Catholic univerait7 
and Catholic etudents attending _euler universities. A similar but le •• 
pronounced. dUterence was noted tor Protestant students attending a Cathol1c 
u.rdverei ty as compered with the average Protestant stu&£jnt at the seeuler 
universities. A separate study of Catholic students at a Catholic univeraiv 
ntvealed (on the basi. ot R.l1g~ Bellet SUl'ftZ mean scores) a. d.irect 1"8la-
tionship between et.rengtb of relig10U8 bellet and the trequ.ency of mental 
prayer.. the NCGpt10n or Holy Camrmnion, «Uld the ree1 tation of the Rosar,y. 
For the purposes of llMN5tigatlng porsonali ty adjustment in relation 
to religious belief, the adjustment of students strong in religiOUS bellet 
among Catholics, Protestants and Jews (on tha basis of :rel:igious belief scores) 
was studied and compared with the w:ljustment of t.hose weak in religious belief. 
It was found that those students strong in religious belief among the three 
major tid th.8 tended to be significantly more ~nal1y stable than those 
students 'WB8k in relJ.g1ous bellef. In ot.her words, a 8ignifice.nUy 8'l'84ter 
percentage of students :i.n the religiously weak. clauit1catlon had unsatis-
factory eJ~tional adjustment S00%'8S according to test norru, and theref'ore teld 
to be emot1~ unstable. Among Catholic students of both aexas and eaong 
Protestant women, a significantly leu sat1atactory ad.justment was noted to 
home surroundings and in regard to family rele.tionahipa, This laok of 
emcrt.1onal adjustment and heme adjustment amone tho_ -weak in religious belief 
appears also to expJ'eea i tselt in slight.ly more w1 tbdnnm 8001al behav,ior. The 
total adjustment, t.lleref'ore, of Oatholic, Protestant, am Jev.l.ah atUdents 
of 
strong in religious belief, .e generally sign1.t1cantly more satisfactory than 
the total adjU9taent of those weak i.n relig10us belief. As mid'lt reasonabl¥ be 
expected, no ditlere:nae .. found. in health adjustment between the rel1gi. OU8~ 
strong end wak groups. It was noted that Catholio and Protestant. 'WOlEfl weak 
in religiOUS beliet ere oonsistently more unsati.s1'aotory in their adjustme:nt# 
than Catholic and Protestant mon woak 1n religious belief; this adjustntent 
dif.ference is clearly much greater than the test norms for sex difference in-
dice:te. Ii tentative cplanat:ion m.ight be thct college wanen who ha'V'e grown l.Dx 
in their religiOUS belief's tend to be somewhat more susceptible to personality 
meladj'Us~nt than college men. However. further research would be needed 
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before SIr; conclusive statements could be made. Arlong Jew1ab students am 
those of no religious affiliation, adjustment differences between those c0m-
paratively strong and weak in religious belief are r,mch less pronounced. The 
:most pronounced adjustment differences were noted between Catholics strong end 
weak in religious belief, \ilich may be due to the fact that catholics s.re more 
thoroughly trained in religioUS truths during their fOn'lk'\1t1ve :roars, and eon-
sequentl;r are luore keenly aware of an:; deviations from tl'.e se princ:i.ples in 
later lit'e. ~e ensuing personel contlict tor tho_ Catholic Gtudonts lax in 
rellg10US belief's and practices would reasonablJ be expected to result :I.n a lei 
satisfactory personal adjustment. Protestant and Jewish students, on the 
other hand, because of tbe :nature of their trnining and 00110£8, are not as 
likely to be af'f'ected by til conflict over religiOUS i('~al8. Besides a 
significantly less satisfactory adjust_nt., a greater percentage of studenta 
weak In religious belief had problems ot a .more ser1.ous nt1ture on the ~I of 
an 1 teJn ana.lysis ot problems checked. 
The above findi.nga support the hypotheSis formulated at t1\e outset 
of this study J namely, that students haVing ;,1Ol'e favorable religious bellets 
tend to be generally better adjusted than those having less favorable 
religious belief's. 'i'hia tends to verify the theoretical assumption that 
favornble re11gi.O'US att1tuoos L"ld bel.io1's are beneficial. to healthy personality 
adjustment,. 
APPENDIX 
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1. Identification namber: ____ •
2. Sex: 
_._.-_._. 
6. Religious affiliation or preterence: _______________ ... 
7. Are you an acti YO member ot your church? __ , .....,.,.e __ , ...... llO 
8. How otten do you participate :in the rel1gious activities or your church? 
(check one) I regularq ocoaaionall:¥. ~ ever ne't'er 
- ...... ........ ...... 
9. Rellgion of mot..h<~rl ______ , 10. Religion of tatbcr' __ • ____ I 
U. Is mother an active member? __ ,..".,.1H 
12. Is .fat..her an active member? __ ...".198 
Jl) 
--_. 
_, __ 110 
13. E8tjated t~ income for 19$1 _______ ._ 
14. Name of other college(e) attended (if ar.v)a ____ • _____ , __ , __ I 
15. Name of high achool(s) attendlldl _______ , __ ,_~-c-_--. _,I 
a) Did;you receive religious instruction at achool duri~' 
elementary school? 
hig)l school? 
college? 
Occupational or vocational pret.rencel_, __ 'lI'!""'~ ....... ~~~~'!""r""--_­
ac;c;'i()i::, ;nane;r, ;:Ec. 
~'-----------'----'---'----------'--------I Hoq Commml1on. _____ , ______ • __ -:--1 
Co~~I ____ '_' __ ' _________________________ 1 
Spiritual Reading'_,_, _____ , _, _______ ,_1 
V1e1ts to tho 81. SacraMfttl ___________ 
1 
Ro~I ____________ , _____ , __________________ 1 
.. 
Me~~rl ____________________________ ~ 
Horning end evening prqeral ________ -I 
Prayer at 1II8al.a., _________ ....... ___ -I 
T 
Stat10na of the Crou _______ ,_...:IOC _______ 1 
!j~t1~: ____________________________ ~ 
b) Number ot retreata ..... _________________ __ 
c) Are you a corM.U"t? ...J88 __ 
4) Have you ever considered a religious vocation? ~. _no 
e) Have you ever been a laer.iber or e. religiOUS order 0'1:' studied tor the 
prieathood.? ....;e. _1m It ye.J how longl, __________ -I 
t) Are;you a member of an,y rel1giOWl organisations? (e.g. sodality, 
Hoq Name Society, et.c.)--1"8 
_f1D 
It yel, state 1Ih1ch one •• , _________ ..... 
SCAU; OF Attl'fUDES TOWARD THE CHURCH 
(Thurstone J revised 194.3) 
You are asked to read all the statements Ilnd to check ~f! statement' -Vr.l 
which ifOU.!fR!!. Make sure you have read all b6 statemerlta. ou tttq r;aa 
rn an;y- orc:ser iiii aa often as you .s1re. There ia no t1.me Umi t but the total 
operation wUl require at least 12 minutes. Do not dlange the wording but 
clleek the statement as you ti,nel it or just skip it. 
(Place your cbeck Mrk inside the parenthesis found at the beglDn1ng of 
line). . . 
1. ( ) I _ convinced that the church is a d1v1m institution, and that it 
should contnand t:\V' highest loyalV and respeact. 
2. ( ) I am neither for nor against the church. but I teel that churchgoing 
will not do 8l\YOM 8.nJ" haftl. 
). ( ) I tear that the good done by the church i8 not worth the lOOney and 
energy spent on it. 
L. ( ) I cannot help feeling that the church je a monument to human 
s. ( ) I am convinced that t.be ohurc:b ia losing ground as education advances 
6. ( ) I lmov that the church is tr;y1ng to adjust i _11' to a scientific 
world and theretore 1.t deaerV'ee support. 
7. ( ) I have comi.noed m;yeelf that the teaching of the church ia altogether 
too superficial to be of interest to me. 
8. e ) I have a strong feeling that the church is the greatest agency tor the 
uplift of the world. 
9. ( ) I am certain that the church has .. ll10st important influence in the 
10. ( 
development at moral habits and attitudes. 
) I know that the church i8 neceaaary. but like all other human inat.1 
tiona it ha8 ;lta faults. 
U. ( ) I haft reasoned out that the church is .. harmtul 1natitut1qn, 
12. ( 
~aaJ fanaticiam, and 3,ntolera.nce. 
) I U"gU8 with lq'selt \hat the Ollurch 1. too oona&"at,ift £or me, and 
I stay ava.,v. 
lJ. ( ) I agree with t.be ideals ot D\Y church, but I am tired of it.a derxa-
inat,1cmaU.,. 
14. ( ) I have a feeling that the church furn1Bhea the stimulus for the best. 
15. ( 
leaderah1p of our cou:n1ir'y. 
) I'm not much opposed tQ any church, but when I feel disoon_nted with 
ita leacJara I stq away. 
16. ( ) I haw a strong auapicion that the church is hopele8~ aJ.llad with 
17. ( 
re&Cti02Vl17 torce •• 
) I am u,mpatbet1c toward the church because 1. t practices the Golden 
RuJ.e fairly "ell am hae • coDl'Jeq1lent good influence. 
16. ( ) I think about the church only to the extent ot attending oocaeional.4r 
19. ( ) I em an.noyed at the incons1atency ot the church" for it cannot give 
examples of What :it teaches. 
20. ( ) Sometimes I t.~ink the church 18 worthwhile, and t!KmIet1meS I doubt it. 
21. ( ) My church gives me feelings of consolation for j.t is the main guiding 
influence in My lite. 
22. () I enjoy the spiritual uplift. I get from the cburch, but I do not agree 
with its theolOi~. 
23. ()}~ emotional reaction toward the church is negative due to lack of 
interest. 
24. ():r em conv:tnced that the church. i.e shackled with monied. 1nterests and 
does not practice 1ts ideals. 
2$. () I am. sympathetic toward th.6 church, but I am not active in lts en-
deavors. 
26. () I think it i8 evident t.'r}at the cllUrCh is a peruite on societY'. 
27. () I know too little about the church to express an opinion. 
26. () Ii :l.8 ":i.dent. to me that the church j.a the most important institution 
in the world outside of' the home. 
29. () I admit tnat I am slightly prejudiced agru.nst the church and attend 
only on special occulons. 
30. () I have concluded that a man cannot be honest in his tr.inking and 
indo .. what the church teaches. 
31. () 4fbere io much wrong Witb my church, but I am. sentimentally 80 attached 
to it that I want to help impl"(JV'e j,t. 
32. () I entertain the feeling that. the church promotes a tine brotherly 
relationship between people and natioN" 
33. () I deepise the church because it Ss unreservedly stupid and futile. 
34. () I approve ot the chureh because I K..'1OW tru:~t church attendance is a 
good index of the nation.s morality. 
35. () I feel t.net the church is petV. too easily dis\urbed by matters of 
little 1mportance • 
.36. () In the church I find. my beat oompanions and can express by beet 
sentiments of self-respect. 
37. ()! am afraid the church is non-scient:!..f!o and emotiorwl. depending tor 
ita 1ntluence upon tear of' God and ot hell • 
.38. () I rationally' tr-.r to defend t.be church but I bel.1eve :ita influence is 
on the decl.1ne. • 
39. () It is logically absurd that any thinking man should be interested. in 
the church. 
hO. () My reflective attitude toward tile cbu,rch 18 best described a8 one of 
1nd1tference. 
41. () I know that anyone who will WOI"k in e. modern church will reaaonabl\r 
appreciate ita indispensable Talue. 
h2. () It i8 clear to ree that tbe churcb deale in platitudes and i8 afraid to 
tollow t.he logiC of truth. 
L3. () l~ conscious attitude toward the church is one of neglect, w:tth a 
al:J..ght tendency toward disapprovnl.. 
44. () I teel on.q slight.ly concerned about the affairs of the church. 
hS. () I experience nothing but. contempt and resent.m:1nt. for the church. 
h6. () I worry too little about. tho cburch to express any general attitude. 
Religious Belief SUrv'ey 
Cb.eck the response vtd.oo moat clearly indicates your attitude toward the state 
_nt in queet,ion. 
1. The Dible is the inap:.tre4 word ot God. 
_Strongl;r Agree ~gree _Not SUre 
B. There ~ been IllanY men in history jUst aa gX'eat u Jesus Cbr).st. 
_8trone1y.Agree _-'41.'1'88 _Not SUre _D1.8agn.te --':Str'Ongly Pia ....... ,.".. 
of 
9. Ewl"J«Je is expected to strive tor peraonal holiness and spin tual. per-
tection. 
st1"Ongq Agree Agree Not Sure Disagree Strongly I)ialllUY'll-
....... ....... ---- --- ...... 
ll. Such notions as sin end pw d.shment for s:i.n j n hell ta'e merel\r 
euperstltiona. 
_ strongly Agree Agree Not Sure Disagree Strongly Pia 
....... ............... -- -----
17. It, person's religious belief should not influence his choice of what high 
acbool or college be w:tU attend.. -
_Stft>ngly Agree _Agree _Not SUl"8 _Disagree _strongly Diaagre 
18. The rel.1gious beliet of parents should innuenoe their choice of What 
grade schoOl their children will attend. 
Strongq }.gree Agree Not Sure Di~Jr'6e Strongly Pi88g!'e 
~ ----................... ....... 
2u. It Runia declared war, the United states wuld be justified 1n droppirlg 
atom bomb. on Moscow. 
Strongly Agree Agree Not SU:re D1s&gree strongly DiN 
.......... ........................--
25. Censorship (0£ pl..aya. fIlOVies, comic books etc.) 1. neO'es88l'Y tor sat ... 
guarding our national. morality. 
_Stnmg~ Agree _..i4!.ree _Not Sure _Disagree _St.rongl.y Dih.t~ 
26. 'rhe t.heory of matorial1atic evolution 1s logical and true. 
_strongly Asree _Agree _tlot Sure _D1sagree _Strongly D18i~t4!I 
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27. t"fore tax money should be Ell."}:lended for 8001.&1 welfare, such as rraternity 
bospi tala :tor tile poor I clinics tor disabled persona, etc. 
~trongly Agree --"'I~ _Not Sure _Disagree _Stronpo).y Dis 
28. It ia ~nt to have "White ant! colDred children attending the __ 
school. 
S1.lrongly Agree Af,.. Not Sure Disagree Strongly DiM 
.......... ---'...................... ........... 
30. I would not approve of the city's put.ting up a low-rent housing project 1n 
• poorer eection of my neighborbooc1. 
Strongly Agree Agree not Sure Disagree Strongly Dia· ... g-"-
........... .......,..,.'....................----
:u. Tbeology will ult:iJootely prove to be more important for ll'l.a.nkind than tUV 
other branch of study. 
Strongly Agree Agree I~ Sure Diaagree Strongly DiIllllU![.I._ 
......... .......... - - .......... 
.34. ! prefer a friend who 8how art.istiC and emotional .nsi t1 vi 1iJr1 above one 
who 18 seriously interested in thinking out nis attitude toward l:U'e as a 
~a. ~ 
Strongly Agree Agree Not SUre D1s&gree Strongly Disn ..... -
........ ................. ~ ......... 
JS. At an evening diaoueaion with an int1ma~ £r:iend I am more intereeW 1n 
talking r.bout the meaning ot li.fe than about lit.erature or deve~ in 
science. 
strongly Agree ~ Not Sure Disagree Strongly Dis~'1:J1III 
....... .-................ ....... 
37. A perecn t" conduct should be guided by one t S religious .faith rather tlmn 
'by aqr other cri terton such as aocial conventions, coITVenience I pl.ea.eu.rG, 
01" b'uman respect. 
Strongly Agree Agree Not Sure D1~ strongly Disagre 
............ ...-................... ........ 
ATTlTtIDE Il';VgNT(;ftYl ASPECTS or HEL.toIOUS BEln~;F (a.w. Allport .. ,,1 .}~. Gillespie. J. Young) 
2U 
T.h.e auccesat'ul use of this inventory in research 1r.!poses two requirement •• 
(1) It should not be lU'lSWred too hastily. Some QUestions v.lll require ren ... 
t1on. Authentic and wll-cona1dered S __ OOfltG,without infiuence t'rol"ll outer ... 
are l4Ulted.. So, please take your tilUO, am ponder 'the qlleati.ons adequste];r t.-
lore Il1l81tering them. (2) In order not to hiu the s~, !B P!l?!"' ~ !s 
retu::rned. 
T J 
1. I~ge ___ _ 
2. Are you ~d? _.....,;1881 __ flO 
a) U ,.8, do you think that on tile whole the trad1t1on a.nd literature of 
80100 great religious 81111'..em now exi&rt.ing sati81'aot.orily meeta your own 
1'elJ.gioua needa, or d~ you ~dnk a substantially. new type ot religion 1. 
l'equi.redY 
The tollov.1ng religious ayste,m strikes me Ol~\ the whole as 
adequate, 
Roman Oatl'lOlicism 
--'")nglo-cathol1c1am or Eastern ortll.od.ox:r 
~atant Christianity f 
_-..oiLtberal.118d Pro~ (e.~., Unitarianism, of 
Uniw:nJaJ.1aa) 
.. II Ethical but not t.beolog1cal Chrlst:hm1ty (e.g., hurwl1am, 
eth10al culture) 
8QII8 lorm of Judai_ 
--'otb.e4"S (specify) 
or a GUbatant1ally new 1'6~pe of .religion is required. 
L.. To what degree haa religion been an in1l.uence in your upbr:i t<.ging? 
__ very marked 
moderate 
--sllght 
• "none at all 
--
a) Wlult waa the character of this intluence (U there 'WU al\V at all)? 
Roman Catholici&l 
--·"'Anglo-Catholicism or l';Qa't.ern Ort.hodoq 
Ptoteetant Christianity 
_._. ,-"U'beralized Proteetant..ium (e.g., Unitarianism. 
Uni~rRlisn) 
--------------------.... ...--
__ Ethical but not t.heolo(;1.ce.l Cbr1.stianity (e.g., humant_. 
et.hical culture) 
__ some form of' Judaism. 
, other: s~ci.t)r 
--
5. It you were bNught up under some :religious infittenoe. has t.here 1l8en a 
period in which you have reacted e1 ther part1a.ll;~t or wholly A.fJain.'3t the 
beliefs taught.? 
_ ...... 188 
no 
_m_-'doutbtul 
a) If }"OO reacted against the beJJe.fs tau~t did the doubt &tart 
_~betore age 10 
l.o-12 -~12 ... 15 
15-20 
---after 20 
b) If you have :reacted against the bel:tefa taught, woul.d yc.u fJIq that at 
present t1ar.l8 )'OU 
• , are in 8ubatantiD~ stgreement "Hi t.h the beliefs taught 
~ agree with t.lu.a ! 
-  diaagree with them 
6. If' at any time you be". felt yourself to be religious, which .factors in 
the tol.low1.ng list do you conaei.ously recognize to h£1"16 been cont1":S.butlng 
reuons? Cheek.s I8\V as apply. 
~ntal lnfluenoe 
oonform11#7 wi'\h tradition of 
-, 1_·_~nona1 influence ot people other than p.erenta 
__ tear or 1llMcuriV 
__ sorrow or berelm'lment 
gratitude 
__ , _. ~.au: turmoU 
u. J\VBtical uper1ence (pcrilaPs not Mly understoot1) 
-*_. -, '-.tud1es in school or college 
, reading out.eide of school and college 
-" _. --'cburch teachings 
tI L 
I 'e.eethetic appeal 
7. Generally &peaking, religion in childhood is marked by its external char-
acter) it ~s a:Lrnply "there," to be believed along with the trad1tions and 
codas of the family and oultUl."'e. This s1tuation otten changes so that. at. 
some t:1me there is an inner exper1 .. erlOe wh:'tch makes rellgion a di.stinctly 
trubjectivo and personal roatter. fJoe. trbil statement oharacu;rize :'lour own 
develo~? 
-...".".,.. 
__ DO 
If yes, 
a) At what age did tlw wbjeetive avareness come? 
_-.betore age 10 
_-..1;10-12 
12-15 
-"""";1$-20 
r J. . 
___ after 20 
b) 0ne1rrfeat.1gator de.t:ined three types of subjoctive religious avakeninc. 
K1n.dl¥ c.beok the type that best. includes your own case. 
1. Det1rrl.te crisis. ttlt retlJ. crisis is reac.hed and passed in 
which definite change of at.t1tude aeeru to have talcen place." 
rue type corresponds to wbat 18 CCDIlOnly considered a d1at,1net, 
relig1ou8 conversion. 
2. &notional at1mulus e; .. kening~ Here the emotional upheaval. ~ 
much rec1uced in 1ntensi.ty, or even entirely absent, but. tH 
subject looks back to some event which sened as a atimulua to 
awaken the rel1g1ous l'I01l8Ci0WIDe8S. 
3. Gradual awakening. Here there are no single or spec1tte.ble-
oceu1ons that. are aa decisive sa 't.l1088 defined above. b 
rel:tg1ous sentiment baa developed ~. 
-
U. Check the one statement wnich moat near~ describes your oonduet.. 
a) During tbe put au nmtths I have gone to church 
about once Ii wet 
---'about every other __ 
_ ....... Oft an average once Ii 1IIOlltQ 
__ once or twice onq 
____ not at all 
b) During the put 8U mont.ha I have prayed 
~ 
_ .... tairly frequently 
___ oocuio~ 
___ Nl'8~ 
_,_, __ never 
c) During the put, siX months I hat'e experienced a feeling of nnrerence, 
deVot.1on, or depe.ndence upon a SUpreme Being 
~ -'-~ntq 
, occa.io~ --"~ 
___ llIiWW 
12. How do you £ .. 1 about the frequently ment.ioned conhiet between the find-
ings of science and the principal (bu1c) contentions ot religion? 
to 1\1 mind rel1g1on and acienee clearly support om GllOtber 
-"""';"The conflict i8 negligible (;l.e., more apparent than,real.) 
_......,;'rbe contl1ct 1. considerable, but probab~ not 1rreconcilable 
, The oontl1ct is 'Vel'y considerable, perhaps in'ecoricil.able 
--,. confl1ct ia defi.nitel7 ir:reconc1lab1e 
Explain 'your answer br1eflTl of 
13. The Church (cbeok the View that beat cor:reaponds to your own attitude) 
___ 1. !he Church 1& the one .8Ul'8 and infallible foundation of 
c1v1l.1Mc11J.tth h'very MeItIber of society ought to be 
educated. in it tm1 l"8qU1red. to support it. 
__ ._,,2. On the vbole the Obwcb stands tor the beat in human ill., 
although certain minor shortcomings and errors &l'8 
necessarily apparent 1,n 1t, a8 i.n all human ~netitutiona. 
_-.1,'- 'there is certain doubt conceJ"ning tha nature of the total 
~noa ot the Qburch. It is pos81ble t...hat the Church 
1IIQ1 do a good deal of hera. 
h. WbUe the 1ntent.1ona ot _at SUl1't'1d:ual. church ~r8 are 
--- no doubt good, the total. :t.nnuenoe ot the Church ma;y be on 
the 1bole harmtul.. 
_--,S. 'lba Cburdl 18 a 8t!vDgbold of much that 18 u.mrnolesome end 
dangerows to hUlllll weltaN. It teatera intolerance, 
b1gotr.r and igl101"&QC8. 
6. Inaui"'tic1ent tUlU1ar1t.y wi tb the problem. 
--'-'7. Ii ditferent attitude, aa tollows. 
Ih. The Deity (check the one statement vhi ch tnOst nearly upresaea your 
beliet) 
__ 1. There is an infinitely wi_, omnipotent creator of t.he ml1verse 
and of natural 11#_, whose protection and .favor .,. be 
supp11oa.ted through worah.1p and prsyer. Ood j.a a personal Goc1. 
__ .. 2. There ia an int1nitely :i.ntelllgent. and trie~ Being, working 
acoord1ng to nat.urallawe through which He ex.preS8e8 Ilia poww 
and goodDaaa. There 18 the poaibility ot communication with this 
ned ... in the _nee that. prayer may at least atfeet our nJ)ral 
att.itude toward natUl'e and toward our own place in the scheme of 
th1nga. 
____ , J. 'th9re is a vut, impersonal, spiritual source or principle through 
out nature a.D1 vork1ng in man, 1ncapable ot being ~"8d or com-
lIlUnioated with throuch p.l"Iqer. 
4. Been. ot OUI" neoesaery ignorance ·in this matter, I neither be-
-- l..1.eYe nor diebel1eve in a God. 
5. The onJ.7 power 18 ootural law. There 18 m1ther a personal ere-
---- ator nor an ~.nfjnite :tntelligent Being. Nat.ure 1s whoU;r ind1t-
£erent to I'I&n. NatIunJ. law ..,. be spoken of .a ttspiritual f01"08,· 
but thia in no vq adc18 to o:r changes it. ~r. 
6. The universe 1s .morel.y a maotdne. Man and nature an creatures 
--, of cauae and. effect. .All. notions of a Dej.t;y as intelligent Being 
or as lt8P1ritual toroett are fictiona, and prayer i8 a uselsas 
euperRition. 
__ 1. None ot these altentativea suft1ciently resembles !I\V v:iews to 
· justify a choice between them. 
15. The Person of Christ (check the post tion thtlt best corrwep0nd8 ~ your own 
new). . 
_.....".1. Christ, 8S the Goapela ete:te ahould be regarded .a divine - sa the 
human incarnation o£ God. 
2. <::br1,d should be regal'dad mereq as a great prophet or teacher, 
-- mu.ch.. the Mohammedans accept Mah.o.met J or ss the Chinese accept 
Confucius. 
.• 3. In all probability Cb:'18t. rw.rt'm' lived at all, but :te a ptU"81,y 
mythical figure. _
__ 4. None ot the_ positions expreues my views _11 enough to justti')' 
fl.. a cilo1ee. 
16. Immortallty (oheoit the poa1t1on that best corresponds to your own view) 
__ 1.. 1 bel.ieve in personal illlIDOrtal1 ty, i.8., tbe oontinued existence 
or the soul u an individual and separate entitT. 
__ .2. I belJArre in re:1ncarnation ... the continued ex:J..stence ot the soul 
in anot.her bodT. 
_ ...... 3. I bel.1tma in the continued. existence ot the soul merely as 8 part 
I of a mdverael spiritual pr1neiple. 
b. I bel:leve that a p!r80n'. immortality resides merely ;in h:18 in-
--_, -_ .. - .f'luenoe upon his children and upon 8001&1 1rurt.itut10118. 
S. I di8bel1ewt in immortality in axv of tbese sense •• It _ 
----------------... ....-
6. None ot the alte~ti,"8 sut.tte1ently resembles try v1ewe to juet 
-, -, a. choice between them, or I llaW no view at all about this t'tStter. 
17. Please mark the extent ot your ~unt with each ot the tollcndng state-
menta. 
a) I:t religion ~8 to play n useful role :\n li.t.'e, it should be regarded 
ent1l'eq as • natural human fIm::l~ion. It should have nothing whatever 
to do 1I1th eupern,a,tural notions. 
on the whole I tend to agree 
--'-.ou the Whole I tend to disagree 
_ .... no opinions 
b) Denominational distinctions, at least. within Protestant Chrlst1a.n1., 
are out ot date, and may I1S well be ellJd.ne.ted u rapidly as possible. 
on the) whole I tend. to agree 
_._. -'on tile whole I terd to disagree 
_-:'l'ID opin1ona 
c) Religion, as KBrl Man. said, 18 the opiate of the people. People 1IWft 
oW. ltdu;t :1,8 rlghttully thein without the :reaetionary handicap of 
religious faith. Therefore, act1_ resistance to organized relig:iOU 
t0J"Ge8 it needed. 
on tl'le whole I tend to agree 
__ ,~' on the whole I tend to d.1 ..... 
tIC opinion 
• I F 
19. Did your deCision to enter the collef;8 you are nov attending haw UO"thing 
to do wittb your rel1gion or your attitude tova:r'd religion? 
....,..J88 _I¥J _doubtful 
I!.l!!1 a) aleck the statement below vhich ;':lOst nearly ooincides wj,th the 
liit."Iiierlee religion had :In your choice ot schools. 
_....,;rou felt that this school would stl"engtben your :religious belie~ 
211 
_...,,-,ou felt that in this 8Chool you would not find opposition to 
,.our rel1g1oue bellefs 
~ telt that in this school there MJuld be no religioWIJ ...... ,,& 
either tor or 8.(;8inst ruw particular Nl1gion 
__ other. (speci1)') 
20. Kindly ol.ck t.be way in wlich your coller;e experience thus tar seems to 
have aftected YOU. 
on the WhOle made _ more religious 
--'on the whole made me lees rel1gioua 
• • no ef18ci; in t.ll!. regard 
--on the whole made me .mom interested :tn t.he prable!:8 rel1&1on 
__ to ansuer 
_
__ on the Whole mac:te _ le .. 1n1le~sted in the probler,lS 1"81181011 
7. seeke to answer 
___ DO affect in th18 repr4 
a} Alao cil80k in Which way your experiences at the high school you 
attended seem to have af~ you. 
__ on the whole made me more relJ,glou8 
__ on the vllOle made _ leu ntlla!oue 
no effect in t.ida regard. 
---on the Whole made _ mDl"8 interested in the problema 
ftl1g1on seeks to an...,.. 
__ on t.he mole made _ leu interested in the probl..eme rellgion 
_eke to I\mN8Z' 
__ no ettect in this regard 
21. Pl... ehe ck the ways in llbiob your experiences during an aeu~ eri sa 01" 
turmoU in your 11.fit seem to have aftected you. 
_~on the Whole made .. more religious 
I on t.he lIhole made ,. l.ea rel1g1ous r. 
__ DO effect in th18 regard. 
__ on the whole JDada me l!tO%'e intereste4 in the problems rel1g1on 
, eeeks to answer 
__ on the whole made _ le. interested in 'the problems religion 
seeks to answer 
• 
:no attect in thi8 regard 
1.lJ.,ase state 1.n your own words the et.teet. (it &t\Y at all) your experiences 
dur.i ng aome crisis :in your lite had upon your :eligi0U8 Viewu 
------------------........ 
22. Cheek tbe principal. one :in the following .Ilch best states the 80"Ul"C8 o~ 
your present religi.ous attitudes and habi tSI 
~ntal influence 
church services 
·'--:f.nstruction at school 
, I '~sonal reading and reasoning 
__ dramatic experience 
o"t:.ber. (specify) 
" 
23. Slowly read tbe 8"tatetlBnta 'below and check those which epp~t to you. 
I do not go to church often enough. 
- ....... 1 am di .. tisfied with churoh serYicea. 
I '"I hfne bellefs that differ .t"rom tV church. 
I an losing ll\Y earl1er religious faith. 
--"TI have doubta about the value ot worship and ~r. 
! d1£fer from R\Y famU,y in religious belWe. 
--· .. ·1 tail to see the :relation o:C religion to 11.1\'t. 
I do not know what to believe about God. 
--";'0 IV'mind, sc1ence contl1cta wi.t,h. religion. 
I need a philosopby of 11.t1t. 
- ....... ~!7 parents an. old-fash.ioned in their ideaa ot rel1g.iDn. 
_ ....... :I m1u spin tual. el.elnenta in college ill... 
_--.1 M troubled by the laok of rel.iiton in others. 
I am aJ.'fectecl by :religi0U8 prejudice. 
--:I om 'in l.ove with someone of a different religion. 
__ :1 want more opportunitY' for religiOUS worship. 
_ ....... 1 want to understand tbG truths at the Bible better. 
I I vant to .teel close to God. 
--:I ,. con.tused in some of tI\Y 1'8llgiO'US beliefs. 
_.-0\1 an confUsed on eome moral queat1ons • 
. , 'I lack self-control. . 
--I; give in to temptations euill'. 
_:,...)ty parente are separated (d:1~). 
"II .teel I don't reall.y' have a home. 
_n_. _. FMI"I .omet:$ me wish !' d never been born. 
I am unhappy too much o£ the time. 
- ......... '7 have Me."'nOriea of an unhappy etd.ldhood. 
_--.1 em atndd or making m18takea. 
, 1,1 ha.W too ~ personal problams. 
_--:1 _ sometimes bothered by thoughts ot insanity. 
___ I once thought of committing 8U1c1de. 
• 
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Are you interested in knowing more about your own personality? If you will ,answer 
honestly and thoughtfully all of the questions on the pages that follow, it will ge possible 
for you to obtain a better understanding of yourself. . 
of 
There are no right or wrong answers. Indicate your answer to each question by drawing 
a circle around the "Yes," the "No," or the"?" Use the question mark only when you are 
certain that you cannot answer "Yes" or "No." There is no time limit, but work rapidly. 
If you have not been living with your parents, answer certain of the questions with re-
gard to the people with whom you have been living. 
NO. 
-
a 
b 
c 
d 
SCORE DESCRIPTION REMARKS 
Copyright 1934 by the Board of Trustees of the Leland Stanford Junior tJniversity 
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J 
you 
Yes No ? Do you take cold rather easily from other people? 
!' 
Yes No ? Do you enjoy social gatherings just to be with people? 
" 
I Yes No ? Does it frighten you when you have to see a doctor about some illness? 
':: 
Iii Yes No ? At a reception or tea do you seek to meet the important person present? , 
• 
) Yes No ? Are your eyes very sensitive to light? j 
Yes No Did you ever have a strong desire to run away from home? 
Yes No ? Do you take responsibility for introducing people at a party? 
11 , Yes No ? Do you sometimes feel that your parents are disappointed in you? 
i' 
I Yes No ? Do you frequently have spells of the "blues"? 
';'" ) Yes No ? Are you subject to hay fever or asthma? 
Yes No ? Do you often have much difficulty in thinking of an appropriate remark to make in group conversation? 
Yes No ? Have you been embarrassed because of the type of work your father does in order to support the family? 
Yes No ? Have you ever had scarlet fever or diphtheria? 
Yes No ? Did you ever take the lead to enliven a dull party? 
Yes No Does your mother tend to dominate your home? 
Yes No ? Have you ever felt that someone was hypnotizing you and making you act against your will? 
Yes No ? Has either of your parents frequently criticized you unjustly? 
Yes No ? Do you feel embarrassed when you have to enter a public assembly after everyone else has been seated? 
Yes No ? Do you often feel lonesome, even when you are with people? 
Yes No ? Do you feel there has been a lack of real affection and love in your home? 
Yes No ? In school is it difficult for you to give an oral report before the class? 
Yes No ? Do you have many headaches? 
No Have your relationships with your father usually been pleasant? 
Yes No ? Do you sometimes have difficulty getting to sleep even when there are no noises to disturb you? 
Yes No ? When riding on a train or a bus do you sometimes engage fellow-travelers in conversation? 
Yes 1\0 ? Do you frequently feel very tired toward the end of the day? 
Yes No Does the thought of an earthquake or a fire frighten you? 
, Yes No ? Have you lost weight recently? 
Yes No Has either of your parents insisted on your obeying him or her regardless of whether or not the request 
was reasonable? 
Yes No ? Do you find it easy to ask others for help? 
Yes No ? Has illness or death among your immediate family tended to make home life unhappy for you? 
Yes No Have you ever been seriously injured in any kind of an accident? 
Yes No Has lack of money tended to make home unhappy for you? 
Yes No ? Are you easily moved to tears? 
Yes No ? Are you troubled with shyness? 
Yes No ? Has either of your parents frequently found fault with your conduct? 
Yes No ? Have you ever had a surgical operation? 
Yes No ? Would you feel very self-conscious if you had to volunteer an idea to start a discussion among a grou~ 
of people? \ 
Yes No ? Do you dread the sight of a snake? /: 
Yes No Have your parents frequently objected to the kind of companions that you go around with? !1 
: ,\Ii 
Do things often go' wrong for you from no fault of your own? 
"; 
Yes No , 
Yes No ? Do you have many colds? If. 
Yes No ? Have you had experience in making plans for and directing the actions of other people? i, 
r)1 
Yes No ? Are you frightened by lightning? 'l, 
:/< 
Yes No ? Is either of your parents very easily irritated? :~ 
" 
Yes No ? Are you subject to attacks of influenza? ,~k , 
Yes 1'10 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
55. Yes No 
56e Yes No 
51d Yes No 
5ib Yes No 
59. Yes No 
lod Yes No 
lIe Yes No 
62. Yes No 
13b Yes 
84d Yes 
No 
No 
65e Yes No 
1Gb Yes No 
61. Yes No 
lid Yes No 
lIb Yes No 
IOC Yes No 
7ld Yes No 
72. Yes No 
73d Yes No 
lib Yes No 
I,d Yes No 
llIe Yes No 
lid Yes No 
,8& Yes No 
lib Yes No 
'" Yes 
lId Yes 
I!. Yes 
'" Yes 
No 
No 
~o 
No 
lib Yes No 
I'd Yes No 
... Yes No 
17b Yes No 
.., Yes No 
ltd Yes No 
lOb Yes No 
II, Yes No 
Yes No 
.Have you frequently been de:::p:::r:-;e::s:-se:::dnb::-:e::::c::a:':u:'se~o'f!"'l~o~w~m~a~r~k~s~in~s~ch~o~o~i~?~--······· ••• I 
? Do you have difficulty in starting conversation with a person to whom you have just been introduced? 
? Have you had considerable illness during the last ten years? 
Have you frequently disagreed with either of your parents about the way in which the work about the 
home should be done? 
? Do you sometimes envy the happiness that others seem to enjoy? 
? Have you frequently known the answer to a question in class but failed when called upon because you 
were afraid to speak out before the class? .. 
? Do you frequently suffer discomfort from gas in the stomach or intestines? 
? Have there been frequent family quarrels among your near relatives? 
? Do you find it easy to make friendly contacts with members of the opposite sex? 
? Do you get discouraged easily? 
? Do you frequently have spells of dizziness? 
Have you frequently quarreled with your brothers or sisters? 
? Are you often sorry for the things you do? 
If you were a guest at an important dinner would you do without something rather than ask to have it 
passed to you? 
Do you think your parents fail to recognize that you are a mature person and hence treat you as if you 
were still a child? 
? Are you subject to eye strain? 
Have you ever been afraid that you might jump off when you were on ahigh place? 
Have you had a number of experiences in appearing before public gatherings? 
? Do you often feel fatigued when you get up in the morning? 
? Do you feel that your parents have been unduly strict with you? 
Do you get angry easily? 
? Has it been necessary for you to have frequent medical attention?'. 
? Do you find it very difficult to speak in public? 
? Do you often feel just miserable? 
Has either of your parents certain personal habits which irritate you? 
? Are you troubled with feelings of inferiority? 
? Do you feel tired most of the time? 
? Do you consider yourself rather a nervous person? 
? Do you enjoy social dancing a great deal? 
? Do you often feel self-conscious because of your personal appearance? 
Do you love your mother more than your father? 
Are you subject to attacks of indigestion? 
? When yon want something from a person with whom yon are not very well acquainted, would you 
rather write a note or letter to the ind ividual than go and ask him or her personally? 
? Do you blush easily? 
? Have you frequently had to keep quiet or leave the house in order to have peace at home? 
Do you feel very self-conscious in the presence of people whom you greatly admire, but with whom you 
are not well acquainted? 
? Are you subject to tonsilIitis or laryngitis? 
Are you ever bothered by the feeling that things are not real? 
? Have the actions of either of your parents aroused a feeling of great fear in you at times? 
? Do you frequently experience nan sea or vomiting or diarrhea? 
Are you sometimes the leader at a social affair? 
? Are your feelings easily hurt? 
Are you troubled much with constipation? 
Do you ever cross the street to avoid meeting somebody? 
? Do you occasionally have conflicting moods of love and hate for members of your family? 
than take a front seat? 
Yes Ko ? Do you worry over possible misfortunes? 
Yes No ? Do you make friends readily? 
Yes No ? Have your relationships with your mother usually been pleasant? 
Yes No Are you bothered by the feeling that people are reading your thoughts? 
Yes No ? Do you frequently have difficulty in breathing through- your nose? 
Yes No ? Are you often the center of favorable attention at a party? 
Yes No ? Does either of your parents become angry easily? 
Yes No ? Do you sometimes have shooting pains in the head? 
Yes No ? Was your home always supplied with the common necessities of life? 
Yes No ? Do you find that you tend to have a fe w very close friends rather than many casual acquaintances? 
Yes No ? Was your father what you would cons ider your ideal of manhood? 
Yes No ? Are you troubled with the idea that peo pie are watching you on the street? 
Yes No ? Are you considerably underweight? 
Yes No ? Has either of your parents made you unhappy by criticizing your personal appearance? 
Yes No ? Does criticism disturb you greatly? 
Yes No ? Do you feel embarrassed if you have to ask permission to leave a group of people? 
Yes No ? Do you frequently come to your meals without really being hungry? 
Yes No ? Are your parents permanently separated? 
Yes No ? Are you often in a state of excitement? 
Yes No ? Do you keep in the background on soc ial occasions? 
Yes No ? Do you wear eyeglasses? 
Yes No ? Does some particular useless thought keep coming into your mind to bother you? 
Yes No ? Did your parents frequently punish you when you were between 10 and 15 years of age? 
Yes No ? Does it upset you considerably to have a teacher call on you unexpectedly? 
Yes No ? Do you find it necessary to watch your health carefully? 
Yes No ? Do you get upset easily? 
Yes No ? Have you disagreed with your parents about your life work? 
Yes No ? Do you find it difficult to start a conversation with a stranger? 
Yes No ? Do you worry too long over humiliating experiences? 
Yes No ? Have you frequently been absent from school because of illness? 
Yes No ? Have you ever been extremely afraid of something that you knew could do you no harm? 
Yes No ? Is either of your parents very nervous? 
Yes No ? Do you like to participate in festival gatherings and lively parties? 
Yes No ? Do you have ups and downs in mood without apparent cause? 
Yes No ? Do you have teeth that you know need dental attention? 
Yes No ? Do you feel self-conscious when you recite in class? 
Yes No ? Has either of your parents dominated you too much? ,,~ 
Yes No ? Do ideas often run through your head so that you cannot sleep? 
Yes No ? Have you had any trouble with your heart or your kidneys or your lungs? 
Yes No ? Have you often felt that either of your parents did not understand you? 
c Yes No ? Do you hesitate to volunteer in a class recitation? 
Yes No ? Does it frighten you to be alone in the dark? 
Yes No ? Have you ever had a skin disease or skin eruption, such as athlete's foot, carbuncles, or boils? 
Yes No ? Have you felt that your friends have had a happier home life than you? 
Yes No ? Do you have difficulty in getting rid 0 f a cold? 
Yes No ? Do you hesitate-to enter a room by yourself when a group of people are sitting around the room 
together? 
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